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MANIAC’S LAST HOUR.

BY ADDIE I<. BALLOU. j

Dead! Dead'ard away from me ? i
My darling cannot be dead!

Let me tear up thia marble slab, !
And see if it cover her head. I

Dead! And is Goi dead, too. . I
That he heard not ihe cry of my ueart — j

To spare the dear life of my love, )
And to let not her spirit depart ? |

Dead! and the snn is blood. i
To my life, and the moon ia out; I

The stars are like serpent's eyes I
That look on a heart of doubt. ’

Mad! Who said I was mad? i
Why dare they to pinion me so ? • i

Dn they think to divide us by death ?.
No 11’11 sunder the earth bat I'll go. |

Fiends I bask again to your den, j
And bring me the soul that has lied. i

Or tear out my own heart and fling i
In the waves of the sea of the dead.

Hal ha! she is coming at last: !
She beckons me over the reef! i

Just one leap into the dark— )
Down, walls! and give ms relief.

Ha 1 So!—now the crimson tide I
From my veins in a torrent starts. j

Ah. where are the bolts and bars |
That can bind up a broken heart ? |

I’m coming, my love, to you, i
On a ’wildercd snd tempest-tossed wave, {

A moment—how dark it grows! I
Ah! dying?-Godpity—and save! j
‘ j

IWiH/irW Beh>o-I*ita»5^ JwrtwA -

A Rare Book. '
Ihe Bible in India. ’

Further along in the book, ti e matter is dis
cussed at considerable length. Speaking of the 
Hebrew B ble, he says:

“ It speaks here and there, of certain impuri
ties of the man, cf the woman, and of certain 
animals, but all that ia fl joded right and left, in 
a confusion of wearisome repetitions, from 
which it is impossible to extricate the idea that 
dictated the law. In the Hinloo sacred books,

grievius sacrifice. Nevertheless, he dreamed ’ would so gladly have contributed, had I not 
not of disobeying the Lord, and Viaahagana, not- -
withstanding his tender age, was firm, and en
couraged him to execute tbe divine commands.

“ Having gathered the wood and constructed 
the pile, with a trembling hand he b mnd his 
son, and, raising his arm with the knife of sac
rifice, was about tn cut his throat, when V-sch- 
liou, in the form of a dove, came and sat upon 
the head of the child.

" 'O Adjigarta,’ said he, * cut the victim’s 
hands, and scatter the pile; Gid is satisfied of 
thy obedience, and thy son, by his courage, 
hath found grace before him. Let the days of i 
his life be long, for ft is from.him that shall be :

, born the virgin who shall conceive by a divine ;
This may be regarded as a strong argument, germ f" >

A copyist who should be too stupid to compre- t " ................................................... ' '
head the reason of an ordinance, or who '

on the contrary, we find a complete and special 
catalogue of all conditions of defilement, and of ; 
the objects that occasion it, with the manner of i 
purification, as well as numerous explanations i 
of the idea that suggested such ordinances.

“ Which then must be the precursor of the i 
other?” i

should blindly submit to his laws without in- i 
quiries as to the re isons for such enactments, : 
would be very likely to copy so much as was 
n c.ssary fir his purpose, and leave that which ! 
did not suit him, to give to his subjects. The' 
quotations given from the Hindoo sacred book?, t 
fully sustain this position.

We are necessarily compelled to pass over his • 
compaii ons of the characters of the Indian . 
Manan and the Hebrew M-ses, and the castes 
as prescribed by the two different countries, 
and by so doing, we are c ompelled to deprive 
the reader of even an idea of the matter con-

t worked far beyond my strength, and up to the 
last moment of my time, in other directions—to 

f all and sundry, I now say farewell—God speed 
' —and, like the arctent Druid, if I cannel piy 
. .every debt I owe here, in the hereafter I wiS surely 

render justice and acquittance teatt
I ask every one who loves Emma Hardinge, 

and believes or appreciates her work, to meet 
with her in solemn, fall convention in the 
spheres of the spirit country, in the year 1970, 
and at the period that corresponds to the Christ
mas Day of earth. We are immortal Oar 
loves, armories, energies and human attractions 
are undying. We shall all still live—all be 
gathered into the harvest-fields of immortality. 
Way should we not demonstrate dur faith in 
these glorious elements of belief, by pledging to 
ourselves and each other our promise to this 
meeting ’ My heart’s attractions to my friends

~ Every B:ble defender has felt a difficulty in 
finding prophecies of the Christian Savior. 
Many prophecies having a double meaning have i „ , ........... . _________
teen cited; but could they have inserted the . and fellow-laborers shall ba the focal cord of 
prophecies after the man had appeared, the lan- । ’
guage could not have been so dubious. From 
seme cause (perhaps the prophecy wis written 
aft r the even!) the H ndio does not labor uu-

REVIEW BY D. W. HULL.

B is very seldom I find a book of so much ' 
interest as to demand a gratuitous notice; but t 
when I do, jistice to the public—not the pub- 
Sieber, demands that I should give the crumbs 
that foil from the table to the hungering souls 
about me, and tell them where they may find } 
such a feast as I have had. j

Whilst on my way east ths newsboy passed ! 
by me. Amongst a heap of worthless garbage, I 
I noticed a book entitled “The Bible in India; i 
Hindoo Origin of Hebrew and Christian Rev- j 
elation, Translated from 'Ll Bble Daus ! 
LTnde.* By Lmh Jacolliot. Carleton, Corner 
Fifth Avenue and Broadway, New York.”

I must confess the title of the book attracted 
me, and I purchased It And, now that I 
have it, ten times the price would not tempt | 
me to part with it without the possibility of j 
procuring another copy.

That your readers may not be compelled to 
rely on my j ragmen t, I propose to give copi
ous extracts from the work. This will be use
ful to the reader as an index to the bosk, and 
also furnish those who have not the means at 
command to procure the book, with some of 
the evidences of the Hindoo origin of the He
brew and Christian Scriptures.

The thought ie not a ne v one to me, as I 
had been preac ling the same ever since I saw j 
the giorioua light ot the gospel of Spiritudism; i 
but the works of Maurice, Sir'William Jones, J 
Mrs. Maria Lydia Guilds and othera, were too j 
voluminous, besides, they did not seem to write I 
with reference to that ides,—ill of them, with ; 
the exception of Mrs. Childs, being in the intjr- 1 
estof the church. But here comes a work, 
unique and concise, with its direct quotations 
from the Indian scriptures, placing them in 
juxtaposition with our Hebrew and Christian 
scriptures, leaving the reader to make his own 
comments.

Itu scarcely necessity that I should refer to 
the discussion of philology on this b wk, show
ing the same types of thought, and the same 
mode of expression obtains in India, that does 
in other parts ofthe globe. Max Muller has 
presented this subject at still greater length 
than the book under consideration, and with 
the same results.

It will doubtless be a relief to Bible believ
ers to know that all Sanscrit scholars ad
mit the common nationality of all the human 
race, and that this people all " had one speech I 
and one language;” but with the admission of I 
this idea, the unbeliever is furnished with the I 
solution of all religious theories. But we can- i 
not refer to this at the expense of more Impor- i 
tane topics treated oi, and we pass oa. I

The only thing that can be questioned, is I 
the antiquity oi the Hindoo books. It will be 
claimed that they terra wed all their ceremo
nies from their Jewish neighbors. Our author 
anticipates this objection, and steps oat several 
timesto meet them. He qu tea the pious Sir 
William Jones as say ing: “ We esunot refuse to 
the Vedas thehonor of an antiquity the most dis
tant.” “ Halhed, the translator ot the Bistros,” 
he says, “ makes the remark, that no people 
possess anuals of an authority so incompatible 
as those transmitted to us by the ancient Brah
mins ; and, in support of his assertion, men
tions a book written more than four thousand 
warn ago, which gives a retrospective history of 
the human raoe, ot many millions of years."

tained in over seventy pages oi the book.
While it is claimed that our Hebrew books 

are copied from the Hindoo, interpolations have 
been thrown in, so as to mar its beauty. No 
Hindoo would recognize the fcr talionis as found 
in Exodus 21:24, 35 as a moral principle of his 
sacred bocks. The author refers to it in the 
following language.-

“ Hail! this first appearance in ardent socie
ties of the barbarous fcr taiionis / What theo
cratic I idia and E ryot were incapable of in- 
ventirg; whatManou, Bond as, X'roaster and 
Manes would have repelled with t orr>r, it re
mained for Judaism and Jehovah to afford us. 
This was no imitation, and Moses may claim the 
lerfalionis as an original flower in his chaplet 
of legislator I ”

No doubt all Bible reiders have been unable 
to see the justice of compelling a young man to 
marry his brother’s widow and raising children 
in the name of his brother. —Dint., 25:5-11

Our author gives us the following reason for 
this custom: •

der the same embarrassment concerning the 
savior in their'religi in. Some.of these proph
ecies abound with the highest mitipiorS; of 
which the poetical language of Isaiah seems to 
bs a miserable copy.

The circumstances concerning the birth of 
Christa a is already familiar to many of the 
readers of this article. . Suffice it to say that 
Christna was born of a virgin; t iat his life 
was sought in infancy; that he was killed for ; 
the sins of men; that his body disappeared after . 
his death, etc., etc.

Our author has found that the Hindoos ma'n- ;
tain the same moral principles that we do, and 

: thus he ace junta for the failure of our misri m- 
aries in that country. He quotes a Brahmin 
thus:

*• Why should I change my religion ?" demand- 
ed a Brahmin with whom I was one day dig- 

, cussing these matters. !‘Oura is as good as 
yours, if not better, and you but date it all 

j since eighteen centuries, while oi}’ belief is con- 
; tinuous without interruption from the cr alm 

of tbe world. God, according to you, and you 
- thus diminish him, required several efforts to 

provide you with a religion. According to uq 
he revealed his law in creating us. Whenever 
man has strayed, he has manifested himsrif tS 
recall him to the primitive faith. Lastly, he in
carnated himself in the person of Christas,

union, and beneath its urgent magnetism, the 
hour and paint fir re a:aemb’ing will be felt by 
all who sympathize in the call. And now, 
aga’n, farewell. The ship “Abyssinia'’ will 
bear me on to the accomplishments of'my dea- 
tiny, as yet unfulti led on earth.

My address will still be found in the lec'ureb 
list. For my book, “Modern American Spirit
ualism,” all orders and hu-ines* connected with 
i s sale and public tii n c iu be addressed, as usuil, 
to the spiritual b r k-stores and j lurnal eftees; 
and these, agate, will kindly send their orders 
and m ike their payments to Albert D ay, Eto., 
8b Wall street. New York City. Tais gentle
man will mast kindly and promptly transact all 
business for me ia reference to my bjak during 
my ab-enee. In the hope of a speedy return to 
the shores ot America, and with most kindly 
greetings to every reader, I am, ever faithfully, 

The servant of the spirits,
Emma Hardinge.

Address, Mrs. Hardinge, 9 Vassal! Terrace. 
Kensington, W, Lindon, England.

[All the spiritual pipers please copy.]

Pennsylvania.
LETTER FROM II. BRENEM1N.

I ready to bear each other’s burthens, and share 
each others sorrows. Sack for light and you

■ shall find it. God’s bounties are spread for 
i your acceptance freely, and on every hand his 
, truths are revealed in every form ot Nature, in 
• the sunshine, in tho storm, ia the cataract, iu 
| the rivulet, in the heaving ocean,' in the broad 
I lands, in every tree, and shrub, and flowers In 
I every liviag, moving form are stamped in char- 
: acters of unmistakable clearness, his holy law, 
I his eternal truth. His power is universal—you 
: need no pompous creed—bound press to reveal 
* to you the hidden mysteries of God’s immutable 
i laws. Open your eyesand read for yourselves 

by the light of your Gad-given powers, your 
: reason and your, inteuitive perception, and de- 
: not wait for a self-appointed agent of God to 
! show you the roid to immortal life. Open your 
j doors to God’s ministeringspirits, and let the dear 
i light of truth which your spirit friends shed up- 
I on you, be a pillar of fire by day and by night, 
i guiding you onward in the path of inspired 
; wisdom and knowledge, and aid you in your 
j search forbidden gems of light through which 
; your road or path way of progress! >n may be 
i winding I let those who find strengthand faith 
I from chewing the dead leaves of a wornout 
j Theology, bacontent to go to dark churches, and 
< continue their repast. But those that incline to • 
: work in Christs workshop, want t j impart life 
■ to his brother and to c iming generations. They 

cannot live on husks and garbage, for their soufs 
s cry out for the bread of life, and the all—satisfy- 
; ing watera of truth. As you seek, so shall you 
J fiad churches whose religion is Theology out- 
। ward —cold snd dreary. But God’s star-crown- 
I cd angels of light, are coming to the weak and 
J weary of earth, with golen messages of love. 
; You sec the posts and lattice work thickly cov- 
i ered with honey-suckles, playing hiie and go- 

peep through the openings, doing all they cau 
j to make the naughty old world happy again, 
1 This to us is something beautiful', in the idea of 
' those wild vines, as well as the fisherman aud 

the owl. Oh I that man would learn a lesson of 
wisdom from Nature, and let tbe tender vines of 
simplicity and affect! >n twine around their hearts 
and homes, to shield them from the scorching
sun raysofawrfc<\ which is withering up the 
fruit buds of innocence that are waiting to grow 
and expand in the tree immortal. Friends—we 
pity you, for you do not know that a thing ofBro. Jones:.— A band of spirits are now g:v- „,.,.„.,.„.,„.„,„,.____ ___ _.„.n ...

iag mauifestatims at Hirrisburg, Pa. Tney . beauty ij a joy forever. The balance of out 
have made a picture or drawing at the has of । thoughts we leave until we complete ths next 

picture.Bro. Joseph Potts. Tae siza is threa by six feet,
made on papar, of which they request me tola- = 
form you and the Banner of Light. Tais ; 
pfeture is made by th; spirits them-eives—no ; 
mediums hand is u?el. This picture is shaded ; 
with various colors taken from the atmosphere. J 
The colors are thrown upon the picture bya ,

1 coming to encounter the Prine j of Rmkchisas, - current of electrieity(spirita siy-o)^ can I 
i di gaised as a horse, and from what-you have ; be seen coming on it. This is a new phase of j 
i lust told me of your Apocalypse, vou have also i spirit drawing to.me. This picture is a repre- j 

borrowed toil prophecy from us. Y mr religion tentative of spirt ail trutas. Tar.mgh its en-
i is but an infil ration, a souvenir of ours; where- tire , length is a ri ver winding upwards, f 
I fore, then, desire me to adopt it* If you would [ ™m,, hn,"A' ” U,,',A "^ nn‘1 *" a’-f'-’-^ ™tf*- ' 
• sucaeed, do not begin by teaching me principles !
I that I find in all our holy hooks, and a morale 
! which we possess in India from long before 
I Europe had opened its eyes to the light of c'vil- 
i ization.” All this was but the exact truth, and

“T. ii cis om, cf which Judaism ean give no t who came not to instruct humanity in new 
explanation, had its origin in tie religious be- laws, but to elf ice original sin and putiynwr- 
iiefspf the Hindoos, introduce! into E;ypt by , a!s. Tais incarnati in you have adopted as you 
immigration, and was adopted by the Hebrews, i have a iop’ed our tradition of the creation of 
probably in ignorance of its purport. ™

“ Among Hind job, a fa heren only attain 
the shades of the biers d, through expiatory 
sacrifices, and funeral ceremonies, performed 
by his son on his tomb, and renewed cn each 
anniversary of h;s death. These sacrifices re
move the last stains which prevent the soul’s 
re absorpti in into the Divine E is nee, the su-

Adima and Heva. We still expect another be
fore the end of the world,—that of ChrLtna

Your band in love,
J. SacRisr.

Nebraska State Convention.

preme felicity prepared for th - j M It is, there 
fore, a first necessity, that every man should 
have a son, who may open to him the gates of 
the immortal abode of Brahma; and it is for 
this that religion makes its appeal to the devo 
tion of brother or kinsman, stigmatizing as infa
mous the refusal to perform so sacred a duty.’?

If there were no other evidences that our 
Bible was a plagiarism, this would be enough. 
But our author gives page a'ter page in his 
book, showing that one of the books has been 
copied from tae other; and we cannot foil to 
distinguish the genuine from the counterfeit, 
Tne same laws exist concerning unclean ani
mals that we find in the Hebrew Scriptures. In. 
deed, t ie o >pv 1st has not taken the tr mble co 
change the verbiage of the Jaw, or even to sub
stitute different animats.

The ordeal concerning the detection of adul 
tery by the priest, defilement from contact with 
the dead, the purification* therefrom, impuri
ties of mothers after childbirth, the support of 
the priesthood, the eating of blood, are literatim 
the same, only the Hindoos attach tiie reasons 
f r these enactments, which the Hebrews sei- 
dom take the pains to do.

There is one thing a little remarkable, which 
our author does net fail t = notice, that in all 
the legislation of M ises, tn re is very little said 
about vice. The ordinances generally have 
reference to the same usdess ceremony. The 
reader will be glad to learn that the original 
copies from which the Hebrew Bible has been 
drawn, has never been exposed to this objec
tion.

The laws concerning fermented liquors and 
leprosy are; precisely the same in the two 
books.

It is scarcely necessary that I should refer 
the reader to the creation, as it has 1 mg teen 
demonstrated that the narratives are pre
cisely the same, only one is said to have occur
red millions of years before the other. The 
names of the first pair were Adima and Heva, 
who by transgression fell from their first estate. 
. The story of the offering up of Isaac, was 
first related concerning Adjigarta and his son 
Viaahagana, who went' into the wilderness to 
sacrifice a red goat. Tae goat having escaped, 
Brahma is report/d as saying: ’

“ ' Behold the first fault that thou hast com
mitted, O Acjigartal Tocfhce it, thou shaft 
imm date thy son that I have given thee, on 
this pile—such is my will I ’

“ Oa hearing these words Adjigarta was 
seized with profound anguish. He sat himself 
down upon the sands and tears flowed abun
dantly from his eyes.

*"O Parvady,’ he exclaimed, ‘ what wilt thou 
say when thou shaft see me return alone to the 
house, and what can I answer when th u shaft 
demand of me what has become of thy first- boru? ’

"And thus he bemoaned himself until the 
evening, unable to resolve on accomplishing the

admitted no reply.
Mr. Judson has said that he found it very dif

ficult to hold an argument with the Hindoos, 
fmm the fact that their mode of thought was 
diff nent from ours. It the above eloquent sx- 
tract is a specimen, wj may suppose that it is 
different, bitt in the same way that light is dif- 
fer.-nt from darkness.

We have continually heard from our miss’o ? 
ar’es, of the ignorance of the Hindoos. Toe 
following extract from the “Biole in India,’’ 
present! the mtiter in a different light.

“ We shall be less surprised at this wnen it is 
known that there is not a Hindoo, whatever his 
rank or caste, who does not know the principles 
of the H >iy Scriptures, that is, of the Vedas, 
and who does not perfectly know how to read 
and write.”

It is said the Hindoos are very fond of discus
sing with the missionaries the difference be
tween them. From our own experience we 
should think it pretty hard work to get a discus
sion with them.

Those of our readers who may with the 
book, will find our accommodating publishers 
ever ready to furnish it to them. Price—f 3.00; 
postage, 24 cants. This work will &>on be fol
lowed by another, entitled, “ The Son of God,”

Far sale at the office of t tis p»pr, j

Emma Hardinge to her American 
Friends,

American friends

passing houses, a large gate, and an arched gate
way. In this arch is suspended a pair of scales, 
or balances, representing Justice. In the right 
corner of the picture are two churches—in one

f ia seen the sun shining and illuminating the in- 
i tenor so as to see the pews and various kinds of 
: mechanical tools, and on the outside is written, 

“Christis workshop.” This indicates Industry 
The other church has a cross on it, and inter, 
iorly looks dark; it admits no light; its wlndows- 
are stained, or frosted like the windows in bar
rooms of our cities, indicating the reverse of the 
former church. In the left hand corner are 
some old decayed trees, on which is perched an 

i owl, and beneath it sits a fiisherman, fishing in 
j the stream. Above him in the firmament is the 
। sun. All together thi? drawing is not so artist- 
i icdly done (tor itappears tube an experiment 

with them), but the manner in which it is done, 
is really something new to us in spirit manifest 
ations, and must eventually astonish mankind, 
and prove the imm irtality of man beyond a 
doubt, for here is o.mar demonstration ofthe 
facts.

The following is what Bro. Joseph Potts said 
ot tae picture: ‘ Tois dra ving was commenced

' about the first of Oct »ter las'. The spirits di- 
; reeled us to get the paper, and tack it against 
' the wall in our parlor, close the wind jw him Is, 
I shut the doors and lock them, and they < tha 
I spirits) would draw us ap e ure. I did as dl
l' rented, locked the door and carried the key in 
: my p icket. I unlocked the door and entered 
■ the room three or four times in each- day to 
. watehthe progress mad*. They frequent!v called 
‘ my attention to it. This evening, Get 81, 
: 1870, about 7 o’ clock, the spirits gave me acorn- 
: municili m by forming letters ot light on the 

wall so »s to be read by my son WilhamCa med
.. turn), the letters appearing and disappearing as 

fast as read, when this was given: Darken 
: the room and wo will use the medium’- hand andi Once more, farewell, my American friends 

I and fellow-laborers in the teloved cause of 
Spiritualism. For a season, Which I hope to 
make a brief one, the wide waste of ocean wat
ers will separate us in the sphere of earthly du 
tiesand mortal communion. In the unity of 
spirit, wb know there is no separation, nodeath.

i B mad to America, the land of my spiritual 
■ birth, by the holiest ties that cau move the soul 

or influence the life, it must be the logic of events ; 
rather than the ye -ruing of the human will if 
I am long absent from the shores of the New

' World. As I now scratch these hasty lines of 
' farewell, even aa the sound of the carriage 
= wheelsis heard that are to bear me away to the 
’ ship, I see on my table a pile ot letters just re- 
’ ceived, and unanswered by the shier necessity 
' of my immediate departure. Unfulfilled pur- 
i poses, unfinished articles, unwritten sketches, 
I fill up the corridors of my busy brain ; and yet 
I my tired hands and now lagging feet have lab- 
; ored incessantly up to this, the last moment be 
, fore my departure. .1 To all and each who deem letters are dae to . ..... „——._. .™ <v r.-,. ---„--- 
i them, to the various spiritual papers to which 11 tie and forbearing, be patient, kind, and ever

write sometaing ab mt the picture. Get us a 
pencil and paper, and in ten minutes we had 
the following written.

“Friends of earth, enter the Temple of the 
livieg G xl within thy s ml, and from its silent 
repose, ascend in spirit to the Valley of Truth, 
and there let thy worshiping soul caaat hymns 
of j oy and victory. Let tuy soul mingle invoca
tions with the white r ted worshipers that are 
on the road through the beau itut ga eways to 
eteraiUifo Oi,hea, mankind, to the voice

According to previous call, the State Spiritu
alist Convention assembled at the capital on 
Friday, the28:h of November, at 2 o’clock.— 
Attendance sin ill, bat harmonious. Brother 
Isaac Young, President, called the Convention 
to order. Dr. Dunn and Mrs. Warner from HL, 
were present. A committee was appointed to 
revise constitution and present resolutions.— 
Dr. Dunn gave us some excellent remarks on a 
form of constiluti in and resolutions, which had 
a grand effect. Dr. Dunn, Dr. Maxwell, Broth- - 
ther Potter, and Mrs. Warner were selected for 
that committee, after which we devoted the re
mainder of the af.ernoan in conference. Broth
er Potter, from Washington county, spoke of 
a union of sentiment throughout the state, and 
thought this convention would have a grand ef
fect of uniting us ali together. At night, Mrs. 
Warner gave us a glorious lecture to an audi
ence of over three hundred. Saturday it rained 
all day—no business. Bunday convention call
ed to order. Constitution presented aud adopt
ed, then the election of officers took place. For 

: Presilent, 8. McConiga; Vice Presidents, G. A.
Uathank aud Dr. Case; Secretary, AlonzoRjg- 

: ers; Treasurer, Isaac Young; Committee, Capt.- 
■ H. E. Pain, W. H. Ball, Brother liar. Ad 
; journed until 2 o’clock. At 2 o’clock . Dr. Dunu. 

gave us a grand lecture to an intelligent audi- 
■ ence. House well filled. After the cl .se of the 
i lecture, tnese resolutions were adopt d.

Resolved, Tout we grant to our me lUsts the 
broadest liberty of thought and action, believing 
that right to every person, is his or her highest 

! idea ot right.
I ’Resolved, That we do not endorse in them 

any act ot injustice, or violation of j st laws un- 
, der the government, or a breach cd .he morals 
I of our country and society.

Res ilved That it is the duty of all true Spir- 
i iiualists to labor in union withall 1 b ;ral Caris- 
| tians, for the advancement of train when we 
| can so do without ignoring any of the glorious 

principles of Spiritualism.
i Evening session was devoted to lectures by 
' Mrs. Warner and Dr. Dunn, three quarters ot an 
i hour eacu, to a crowded house. Groat excite- 
I meat from the people to know more about Spir

itualism. Ooe Methodist minister said that if

, of spirits that speak s veot tones to you, and be 
i willing to weigh for your-elves when on your 
; j mrniy, t int which requires weighing, and it a j 
; book, or a teasher be necessary for your gutd ’- ' 
I ance, read from lU ever open B ink of Na ure, 
j and learn wisdom from its numerous pages. As

you see the fisherman taking less ms from the 
! owl, put away all oare fort nt. external, and look 
| to the robes and endowments of your immortal 
1 spirit Seek for the true light, and having found 
i it, follow the road to where it leads you, for the . 
j truth will never lead you astray. Be gen-

that was Spiritualism he was a Spiritualist.— 
Monday night Mrs. Warner gave us a grand 
lecture of an hour anda half, toacrowdedhouse, 
and at the close related her exoerience. It was 
very interesting, and deeply affected moat of the 
people present On Taasuay night, Dr. Dunn 
gave a temperance lecture at the Methodist 
cuurch. Tae church was filled to it* utmost.— 
On Sunday following, Dr. Dunn lectured at 2 
o’clock His discourse resulted in c inverting me 
to Spiritualism. Seats all full. At night a dis
cussion took place b tween Dr. Dunn and our 
Untied Brethren Preacher which lasted two 
hours,—one hall hour each alternately, about 
seven hundred were out to hear. The general 
cry wa*tbe reverend, gentleman was too ignor
ant to combat with Dr. Dann. Brother Dann 
has made a mark here that will te a blaming te 
all reformers.

Aww BwsbS, Bec. 
Lincoln, Nebraska.
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They Fall in Ihe H#u«-ippe«t to Paw 
Through the Walla—Wonderful H»nlfe»t« 
•Hom,

Everybody hM heard of meteoric foiling stones, 
but the foiling of stones used as building materials 
1» a phenomenon that is believed to be new under 
She eua. Buch 1 have this day. witnessed In this 

.. city.
5 Sight days ago, as attested by a respectable 
‘ ••&«&? of natives of this city, cobble state?, peb- 

Lies, dried mortar, and bits of the soft rock used

for them to nA .cl on tteir own fncontls'ency. 
Tiny are striving to v-.r down orthodoxy—the 
Christian religion, eaublibhed on miraculous phe- 

1 nomena, the changing oi water to wine, etc , etc., 
। and aiming to build up what they call a rational t 

religion, founded, however, on ilufhr miraculous •' 
j phenomena. i

If its ia accepted and published, 1 hope the 
. editor will throw out some hints accompanying I', ' 
. on the cause and object of the strange phenome

na comm in Seated, whether he considers them nat- i 
ur«l or spiritual. Whether they are as natural as j 

: the meteoric shower* that annually cause a stir j 
among the wwrft, or as spiritual aa the "accrcd- 
ited manifestations" ofthe Banner or Light. The !
wi I juo of this phenomena is pariien’ariy called ? 
for. Can any body citer a rational hypothesis on 

i the subject? i
Nobcdy knows anything about Spiritualism out

here among this ample, primitive race. I think it 
, would be well for the question to be propounded : 
: and answered through tne mediumship of Mrs. Co- : 
: nant, for she gets eff some excellent hits. If an-

„ , i swered satis actorily, and the Jaw explained by i
here lor the walls of koutea, commenced laiurg Theodore Parker, or any other spirit, 1 will give i
■Around, upon and in, the house occupied by said one hundred dollars to the public free circles over i
‘family, and have continued falling night and day, which Mrs. Conant presides. *
as witnessed and attested by the family,their p g_g.neji wri},Eg the abo®i^^_ ;

fin.euds and neighbors, and also by hundreds or ca- formed of another family in this city that hss been 
■ *• • visited by showers of falling stones. I will get

■ tiie particulars and forward them, after knowing ;“ 
the fate of this hasty communication.

sious citizens op to the present time.
The writer of this paid no attention to tha ru 

mere and excitement, believing the whole thing 
to tea concerted matter, gotten up by mischievous 
boys, io frighten the family. To-day, however, 
being assured by a reliable man that he and ks 

' wife had slept in the house during the four pre-

M. L.£
Cadereyta, Nuevo Leon, Sept., 1870.

tE afe: for ite £.-i!j7foiJP.’.g{r^'.;'ca’ fere;?. 
“SOCIAL EVIL&A

Had the w ?er seen the “Slug riing Address," ■ 
it min p-ge, second cM’umu, sane paper? where, 
“with all a mother's deep aif-etiou”* wemm ' 
"ifeadKl with that young man,” not faT.n wo- i 
man, but man. But tot us quote. There are i 
term ms in stones, and there is pith and point in I 
this Sing Slog address, which through God’s good
ness, arid tne labors of his ministering angels,may 
be the means of grace, even to those whose nature 
it is to hi-s : .

“He tried to stand—he stageered. She held 
him up-he staggered and fell again. Her love 
was there, again to raise him to his feet. Again 
he fell—again the loving hand upheld him.”

That young man “Bound In the dark prison 
house cf woe, cradled in the arms oi vice, locked 
in the embraces of hateful passions,”—I quote 
from the same Address—lest to all sense of honor 
or virtue, beastly and d’sgusting as he was to look 
upon, yet a woman’s heart, pure, tend r, loving 
and forgiving, sought him oat, he three times fal
ling, avd she, with an angel’s hand, three times 
raised him and saved him.

He was a man, and the world readily forgave 
him, but where were the victims of his lusts and 
“hateful embraces.”

Who sought them out, and though three times 
falling, three times raised them, and “spoke words 
of hear'-cheer, soul-sympathy and human ten- 
deiness?1’

Why eo much sympathy for the soul polluted 
wretch, who, with honeyed words, wins the love 
of an unsu^pre'ic", confiding girl, but to wither 
with the bdghting breath of his hateful passions, J 
and desert, when his villainy is accomplished, 
leaving her to a world of scorn, which knows no

Emm. our Sp, dal Corrttpondiut. 
kriRlEUALRsMIff tiEW CASTLE, TA

vsDEamr.irn amd riKirs- debate

Letter from Mr*. M. J* Wilcoxson* JPJielp* Would not Maud Fire,

ceding consecutive nights, for the comfort and 
^stcjtioa of the family—their particular friends, 
asd that esuEe stones of considerable size had ■

letter from Bol.

' -Giles hi th® sala (parlor), the doors Md windows 
b?£g shut. I was moved to visit the family, aud 
invest "gate the phenomena.

The house is on the mils street one block from 
the CT.Xie square. The family belong to the mid- 
ai&g etess, bat rather wealthy. The father and 
ons cf the grown sons are absent, having gone to 
tho City oi Mexico to dispose of valuable real es- 
tste, a qulred by inheritance. I am the family : 
Physician, and have known them intimately, as ■ 
such, for £<viu or eight years, and place fall coi.fi- 
denee in what thv tell me of this affair, just as 1 : 
would if examining one of them under disease. i

The eAl took place at two o'clock in the after- । 
£582, and my observations continued half an hour. 
The mother was asleep on my arrival. The m&n 
and his wife who had slept there the four preeedir g 
Agnis, were there. I have been their family phy- 
Aciau. also, for seven or eight years, and know 
them to be plain, honest, trntbful persons as any j 
I have ever attended in my official capacity, ex- I 
tending through a period of forty-eight years. They i 
aesnred me there had fallen in the sal a during the I 
foGv nights they had staid there, the doors and 1 
windows being tightly shut, more than an almeed ■ 
(peek) of stones, I expressed a wish to see them, ’ 
or c-peeimene. The wife then drew irom behind ; 
the undervalianee of a bed at one end ot the gala, i 
o peek measure heaping full of cobble stones, peb
bles, dried mortar, etc., that remained of those 
whisk had fallen in the eala during the four nights, > 
and which she had gathered, on cleaning up in the - 
morning,—a good many having been carried away 
by various visitors. One was shown me that had 
"alien the night previous to their being there,—a 
blue iime cobble stone,that would weigh, I Judged, 
twelve or fifteen pounds. It struck against the 
back doorj and fell on the mortar floor, leaving its 
mark on ths door, which flew open by reactions , 
Uther specimens would weigh four or five pounds, ’ 
solid blue limestones, and all sines below. j

Tha mother then awoke and gave me her story. 1 
the was daily expecting her husband and son, ! 
having been advised by them that thev would J 
leave the (Ji y of Mexico on the 15th of August. 1 
Loud kuoskiags at the door, eleven nights ago, i 
opened the phenomena. She, supposing her bus- i 
bund and son had arrived, rushed to the door—oo J 
bssiy there ! Soun loud- kneesinga at the back ■ 
ehjor—nobody there! Then loud knockings at ■' 
the windows—nobudy tliere! Then succeeded 
bowling on the roof, ss if a bowling match at ten 
piss were being played. The roofs here are fist, : 
end mixed with flee pebbles, beaten hard. These ; 
noises, variously modified, continued three days, : 
std then the stones commenced Mine, and nave i 
continued till now, day and night, without inter- i 
mission, but mostly at n'gut, when there are mast i 
dictators, In the evening, after candle lighting.
"Wes anybody, hurt ?” No ’^So gtone of ariy con- 

oiderable size has struck any one. Small stones 
had hit several, and caused temporary pain.”

While interrogating and cress questioning, too 
elaborately to write out, a pebbie stone fell near 
ray chair, the doors and windows bring open. I 
picked it up, but could not teli where it came 

' from. I rose and went and stood in the back door 
looking out to the north. The man and his wife 
had gone out into the yard. A stone weighing 
two pounds, fell near the man, which I saw roll 
along on the ground, but not before it struck. I 
took a chair and seated myself in the shade ofthe 
kitchen on the west side of the yard,--: he man 
end his wife standing in front of me* booking up 
at »h™, I saw a glittering something descending 
in mid air, at an angle of—say thirty degrees from 
the zenith, coming from the northeast quarter of 
the heaven?, and distinctly heard it strike ou the 
roof of the house. The man instantly observed 
that another had fallen, for he heard it strike. In 
a few minutes one came from the north, and 
struck the wall ofthe house over the kitchen roof, 
sad rolled down at our feet. I picked it up—it 
was one of the siae of a hen’s egg. Before many 
minuses, another came from the southeast, and 
just scraping the top of the house, struck the 
ground withm six feet of me. I have it in my 
possession—It weighs half a pound. .

I then returned home, satisfied that no set of 
boys could produce this phenomena, but utterly 
unable to account for what I had seen and been 

.teli

BaMMB Jones :-A. stranger in this city. I. am
! stopping for a few days at one of jote hotels. Into 
j which the "Life Boat” ’ is thrown in great prafa- 
’ Eion.
1 It contained many charming ::-wer<z-a-; from dif- 
. fereut, and not always “orthodox” authors. I was 
; pleased with many of the selections, bnt in the 
j midst cf my enjoyment I came to the article, "So- 
j cial Evil.” The manner of treating the subject 
■ stnt a cold chill through my heart, freezing out all 
> the pleasant things I had enjayed. aud I inwardly 

■ asked, is this the orthodox stvie of treating this 
subject and is this orthodox charity ?

But to quote the article in question. The writs* 
sprats of “watchlngthe motley crowd. Tne ladies

; pry, but which, in its evangelical purity, is ready 
‘ to east Eton: s, chase, boor, hiss, and hunt down 

thefrail, broken hearted creature?
But if this vile, hi Ilian week is to be done, why 

! by "man and woman ?’’ God pity the woman who 
shall thus disgrace her sex.

But let us lock for a moment si the writer’s 
: bright array of silks and satins, kid gloves and 

e'-iriagf’) so temptingly displayed.
: If he had but listened to the testimony given in 

every police court throughout the kind,'he would 
have learned that all these are furnished by the 

; kef pare of the brothels,and that these poor smiling 
1 victims were their slaves, brought to their houses

by respectable villains, and tliere deserted, left to 
starve, or dress in borrowed plumes, hide their 
pale faces with rcuga, and smile and be gay. Tte y 
?re slaves, bound by chains stronger and more 
K illing than ever disgraced the Southern States, 
riveted cn them by public sentiment, hedged in, 
with no evtnuerf escape. Modern Christianity 
has ro olive branch of peace lor jibem. They see 

■ the “bell,” hear the “mss," and know that they 
are "hunted down, ’ and by Christians driven from 
respectable places into brothels, where they find 

. the only doors open to receive St em.
 ___________ ,_________ __ ________ ^__ < They know their betrayer, and. see h'm flattered 

■ silks and satins,” of their “inviting glances from ®E.fl cat ®=£®d by, air maidens and forgiving mammas 
, ..... . _ wno are urged to nas at and drive from their. brilliant, aery eyes,- ana of otnersot iEesame ; houses the betrayed. Every door is closed, every 

I type ia carriages, laughing s^nd chattering and ■ . avenue of escave is barred. Na motherly love for 
1 smiling to old acquaintances;" tells how “hapov them, no womanly sympathy extended, no human 
; , assysffiss'x ass

l ther degradation ? Did the pucke show anything hateful embrace,’! hateful, ciegusUng and soul ab- 
j but admiration.? ' ’ - horred, but it is that, or starvation, suicide and
l The writer then speaks of "two voung girls from t*S1--’- 
j the country,” “astonished at the* magnificent toi- 
! lets,” oee of whom expressed ihe wish rhat she 
j "was one of those fine ladies.” Then says, "This : 

country girl was remarkably beautiful, and in her 
eyes glowed an amorous fire 1! Ten to one, if she 
falls into bad company, she will be numbered 
among the lost ones win infest our streets.” “And 
the cause of her fall will be the soft hands and 
gorgeous attire of harlots she saw- nassing-ad-

s mired, not hissed, by man and woman.”

of the demi, nmndc, dressed in the most expensive ’

brilliant, fiery eyes,5’ and of “others of the same :

He then says, “It seems to ns that ths re is only 
oneway to keep it (tois social evd) in bcuni= ” 
“That Is, that every ram or weman cf that e’&‘P 
walking lx broad daylight, be sent Jo the ecta- 
boote Let them prey by niaht, with owls au* 
bate, but don't allow .them to die-play the gold of 
prostitution, under God’s bright sen at the same 
timt that ou;- wives sad daughters vi;it our stae-te 
ai3 public places."

Heaprakoof “an ol-i English custom” of cm- 
piojias a bc-sula to f^Roy prostitutes “whenevi- 
she walked in tte streets, ringing a cow half, imp 
the gav tird tie to decamp.”

Then closes cs follows: "Let us rise like one 
mac in this city, and put this fearful di=taay of 
prostitution down. Let us drive them fram ed' 
houses, public places of amusement, and g»ree'~ 
th? latter, at least, during the hours from fj A. (’’ 
to *’> P. M-, and chase them to their haunts." “I* 
is only iu this way that, we can prevent our chil
dren from contaminalion with vice; the coming 
generation from the most serious inf :c’lon.”~ ' ”

Amore cold Blooded, heartless article, I think I 
never read. Is this Christian charity ‘ is tais the ■ 
"evangelical” results at the teachk g, of him who ’ 
said, "Neither do I condemn thee j go and «:ano ;

_ You cannot look into the recesses of their hearts, 
: the^death chambers of their fondest hopes, where, 

in hot cells, the memories of the "might have 
been," but now, alas, "never to be" are lacked 
and veiled, secure from mortal eyes.

Gid alone seeth and jEdieth and He is mercifol. 
; "He doeth ali things wed."

Hiss them, hoot them, drive them, chase them. 
This is “the only” manner of successfully dealing 
with the "social evil,” says the writer in the "Life 
Bat," who sees in the eyes of "a remarkably pret
ty ccun’ry girl’’ the “glow of an amorous fire,” 
ani tails it to Hie young men of this pare metrop- 
oils. ■

Why “glow of an amorous fire?" Whycotsfe I 
in this unaopbfetleited maiden, youthful beaut? j 
and eyes glowicg with celt Aid love and true wo- 1 
manly purity, affection and charity; God given to : 
bless mankind, wawh bespeaks the heart and soul > 
and grace of’ all womanly charms. Those charms. 
wnieh brighten o.nr home-, draw us there and en. 
chain us with the” Invisible charm of home Indu-
esse, so indefinable aud indissoluble ; a chain 
wh-e eiaAic links are never severed, but which 
lengthen as we wander, aud are over drawing our 
hearts bi?k, and into the sunshine of those eyes, 
ever glowing with womanly joy, sympathy and 
love ; a caarm never to be broken, here or hereaf- 
'ur, whether from mother, wife or sister. God 
bless the charm. God bless the eyes. God 
bless the home where such eyes are found, and 
God will b'ess the husband,father, sons or brothers 
in such a home, basking in the ruams ofthe celea-

Pis with feelings ef humble satisfaction that i 
I report to all friends of our blessed angel » 
cause, cur recent successes in this city. On the . 
Sunday of Ocft 16th, I spoke afternoon and eve- I 
ning to an audience ot over 600 people,—having 
obtained the useotWhitellail, a lecture room at- I 
tacked to the Presbyterian Church of this cit". ■ 
Then I went on to Wheeling, and immediately j 
span my departure, the ubiquitous and foxy ‘ 
Me Queen leaped into the very cordial sympa* j 
tides and approving plans of the Clerical Con- I 
clave here, who, following their spunky leader, • 
Rov. Mr. Junkins, of Chicago notoriety, had i 
effectually, by their protests, barred the doors 
of the lecture room against me. Prof. Me > 
Q ieen came jaat in time, shook hands all around, | 
put up his flaming posters, just a few, and the ; 
rest otthe announcements were made from the i 
pulpits of New Castle. Almost as courageous 
as Samson of old, these ministers of the meek and 
lowly Jesus took up this jaw bone of an---------  
and set about slaying the formidable propor- . 
lions of Spiritualism, by attacking it in the per- I 
son of an absent woman. The Bible of Moses, 
not of Christ, was appealed to—the Endor story 
was ventilated a la witchcraft. Prof. Me Queen 
was hailed as the champion of insulted, neglected 
Orthcdexy, and the people were most earnestly 
recommended to patronize the great expounder 
and exposer of this Dlabolus,—"this greatest of 
ail humbug!’ Hand in glove, and clasping the 
digits of the fortunate Professor in hearty ap
preciation,’ the Clerical tribunal commenced. 
Mrs. Wilcoxson was called by the Professor an 
"impostor,” "a hypocrite,”. “a deceiver,” "a 
blasphemer,” &’., white Clerics responded 
“amen! ’ The Professor kept up the farce the 
first evening on a free ticket, and seeing.the 
nails clinched with the clergy, announced the 
modest sum of 25 cents admission for the next
evening. Of course, the stereotyped “next even
ing," he would give them the Cream ofthe thing. 
He would "show up” mediumship. He would 
expose this diabolical trickery. He would "do 
all that mediums could do I” The auspicious (?) 
night came. The braying of trumpets had 
brought out a small assemblage in the interest 
ofthe opposition, and for the fun ofthe thing, ; 
who were treated to one oftheusual failures of
Me Queen, and found themselves minus their 
quarters and nothing to compensate them for 
it but the brass of the Professor. He could shut 
up his eyes and repeat a poem from L'zzie 
Doten’s collection, and he could do it with his । 
eyes open, just as well! He had cast out spirits 
by wearing a long needle attached to his hand, 
by which he had brought mediums out of the 
trance “mighty quick.” The poor dupes laughed, 
the clericals smiled satisfaction. Meek.and gen
tle Christian preachers! Where is Cotoilftlh- 
er? He is wanted in the Presbyterian Church
of New Castle, and that is why Theodore Park
er must not be admitted. We are not quite 
sure that Mather has not already got into head 
quilters, and found a medium to suit him ex
actly. Well, Professor vanished with the quar
ters, having saved hia printing, got a hall at 
lowest rate, and perhaps his board bill—for he 
might have lived upon the hospitalities of the

One misfortune in the debate was that ej 
party tock stock in Phelps. The churches 
ignored him, believing him to be a Materialist.

Dr. Underhill opened the debate by a disser
tation on the true principles of investigation.— 
affirming that the only ground of knowledge 
was experiment; that reasen and logic, the 
Aristotlean method which ruled the world unto 
the days of Lord Bacon, was a reign of igno- 
norance, superstition and persecution. His 
next step was to assent that with the five sen
ses, we could reach truth in all mundane mat
ter. Next he proved the existence of another 
set of senses adapted to the perception of spir
itual truths. He claimed that in physical scien
ces, authors of good reputation were justly 
introduced in argument as authority, as, per 
example-, Liebig in Chemistry, Agassiz in Nat 
ural history, Laplace, Humboldt and others ir 
Philosophy, and he claimed that kis experi
ments as rec rded in “Underhill on Mesmer
ism." was entitled to be introduced as evidence.

Phelps admitted all the facts of mesmerism, 
but wanted Underhill to explain them. He die 
not believe in Spiritualism and quoted failures.

Dr. Underhill showed conclusively that fail
ures proved nothing, only that you had suc
ceeded that time; that one success was proci 
absolute. This he beautifully established by 
the history of seven successive attempts by a 
jeweler to anneal an ingot of gold,—weighing 
each time by the scales from the same papers, 
the materials in which it was melted on the 
charcoal with the blow-pipe—six times the 
precess failed, but the seventh was successful. 
He could not tell wherein the dfforence existed;
so one success amountstoproof positive, while & 
thousand failures prove only that you have 
failed. Underhill took the ground that that 
which at two different times, at the house or 
Mr. Thorp, at Warren, Trumbull Co., Ohio, in 
a well lighted room, with no visible being touch
ing the table, save himself standing upon it, one 
time, and the next with Mr. Thorp with him 
on the table, were carried up from two to three 
feet slowly, and then slowly brought down 
again, clearly evidenced an invisible intelligent 
power. Tne table weighed 150 pounds, he 240 
pounds, and Mr. Thorp 150 pounds. Three 
children sat around the table, and, two were 
carri d up. When he was carried up aloue, Mr. 
Thorp and wife with rhe chi dren, sat near the - 
table, with ther hands lying ia their laps.

The Doctor’s facts were numerous, which- 
Phelps did not attempt to atswer or rebut, but 
seemed inclined to walk away some distance 
from the Doctor, whose hearing is quite deficient, 
and in a tone of voice too low to*be audible to
him, instead of argument used terms of derision, 
such as his age and corporosity defends him. I 
would as soon kick my grandmother.

Tuesday morning Dr. Underhill, pursuant to 
— <=>—r.—. ,. - m an agreement between himself and Phelps to
Evangelical A.hancc. Tte Cottrun^ and ^Gg- ; continue their debate at Aledo in this county,. 
zetto must have a hand intheburning_ of * jyiich- | the circuit court being in session there, took the 

| 7 o’clock train, leaving word 'that he had gone 
; to secure the court house and get up notices; 
| ail of which he accomplished, and looked for 
i Pnelps on the four o’clock train, But he did n’t

es,” and came in for a not'e?, but the "sharp 
dodge” of the & urant did not take, and the Ga- 
-die fell behind in picking up a burlesque from 
that blackguard sheet, the New York' World. 
Oh! wouldn’t they demolish the heresy’ 
Would that awful woman ever dare came back

A week has now elapsed, and all is quiet. I 
have seen and conversed with others wno have 
visited the house and seen the stones fall. D^n 
Priseilius Garcia, a gentleman of high birth and 
character as any citizen of Cadereyta, lives across 
the street, in front of the said family. He has told 
ae to day, September 12:h, that he visited the 
asuse many times during the twelve days the fam
ily v ere trouble *, and saw many stones fall, and 
aEorgihera the large one-largest of all—that 
strack the back door and fell on the floor of the 
seta. He onfirms the account given me that the 
Score and windows were shut, and the candles 
burning when that big stone fell inside the sala, 
and siruek the door and opened it. Where it came 
from, he cannot tell. The walls of the sale are 
two feetjhick, of solid masonry, and the roof is 
half a foot thick, artificial nuzotane, without crack 
or crevice. Garcia told me this to d.y. In my 
oEee, and I consider him as good a voucher as any 
man living, and his testimony as go id as a hun
dred affidavits, which i could readily get, were it 
necessary, to back my statements.

I am myself, and have been, all my life, exceed
ingly pious in my .feeling?, but as unbelieving in 
the marvelous and miraculous as any Thomas, or 
other disciple who can be named. There are oth 
era so constituted, who will, no doubt, discredit 
tins account. To make It more authentic, I will 
further state that I early became a* member of a 
Congregational Church iu New Englend, and have 
through »long life, struggled to be a conformist. 
3y heart is in the right place. I can weep at see
ing a priest kneel at the altar, or if I read • sim
ple, loving child’s communication from the Spirit 
World, but my head will not believe all things. I 
therefore ask nobody to believe this statement,for 
it ia past all belief. And a religion founded On such 
phenomena, like Spiritualism, can never become a 
universal rellgon, I think.

After all said and done, without the laws are un
folded—the material laws by which there incom
prehensible phenomena are produced, all men can 
wot^ receive them. if they can be reduced to sci
entific truths, then all, everybody can believe 
them. For this reason, I long since called for the 
establishment. of a scientific journal, to be con
ducted by a Tiffany, a Tut-le.aBhen, an Edmonds, 
or a corps of such men, Wanting In the front 
ranks ofthe spiritual philosophy, to try and see if 
anything tangibly scientific ®uid be 'brought to 
light out of the spiritual, movement of the day. 
This everlasting harping |pon the clap-trap phe
nomena without any advAnco toward a scientific

18 #hM 18 distorting scientists, 
n. W?»e Kkjoio PhMhuui Journal pub- 
Jteh this ? I wish it to be seen by Spiritualists, and

more.” i
Is this the “onl-,” way to prevent this social ' 

evii ? Must “every man and woman” join in one 
univer. al “hiss,” “ring cow bells," “put them 
down," “chase them,” "drive them from our 
houses and streets ?”

What an elevating and refining occupation for 
our Christian sisters, wives and daughters?

"Alas for the rarity 
Of Chris; ian charity 

Under the sun.”
- All this Pharisaical, vain-glorious, self-righteous. 
nes% calling on his neighbors to cast the first 
stone at these poor, unfortunate, heart-sick wo
men, driven to desperation by one false step no 
turning back, no open door into which they may 
enter and find shelter and sympathy; no mother’s 
love, nor sister’s charity. One false step, taken 
by a warm, confiding heart, in the delirium of the 
first tale of love and devotion, told by the lips of 
some perfidious scoundrel, some Rev. Mr. Cook of 
fashionable society, brother of the wives and 
daughters who are to put down, hiss at and drive 
to destruction and despair the too confiding victim 
of the treacherous villainy of “nice young men ” 
who are fondled, flattered and petted by tne same 
ladles who never forgive the victim. The betrayer 
finds ready forgiveness. His acj was only "the 
gaiety of youth,” "wild oats,” “a little wild now. 
but will steady down by and by.” Tells the or
thodox God he is sorry, and he is "cleansed from 
all sin,” becomes “as pure as snow.” He has 
“east hia burden upon CurM.” his filthy raiment 
of lust and debauchery, and Christ, “; he sinless 
one,” is clothed therein, a d ne, the guilty, thus 
purified and regenerated, meramorpiiosed by 
vicarious atonement, walks off with garments white 
as snow, chuckling with de igat as he thinks how 
easy it is to exchange old clothes tor new : and 
the effect of the new suit is still more important. 
His filthy education in vice is no longor exposed

‘to the public g^z®. He is purified, walks with the 
eanctiti d, and dying, is immediately glorified. He 
becomes a bright and shinn g I ght in sue Christian 
church. His “Brothers ’ exnibk him a< a specimen 
of their handiwork. They paint to him, saying, 
“Don’t you see what nice clean clothes he has on, 
and only think how filthy he was y< sterday. At 
our laundry we give new ele n clothes toroid 
filthy cnes. Nay, more, we give with the new 
ones the right hand of fellowship. The recipient, 
becomes a brother who is fit to walk arm in arm 
with us through golden streets, through all eter
nity.”

i tial eyes of love. - -
Why not see in the eyes of that country maiden, 

pure and innocent, all those lovely, womanly qual
ities which every true man seeks, to adorn and 
enliven his hearthstone, cheering him in despond
ency and glowing as he returns from a day of toil, 
with worn inly affection and love, dispelling ail 
weariness, and making that home a haven of rest 
and joy.

Thus the picture of the "remarkably pretty 
country girl” loc ks to us, and thus she doubtless 
will become the centre of attraction iu some 
charmed circle; th® priestess at the shrine in the 
temple of home and love, where her husband shall 
lay the offerings of his heart, and her children 
bring gifts of filial affection.

And may God forbid that her path shall ever be 
> crossed by any blotch of humanity, who sees in 
i ti e eyes of every "pretty country girl" the glow of 
I an amorous fire.

Butthen, we do not see through the Orthodox 
spectacles of total depravity,nor do we think the 
“only” or even the bast way to checa the "social 
evil,” and relieve unfortunate women from the 
sepulchral grasp of brothels, and help them out of 
their misfortunes into a lite of purity and useful
ness, is to follow them with cow bells, hiss them, 
drive them, or In any way to put them down. But 
in Goa’s name, lift them up out of tbe cesspool of 
prostitution into the atmosphere of purity, and 
though some may stumble and fall again, yet 
again raise them, speak to them kindly, encour
agingly, cheeringly,words of comfort, hope and 
charity, aud save them from - tempcation and sin, 
by providing th im homes, where they can live 
honorably and usefully. Thus may you earns 
blessing from the dps of the unfortunate, the ap
proval ot your own conscience, and the smiles of 
heaven..

Bat it ths baser appetite must be satisfied, then 
vent your spleen upon the tempter, deceiver and 
betraye:-, that misculine ulcer of society, who 
mingles with you In all the walks of life, un- 
whipped by public opinion, whose position in this 
liie is his bulwark uf defense, made impregnable 
by venial gold, which has a miraculous power to 
settle questions of moral turpitude. There you 
may find “a foem in worthy of your steel.” Cut 
him down, hiss him, drive him from your houses 
and society. Let your wives and daughters frown 
upon him and hie gold, and brand him as they do 
the females, and the social evil will cease.

| to New castle? A lew days passed away with 
I the usual rising and setting of the sun, and lo, 
! one morning, the condemned, the scourged, the 
i expatriated and proscribed Mrs. Wilcoxson ap-. 
| peared once mare, quietly and calmly pursuing 

her even course bn the public street of New 
Castle. White Hall was emphatically refused.

I Mrs. Wilcoxson should nd have it at any rate, 
not even to meet her accusers, and the vilifiers 
of Spiritualism. A few more days passed as us
ual, and up went the bob-ois in these words.

j “EqmI Rights! Free Speech, and no gag-laws 
for Americans!” Spiriiualism! Mrs. Wilcox
son will lecture in Jeffirson Hall in this city, 
at 2 and 7 P. M., on Sunday n&xk

Sunday came. A fine aulienee listened at
tentively to Mrs, Wilcoxcon’s defence of Spird- 
ualism, and her ministry. She dwelt briefly 
upon the spirit of the clergy and the secular 
papers in their interest. The former had never 
come to her; had never conferred with or ex
amined her claims; 'had denounced her as a 
hypocrite and imposter, and then refused her a 
hearing. She laid it before the people, appeal
ing to their sense of Justice. She called the 
clergy to account in such language as this, - 
“Is it not as truly incumbent upon the clergy 
to obey the command, .‘Thoushalt not bear 
false witness, as upon the teommon people!”’

What is profanation, and what is blasphemy ? 
A poor, rough man, In his coarse garb, oppress
ed with the burdens of labor, swears at his dog, 
his horse, and cattle. He says “damn” in a 
common way, and it is very “ profane.” The 
clergyman reproves him in strong Bible lan
guage. And when he, the preacher, feels the 
swear in himself, perhaps from head to foot, he 
says "damn” in Bible cr clerical language.-— 
And is this not just as much profanity as in the 
former case? Mrs. W. challenged the people to 
give her a subject which she could not have stud
ied, tor the evening lecture, and to find any poem 
she might give as original, in print. At the ap
pointed hour a packed house was in attendance.

The subject was given by a committee, who 
stated “there could be no collusion* in the mat-

put in an appearance at all. He remained at 
New Boston; attempted to get up a lecture on 
Phrenologys but got no audier.ee. Then, after 
refusing to pay his share of the expenses at Ale
do, although the .D ieter had divided equally 
with him the receipts of the lectures, cleared 
from town. '

Wm. Dbbiiy.
New Boston, III, Nov. 8th, 1870.

A QUEER CASE.

A Girl “Possessed” by the Spirit of a Bush 
Whacker.

His miraculous .purification renders him fit to 
associate with angda. Daors are thrown open, 
fathersand mothers receivetbe prodigal with open 
arms, and the daughters smile on' him, and to 
show himself worthy of such smiles, he, the virtu
ous, freed from sin by casting his filthy crimes 
upon an innocent perton, now joins the crusade 
against the victim of "the glances of his eyes, 
glowing with amorous fire,"

“I thank thee, Jew, for the word*,” but would 
apply the lash to the tempter, the betrayer and 
destroyer, and give the victim of his lust rest and 
shelter in the motherly arms of some pure woman 
who has the love Of God in her - heart, and more 
faith in him as a power for refo'metion than she 
has In a hiss, or a cow bell; whose soul is above a 
hiss, and who would sooner Ijsve her tongue par
alyzed than use It in such nefarious work.

So speaks and feels every lover of humanity, and 
worker for the common weal of our race. Then 
go forth, ye mothers, wives and sisters, clothed in 
your own innocence, purity, and God-like charity. 
Siek out these fallen women, more sinned again-t 
than sinning. Search out the Well-springs of their 
womanly hearts and natures. Touch them with 
the wand of sympathy, love and charity, and like 
the rod of Most s of old, it will open the fountain 
of the pent-up waters of life, quicken their spiritu
al natures, and regenerate ana restore them to the 
virtuous and usetul walks of life.

®“ A Determined ADVBBiiSKB.-~Tte 
following is from a Das Moines paper: .

alt the funeral of a young man in Des Moines, 
recently, the services for the dead took place at 
the dwelling of the parents. After a most pa
thetic address, which brought tears from all the 
voung ladies present,the minister inquired if any 
friend of the deceased «ished to say anything on 
this solemn occasion. A stranger stepped for
ward, and after expressing sympathy with the 
friends of the deceased, remarked that the ways 
of Providence were inscrutible, and, in this 
connection, he wished to mention that he was 
the agent for a first rate article of “ hair vigor ” 
for the State of Iowa. The corpse had used it 
for many y ears with great advantage, and he 
confidently recommended it, especially to the 
minister and undertaker present, as he per
ceived both were painfully bald, " Shake the 
bottle, gentlemen, and rub the matter well in 
with a stiff brush,” said he. At this stage of the 
proceedings a s i^ht disturbance occurred, and 
the "nair vigor” man disappeared.

ter," and a lengthy poem was given at the close. 
“Titus endeth the second lesson” in New Cas
tle. I have but one remark to make in regard 
to my congregation—they have treated me 
with great respect and attention; and I am 
proud to speak in their praise. It is to the sov
ereign People and not to Priests, we are to look 
for justice. Let ail remember this. There is a 
wide difference between Priestcraft, with its 
unrepublican claims and imposition, and the 
"ministry of angels” with its toleration and jus
tice. By request of certain prominent citizens 
of New Castle, I remain to speak on Tuesday eve • 
ning next, as my last discourse here for the 
present.

Faithful to our glorious cause I remain, tho’ 
weak in body, strong ia spirit.

M. J. Wilcoxson.
We the undersigned cheerfully testify to the 

truth of the above report.
Db. 8. Seabdes) 
Nathan GiuebtA- 
W. Cabpenter)

New Castle, Pa, Nov* Sth 1870.

* It will be remembered that on Mrs. Wilcox- 
son’s first trial in New Castle collusion was charged 
upon the parties giving the subject.

{ST Major Ben. Perley; Poore, the well- 
known journalist, got the Massachusetts premi
um of $1,000, offered in 1858 for the best planta
tion of forest trees, planted before 1880, and 
growing in 1870.

AcMTespoudent of the A:ta Califor/da, writ
ing froin Siu Jose, September 20th, says:

A short time ago a family of wealth and re
spectability, who living near this city, went os 
a visit to their form r home in a western State, 
and on.their return brought back with them a 
niece, who was in ill-health. Shortly after they 
had arrived in this c runty, the girl began to ex- 

■ hibit a very strange condition of mental agita
tion, which would last for a few minutes and 
then leave the girl in her proper mind. When 
questioned as to her strange conduct, she would 
disclaim any knowledge of her unusual .mani
festations, and express the greatest surprise at 
the inquiries of her relatives. These strange 
spells continued to grow more frequent and 
more violent, until finally the girl would make 
use of the most strong and extravagantspeeche?.. 
talking in a profane and threatening manner, 
and professing to be the returned spirit of some 
bushwhacker who had been hanged by his own 
relatives in Missouri during the war. Her rel
atives then began to direct their questions to 
the spirit who claimed to have possession ofthe 
girl, and gained from it an acknowledgement 
like the following: "I was what you call a bush- 

i whacker, and was killed by this girl’s father, 
and, as I still ieel a spirit of revenge against him, 
1 have taken control of her to further my de
signs ; I have nothing against the girl, and in
tend to do her no harm." Apparently to con
vince those present of his identity the evil 
spirit went on to tell many things which had 
happened between himself and the gin’s re’a- 
tivei (all of which w is truA, and finally told 
them that there was a letter on the way to them, 
giving information of the severe sickness of a 
little sister oi the girl whom he was using for his 
evil purpose. The letter alluded to arrived in a 
few days, confirming the truth of what had 
been foretold. The relatives of the girl with 
whom she was living, thinking that the child 
might be insane, sent her to a private asylum in 
Alameda county, a few days ago, and havelearn
ed that she is not disturbed any longer by the 
revengeful monsters. The spiiis had told them 
before that he would leave the girl when she 
should be removed from among her relatives, 
but he would, enter into some other member 
of the family. A day or two ago the people 
here received a letter from Missouri stating 
that the father of the girl was afflicted in a man
ner which exactly corresponds with the former 
disorders of the child. The truth of the above 
narrative may be relied upon, as it cames from 
the parlies directly connected with the strange 
affair, and who are upright, honorable people.

GST Josh Billings says: " One of the 1 aid
es! things for enny man to do, is to fall down 
on the ice when it is wet and then git up and 
praze the lord.”

[ST The Providence Journo?, in a recent arti
cle, which was repubhshed in these columns on 
Sunday last, asks us to believe that the star Al
gol is 40,000 000 miles in diameter, and has an 
invisible satellite 41.000,000 miles in diamtter, 
which swings round its primary, at a distance oi 
280,000,000 miles, once in OS hours and 48 min
utes ; winch would be at the late ol 42 < 000 miles

VST An assistant secretary of the British- 
Astronomical Society, Mr. Williams, has just 
finished a translation of t he Chine so records of 
C0Blet9 ^TCd for 5’50 years, ending A. D. - --------------------------- -- ------------ --- -
1(hO. .This is the only continuous registry of per minute, or with one twenty-sixth part of the 
the kind in existence, and is expected to yield velocity of light. The writer of that theory is 
important results hereafter.’ recommended to try again.leer mmended to try again.

audier.ee
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married for beauty.
in secret she bewailed the absence of her dear ■ 
father, for whom'she had the keenest sympathy.
. Sae was the only one who attended t; the va- 

him domestic duties, while her mother and 
elder sister sat in listless idleness, or entertained 
the various callers with the details of tiieir loss, 
or depl Aing thu? poverty.
, At length a sister of Mrs. Morrell arrived .

_ _ from the Canada st ire. Sae was tho wife of a

BY FANNIE M. CO VLB?.

(te’adcl from het to*)

son and brother, and vituperation against that 
“aecursed heretic,” Mrs. Doty proposed alopt- 
i-g Mary, the eldest, daughter, who, save tha 

: present vtx-d expression\>f countenance, was 
i a bi.auty, and bid "fair to create as great a sen

sation aa her mother ha 1 done before her.

Ate! Ina finily where cinstaut jtrg, in- ; wealthy merchant ia the city of T. J lining 
seFBSiit discords and general inbarmony are of : with toe family in sorrow tor the loss or their 
every day recurrence, how can a proper influ 
eneebe thrown around the children ? It is am- 
dIv impossible. Caildreu often see deeper than 
we save them credit for, and mentally decide 
that both must be in fault, and hence lose their 
respect- ior and confidence in both; certainly 
where as in this case, when one parent gave au 
order the other often countermanded that 
order! If Mr. Morrell, on leaving in the mora
le rrcaested J ihnnie to run cf some errand 
for himself or his mother, the spirit of perveis’- 
ty*w; uid impel! her, even before the father was 
cu* of sight, to send him in another direction br 
cay she did not wish for the thing to hi sent 
fbr. How c .uid it be otherwise than that the 
boy should often j-idge b Eh parents to be is 
the wrong, and care little for restraint irom 
•either? ‘Alas! poor misguided child! Poor
wretched parents!

On the third Sunday morning after their ar
rival ia the village, Mr. Morrell alter breakfast ; 
toid Johnnie that he was ready to go walking 
with him to see same places along the bank of , 
the river, which Johnnie had been very anxious . 
to Visit, but where neither of his parents ' 
thought it safe for him to venture alone.

On the morning ia question Johnnie with his 
□tie faea lighted up with a smile, his eyes lil'3 
two stars, ran to his mother.

!Ol mother! father is going with me up to . 
Clark’s Dim.” Taen, seeing clouds arising ' 
oa her countenance, added, depreeatingly, “You ■ 
know he can’t go on a week day.1’ i

Now, it was not because of tae day, as she had 
often spent half the Sunday out with friends; 
bat his father had proposed it, and it would 
gratify him; so she opposed r,—ia fact, told 
J femme he should not’go—“ it was wicked.”

Johnnie, however, rebelled; declared his fa
ther was as good as his mother, aad he had said 
he might go. i

la tne meantime, his elder sister. M try, came 
in and joined with her mother, saying her fa- - 
the? was a her- tic and she would no- go a^y- ; 
where with him. At this jiEc’^'a ihe father 
erfo-red the room. Johnnie ?rp*aled fohim, . 
stating that his mother said Father G Ibr;de 
wou’d bs very angry. At the same time Mrs. 
M >rrdl opened a tirade of abase upon him. As 
I have mentioned before, Morrell was a m in of 
few words, and could never abide a quarrel. 
S •« ing tbat he bad ins wife, daughter and the 
priest to cwteud with, and bang anxious only . 
to gR out of tiie reach of their vituperations, ’ 
turned irom the now sobbing boy,—who clung j 
to Lun, bat was forcibly held back by his moth- ■ 
er and sister,—and without a wud left the . 
nous-'. Uubappyn.au! Rage and grief strug- ; 
gM in his soul. Bu’, seeing no hopj of change, 
despair brooded darkly in his heart. . Stoutly, 
intensely, he suC red. After some time and 
unwearied efforts on the part of the a2c titmate 
Kilty, Johnnie became quiet and absorbed in J 
a book with her. and had apparently forgot,en ’ 
the morning d ffiou’ty. I

Dinner time came, but the husband and fa- 1 
tfeer came not. Nothing was said upon the 
subj-c’, however, except’that Kittie, who was ! 
her father’s fiieta, said', “I wish father was here j 
to eat his dinner while it i3.winn” to which 1 
Miry replied, “Ids his own fault if il is cold.” ‘ 
But he came not. Sometime after dinner, Mrs. ; 
MarrtY, who had been lying down, came to in- 1 
iffre ior Johnnie. N.sther c-f the girls knew 
whine re was. Ila was calle I, but did not an- ! 
ewer. S arch was made about the premies, • 
but he was pot to be found. At length Mary i 
suggested that he had found his father and gone ! 
to trie D m. Soon th? mother bee -me uneasy. | 
She wa k d from one window to another, but • 
saw n Jhing ef her boy. Tne girls proposed ; 
ita, but, this time thev could not induce her t) | 
come to the table. Her daughters supp osed her । 
angry, and tried to prevail upon her not to 
“mind.” .

At length, when quite daTk. Mr. Morrell 
came in, more completely under the influence 
of liqurr than they had ever s?en him- His 
wife and daughters immediately questioned him 
in regard to J ihnnie. At first he gave no herd 
to them, but sank into a seat with head droop
ing upon his breast. But when Kittie came up, 
and laying her head against his shoulder, told 
him Johnnie hadn’t been seen since dinner, he 
rose to his feet a sober man. Pu ting his hand 
to his brow, he exclaimed in tones of anguish, i 
“My God! how long must I suffer i” Then, 
turning to his wife, “ Agnes! Avne^ I would to 
Ged I could die out of your way.”

“I wish so too, and the sooner the better,” 
exclaimed the passionate woman. With a 
groan of anguish the wretched father left the 
house, to seek his missing boy. After inquiring 
of the people in the vicinity without learning 
anything of him, he continued in the search, 
aided by the gathering throng.

All tiie long night they searched. What ago
ny that poor father endured we may not know. 
Morning came, but no tidings of her darling 
boy greeted the now frantic motber-and weep- 
“K ’ifter‘ The father, silent and despairing, 
still kept up the search; walking along the 
liver margin, watching every stick ot driftwood 
and every crest of foam upon the dark waters. 
At length, just by the bridge, where the black 
waters broke over the rocks seething and foam
ing in their maddening whirl, there was a small 
white object kept ri Ji g and falling. The p mr 
father saw ir. With a leap he dashed into the 
stream, and caught at the white object. It was 
a small hand. Soon the inanimate form of lit
tle Johnnie was drawn forth. Who shall por
tray tbe scene as the remains were carried to 
that doting mother. All unused to control any 
em tion, she gave utterance to such shrieks, 
suck lamentations, such curses of the unhappy 
father, whom in her wild frenzy she accused of 
being his murderer iu one breath, and in the 
next accused herself of neglect in not keeping 
h®y>tlihr. Even the priest could not ob
tain the least control ever her in her wild rav- 
™^f For days she refused to enter or remain 
in the room where her husband was.

At length home became so intolerable a place 
**1 h!l"he could no longer enter it. To be greet
ed with the appellation of wretch, murderer, 
devil, and other terms and expressions of hate 
111 presence of his remaining children, was 
more .than he wuld summon fortitude to bear.

^? cqulo not, would not, retort upon the 
mother of his dead boy, he left his shop one 
day, and waited on past the village. Irie was 
a burden to hia;, too great to be borne with such 
surroundings Temptation to ead his sorrows 
and his existence together where Johnnie was 
found, was strong. The only way was, he felt, 
to keep at a distance frem the spot—to keep 
moving in an ocpiJte direction. And so he 
wandered on and on for some days. So ab
sorbed wes Mrs. Morrell in grief for her idol- i 
ized boy, whom she had expected to have seen ' 
a powerful man in the Church—30 absorbed was ■ 
fa.?, that she rarely noticed her husband’s ab- 
££?^L*nd tlien oaly> fep®*1 that she never 
*“}*•> to see hi in again, which wish was echoed 
by Mary with a bitterness quite unnatural in' 
^^^young.

Kktie wept much for the loss ot her brother, 
to whom she was tenderly attached; but her5 
gnef expressed itself more quietly; and often

The young lady was delighted at the pros- 
: pect; and the mother, forgetting her own past 

temptation aad folly, as the belle and beauty of 
£• cit-ty, was getting q r?e excited in the prospect 
cf her daughter occupying tho same p isitkn. 
As the unhappy father was ab-ent, there was no 
chance of oppisiti m, and Mrs. D ity returned, 
taking with her the now haughty elder sister.

1 Kittie remained wi h her mother, contribu
ting by her needle to supply the wants of the 

j family. . "
■ Fora 1 mg time J .fin Mirreli wandered fro^ 

place to place, sometimes stopping long enough 
51 eari a kit'e money; but nothing seemed to 

; calm or soothe the heart broken man. S >me- 
times he would decide in his own. mind to re-

, turn to his family. But the thought of the 
sharp reproaches awaiting him—of his eldest

5 daughter, h.-r mind poisone! against aim—kept 
him back. Scarcely a kind or pleasant word 
c juld he remember irom her. Kutie, too, seemed 
chilled as she grew older. Her mother and sis
ter were evercuiding her for—os they expressed

. it—-“ acting like a fool around her father.’’ 
: 8 >metimes the idea cf suicide would fi .sh 
: across his mind. He longed to be at rest; bat 
i the great Unknown beyond was too dark; rest 
aigii not be his. S >, with a groan of anguish 
and despair, he kept on.

At length,chance brought him to the place 
where his bro'.her resided. He ooured iEto 
his sympathizing ear a tithe c-f his grief. Taey 
compared notes. Finding that he was e it alone 
ia domestic infelicity, and cisvinc.-d by hs 
b?o:hu’s arguments and his own laterenlsase 
of honor, instilled by Bis church education— 

; that mintage was a tie mt to he sundered,albeit 
: broken every hour ot the day were the' vows 
- which b map them to lov -, cherish, protect or 

obey—convinced that it w.s his duty to retar: 
and wear out ihe remunder of his liie witu her
who vowed she hstod and despised aiin, aed 
taught liis children to do Kia same, with W^ard 
step an i b»wed head he retraevd his way to 
the acene cf tis b.'.tet grief, received wi:.i a 
burst oi anger by his wife, asd a timid embrace 
and showeis of tears by pm 1 nely Kit ?e.

la a few days thuigsTreauuiei their uisil coll 
and monotonous state, br jken only by a a occa
sional outburst cf temper on t-reptrt pi Mrs. ■ 
M iirell, which usually reacted up iu him in tae ’ 
way of a visit, to a neighboring hq ior-store. Im- ' 
blbing freely, he would eimk away into some ■ 
out-of the way place to sleep,—“ah I peichauee 
t j dream,”—to forget, even for a brief time, tue 
awful pas’—the brooding present.

The unhappy wife ana m itiier, with only her 
heretic daughter (for so she termed Kittie, as 
having been caristened is ihe Cuurch of E ig- 
land ) for companion, grew more aud m ire sad 
and miody. B-.ojduig over her misfjr.unes, 
like her husband with so h >pe i tr the future oi. 
life, this feeling In co^mm b .-tween toe at only 
saved to widen the gulf batwees these two 
souls, albeit their persons were doubly and trebly 
b mail in the matrimonii! noose. Tnis one mu
tual belief was tiidr misukis in marrying aea 
other, aud toe imp-issibikty. ucc .rJing to tue 
Orthodox teachings ol bra churches, that any 
means save death could tover those bonds. Thus 
neither had the reunites; idea of I :csing those 
galling chains which fettered baa beuy and 
soul, causing each to stray iartner and Urtaer 
from hope and h ippincss, and deeper still into 
sin, anguish, and despair.

Pool K’kie, const .atiy under the inti ieac2 < f 
do.nestic iaharm my, became s.d and silent- 
aim ist a m-sanihrope. Sw declared her infen- 
ti.m never to marry, shuaned tiie society of the 
opposite Bex, and had very few aCMuamiances 
among her own ; yet, went to work bravely, 
with the courage or youth,‘to win ior herself 
the meats of living, although the paternal roof 
siul ered her, nevertheless warped in character, 
cold and silent in manner—seemingly interested 
in nothing.

Tnis, reader, comprises all of the future histo
ry of tnis. unhappy family, so far as known. 
This is no fancy sketch. With their views of 
life and its requirements there was no remedy. 
This y<k3 not only bonds the parents that they 
cannot rise erect and battle with lift, but drags
their off-priag down also. Discontent, envy, 
ill temper,—here is rich soil for development of I 
each unsightly form. j

Will not the youth of cur land take warning, 
and find a surer basis than beauty upon winch 
to bui/d their hopes of happiness and usefulness 
for the future. _ Will not those who have tasted 
these bitter fruits reason upon this matter, and 
decide whether God hath joined them together 
by affinities of heart add soul and qualities of 
heart and brain, which will stand the test of 
time and friction with the world; or whether 
their own folly and thoughtlessness weave those 
meshes about them by man’s instrumentality, 
and wuich, despite man’s degree of siactity, 
G id has never smiled upon, nor crowned with 
his blessing.

LETTER FROM AN INVESTIGATOR

. I have often thought of dropping you a line 
of congratulation, and thank g you f»r the 
many goud articles in your piper. But that 
you may understand what manner ot man I : 
am. I will say that the future is indeed a blank. I 
My religion consists in doing ar near as possible s 
waat I conscientiously believe to be right. If [ 
the end be annihilation, or existence with lost I 
identity,—all right; if otherwise, I hope and I 
expect to stand a fair chance with the rest. I I 
cannot be a convert to your philosophy, having i 
seen so much to cause doubt, and nothing to as- i 
sure. I have tried celebrated mediums, and j 
failed; have attended seances and lectures, and I 
read some of your best authors, with the same ' 
result—but much pleasure. On the other hand, i 
I have seen the Davenports tied in their cabinet; i 
the instant the door was closed, it swung open 
again; one oi these hands extended to cicn it, 
but failed, and was as quickly returned to its po
sition. Again, I happened to be in England 
when their sauce?, wherever Mr. Hargrave 
followed them, were broken up. They could 
not untie his knots, or would not be tied by him. 
Again, I have produced shadows on photo
graphs fifteen years ago, and although no clear
ly proven, everything indicates that Mumler is, 
or has been hoodwinking the public. Yet, with
al, I consider it to be impossible that so many 
great minds—learned, talented, and of sound 
judgm&'nt—can be going astray; therefore, you 
must be on the track ot some most important 
butjundiseovered science.

You *re ewged in a good and noble cause— 
« nothing , more than breaking the bonds that 
bind the masses to that hell begotten theology 
taught by our forefathers—for.which you have 
my most hearty good wishes and kindliest feel
ings ; and with my most ardent desires for your 
success, I am very truly yours,

Jomf R. MoBREL.

NE IF HAMPSHIRE

Sketches of the Fifth New Hampshire 
Association of Spiritualists.

Reported for the Journal by Frank Chaae.

'' Friends of the Jen® al, it btcomes my du
ty, imposed by angels, to tell you briefly of t’Ys 
most interesting convention.

It was held at Bradford, Nov. -1 a, 5 h and 
6 h. It was the first cf a new sets s, which we 
term Quarterly Convection?, and by a singu
lar coincidence, it was he^d at the same place 
where three years ago, was held the First An
nual Convention.

There has been, within that fiee four Annual 
Conventions,—at Bradford, Blanchester, Fly
mouth and Ccncrrd—successively, un-ler a sort 
of constitution or declaration of prijcinies 
That form of convention has fulfilled its mission., 
an important one, and has sow been laid atide, 
and a series of Indepsudcnt Free Meetings com
menced.

Niw, I am to report something rs it ap- 
p- ared to me.

Friday noos, as I arrived in Bradford, I saw 
Brother Mison in the diit vcce, standing in the 
middle of the street, looking up and then down 
the street. When I came up to him, he said, “I 
must go in aud sis Mr. Ila itooa aad a young 
m An n fro n U aity; ” and then went off up the 
stre t. "

Afi rut three minutes later, found me in the 
house talking with Brother Hunto ; and be
ing introduced t i Miss S. C ira Davis, one of 
the most interesting you-ig lad es 1 ever met, 
she grasped me by the hand,- and claimed me 
for a'sehcolmaster of hers.

Miss Davis was developed as a tea’- and speak
ing medium only a short time eg’, but came 
down to Bradford the dw b store, i i.the storm, 
from the interior of the State of Vermout, b> 
c vase the apirPctiM her that she must not fail 
to attend tiii- c invention.

Hiifpastl o’clock, p. mJ f rand us all at the 
railroad station, waiting for the train, when ic I 
not one soul arrived in it for our coavemtioh. 
Great wis tte disapp nthment, because nobody 
hud arrw A from the cit es.

We rep tire 1 to the hail,—i mere iu-idfoi of 
up, and c ilkcted and saivered in thioa'cr, 
cLjs aroma the stove; and what fu!.2::l the 
most remark able tom*, was the fac’, fi.i\ al
though the hall was c >11, aud mH of uo-were 
actually shivering with chilliness, as <.f.en as I 
would open the draft of the stove So let the foe 
burn, s >me one else would imaediatsk ci-see it 
again. I cun truly say that I did not f .-G at Ji 
discouraged; aud Miss Davis, and soiae ethers 
did not.

W fi, there in th* earner, we chAse II m. II ar- 
vey Il’iatoon, of Unity, President—tiie eatne 
who w sS President ot the First' C invention 
three years ago, at ’he same pine*. Mr. Kurd, 
a young man of Newport, was chOid focre- 
tary.

Tuns orgau’z»i, our c mventlon was called to 
order, and we hell a cinference there 2?:ul! a 
sold stove in the earner of a large ha’i.

I was impressed to speak concerning the rito- 
at.on: tbat we must not fee diss .iiii:^ because 
Lie trains brought no speakers irom. B ;s»n. fir 
tbe time had c-nni that we must n 5 long- r de- 
p;ai on Biston, New York, or on speikers of 
emabfoBe I repatot’ja irom anywhere, w ime 
greototj-ct ,»i tfi-*se enirrertions wa - for t.ie 
dev A spment and irlngiag bifore the public, of 
new speakers and mediums, and taat it was th * 
destiny ot our State to devei- p a style of 
sp.-ukers and mediums, and of Spirjuaksts pe
culiar to itself. These ieniarks proved to "be 
prophetic, at hast so far as this c inF.”iJtiou was 
concerned. I

Miss Davis and others made s"-me interesting 
remaiks. She was not at all discouraged.

Tbe trains from Biston and other ciths, st 
night brought no addition to help us, except 
Fred H. Marshall, who was the bearer of a pri
vate di-patch from Tocsy, the Indian guide and 
physician spirit of one of our most successful 
cliirvoj ant doctors iu the state,—Mrs. Hatch, of 
Concord. His message to me was, to notice 
with the greatest attention, how this convention 
was managed.

We had a private circle in the evening, con
trolled mostly by Indian spirits, for developing 
purposes, and not particularly intended other
wise.

Saturday morning, I arrived at the hall at 
10 o’clock, to fin ! our little c smpany still in the 
corner, but with a good fire in the stove. Oar 
good president, a venerable man of 70 years, 
now motioned me to be seated beside him, and 
asked me what we had better do, for he was 
evidently very near disemiraged. In answer, I 
was prompty impressed, and said :

“ L it us get ous of this corner; let the officers 
occupy tl e platform, and we will have a con
ference, for I have something to say. Lit us 
have convention order, and we shall all feel bet
ter. I will speak first, and by the time I get 
through there wiil ba speakers enough to fill all 
the time.”

When I got through speaking, I introduced 
a resoiut’oa, whicti pissed unanimously : Tbat 
it should be considered in order, in our conven
tions, for persons to introduce themselves. It 
was interesting afterwards, when more came in, 
and our convention became a success, to see 
our fri nds making acquaintances under this 
rule.

Miss Davis and others were chosen V ce 
Presidents;

Frank Chase, Win. H. Marshall and Mis. 
Creisey were chosen Business Committee;

Mtss Pneresa IIirvey, Mrs. Bates, M ss Davis 
and Frank Cnase were chosen a Committee on 
Resolutions.

But I must wind off this sketch by saying, 
that from Saturday morning, our convent on 
became a success, most decided, bath in respect 
to numbers and interest.

We held private circles continually, between 
convention hours, for development of mediums 
and speakers.

The principal speakers were as follows: Miss 
D.*vis, who was brilliant as a speaker, as well as 
a good test medium; Father Dean, of Warner, 
formerly a Methodist clergyman, and whose 
life is being prolonged to work in these con 
ventions; Alfred Kelley, of Warner, developed 
recently as a Spiritualist and medium, and for
merly an Adventist; M^ss Theresa H irv.iv, of 
Sutton; Mr. Huntoon, of Unity; Frank Chase; 
Brother John Eaton, of Sitton, an aged piihr 
of the Freewill Baptist Church in that town, 
and among the instrumentalities of his conver 
sion, is reckoned your good Jovbhal, -which 
you will, Brother Jones, remember that I sent 
for, for him. His conversion to Spiritualism 
has not only created a profound sensation, be
ing known as a rieh and an honest man, but he 
has been engaged of late in writing letters to 
his old friends and acquaintances, calling their 
attention to the subject of Modern Spiritual
ism,

Our convention has thus proved a great suc
cess, like all of the others, when their results 
are held in consideration.

The next convention is to be held at what is 
called Dempster street, the first Friday of Feb
ruary, 1871.

SEW ADVERTISEMENT.
miUWTORY.

’ Thu Ileligio - PHI. Kpkirai Journal befog an sapeciitt 
| friend to ail true Ktiiums, will hereafter publish swn- 
j plete Tirectoxy, glv’tg tie place of all professionalmedi-’ 
J r.ms, so fur as advised upon the suiject. Itis will afford 
I better facilities for Investigates to learn of the location 
; of mediums, end at the sama time Increase their patron* 
i age. Mediums will do well to advise us from time to time,' 
; that we may keep their place cf residence correctly regis’ 
j tired.

BETTER THAN

G O L D
i ORTON’S PATENT PREPARATION 

. For Destroying tiie Appetite for Tobacco,

Having been Western Agent for Orton’s Plies 
Preparation fir the post year. I have had mv good 
opinion of said Preparation fully confirmed by the 
most ishiitibli testimony from nearly every 

■ state in the Cuion, and believing It to be 022 of 
the greatest dlseaveries of the day, calculated to 
do untold siei, an-ltchave an izuainsa sale as 
its merits buoae knowc, I have nude a contrast 
wl‘h the ovreer of the pa-eto, whereby I Lave the 

i exclusive control if the article throughout the ter- 
• ritary of ihe United States, aud i dative to secure 
; in each state usd territory (except the states o

Illinois and Maine) an active, reliable man or com* 
, pany, with a capita’- of $1/330 or more, to take 
j the exclusive control of the sale of the Prepara

tion in their respective -states. I make very liberal 
i srangema’s with such parties.

Parties desiring an honorable and profitable 
■ bK-ines, or to increase aa already established 

business, and who ean fill the till, are invited to 
esiKsEond with tho undersigned.

i <M/4 C. B^ii//.
; 189 South Clark street, Chicago, Hi.

I JETS! JETS! JETS! JETS! JETS!

.A Xew Book by Andrew Jackson Davis.
1. . ENTITLED,

“THE FOUNTAIN, 
S . WITH JETS OF NEW MEANINGS.”

’ ILLUSTRATED WITH ONE IIUN- 
I; ■ . DRED AND FORTfO)''

Bw/fif-tl pfiu'-v. Fit": Pmw-.iri:. vy :r'< r Bi:-.-tlt"! 
?,ha only $1???; pasfoge bl eat?.

- 1’i.is Basis aFreyiial wtt !1 Th alights ’ fw Men and1 Fieltiroj for thili ea.

*/ For sale wholeafe wd retail bv the Publish- 
ere *t th? BWXgB OF-LWar-BJOKSTOKEJaS 
W;m:v:o:i rtreet. Gosrn, Es??.

WOMAN WHO DARE),
HAT EPES SARGENT. .

AUTHOB CF

IPIunchotfe, or the Despair of Science.
’‘Honest liberty is the greatest foe tc disiieEMt 

liceiina.”
IS mo. Cloth; K3 r'ki, fine tinted paper, gfi? 

top. extra heavy binding, with bevelled edges,
A very Interesting and Cheap Book. Price f 2,50. 

Postage ® cents.
For sals at the Edigio-PliSosophteal Journsl 

Office,. .
■ ■ $opiG

A NEW PROPOSITBU;
To any one who has zevsr titirtt; -Jocnwii we 

will send it for three months on trial, cn recdit 
o£ fifty cent?.

Artificial Somnambulism
Ti:-- r.s;.-i':r^h-. ..Vr. k.. ■ I wi-:’, > r. pl.lfo-iudiei

I c<i ure .‘j-.p-vy-vr-!-.-ere ■ e 1:.-:
' Ie th;-! viurk he nv. Is <-f Cn- iv.ilisonjy cf trend a* 
; d.vni’btretf! Ir.- i>:'<?;:i'::; <‘..;;-vi:>:i-;-'s <i:H:;r t; -; iisi 
! twciily ye-ire. Nii »<>r-: Inis <-vrr hm-n pi:i,':.,i«! winch 
I l') 'lewugk-ly il-'ii:^ .*- its' = ntt.uy piyih" tl.....Ft-’-: US J; 
’ u:tibiuii{t-:i. and f->Ilti<-:u ’»; ami al thi- sattiv time gives a 
J i'aiioii i! tlip.sry for ;,;i.-u<»:.ii-ii3 tii.ssiji’-sti-d.

D;:. i'.Mise-uu. K is a t^si'-i^ih i -<;i-ver ir. srZrtt was- 
i n’-uioa, an-i :• vhe. in this w«rk the wrii-x ex-woi:, to 
I aliymiinstratimi. *
■ Tin- foTowinr is the UK-’ t<: c-sntent.- of tiiis- vihihk- 
i. work.

! Ch ip. r. -niST-iwf.v. Si-wet. Mr-smer not tin* dis 
coverin' of tin- -tair -Hi--henry of i-- it-i-:-;.iiaii: viol: b;

; tin: Freneis <'o:nini--,i->>ier, -Tin-ir con-.-iiieiuiis -Tae ar. 
thor’s runtark,.

Chai-, is. of th- r rts 's wi.kh have retarded the wc 
gruss ofthe m-i«we. ■

Chap, hl- of the rondi-tuns -eeressary for 0.0 pr<,daj 
tion ofthe sisiiuimabuiie. -.Lite. w::a iasfruetioir, !:.sw tc 
•-■liter it, etc.: I.- 'iC.iih i:.stra '..r ur-.i^'r.itor." 11.- 

; Of Hie patient, ill. h>:r::; ':n;.. IV. -of the « n?a 
■' Hons eip?r:eni t< by -ho-e who etil-r this state. V.—OI 
I tiieir awakJ'i.r.
j Chap. iv. -TIiciry • f Cit- <t.ste.
i Chap. v. -Of ti:.- - ita.-i cnbiilir wiii -r s>en. I. - Of 1 
i partial state of Artiik i d s>.):ii.ai:sf>t;;-.>n, 
' Chap, vi.—!’lirc!iti-S‘>m!ri!:ib-.:;!'in.
! . Chae, vn.—Of thesw-rises: 1. -Motion: or. the power tc 
i move.
i- Chap. vtir.-Of the fuivi'E. of the fieatt:!?, I— 

Conscious-lies*. li.’-Atteinieii. IH. —I’ercopikin. IV.
-Memory. V.—Assy.-j-itiou. VI. am> V-Il.-Likes aud 

j I)islfke>‘."VIIL-yudzni‘,’H. JX.—I.imgi’pition. X. -Will
Chap, ix.—Of the p.-i-aiiar Lnn'ii'ir.'of irvo atiisn is 

th! di ivretit faculties while in a r.nttirul state. U--Of the 
peetiiiar faneiiuns of pereeptior. when in ablate of Arti- 
ticial Somnambulism. Ii.-':ii" funmiiois eon-isiered 
wh”n in a s’ itcof Artificial Soinminibulisrn. l.-^"oi- 
scloitsuess S.—A-tetstion. 3.- i’eivemion. •!.—Memory. 
5.-AMomiatimi. <» and 7.—Liki-s and"Disiik-.-, S-Jud;- 
ment. b.—imavitmlion. 10.—Will.

CiiAP.Jx.—Of readin.; ;>rknowing the ndiid. L—Blue 
frutiuii. IL—r.Iitstr.itiim. Theory of Dr. Cotiyr. Mental 
alliecuy or elvctrihim.

Chap. xr. I.-Of!ht, identi'y of other ni yd cries witt 
this state. IL—Of the iny-terie- j.ru.-ti.-. il by ihe ti;od

I em Kireicainof E-'ypt. HL- t>: I1:- •• my-teriotts la 
: dv." IV. -Of the ear ii mirror-. Fir-* earth glass. Su1 
: end earth glass. V.—S-cond si.::.t. VI - Kmutasms.
: Chap. XH.--Transpoeitioi; of the Mi',-.
i Chap, xhi.--Natural sleep.

fit\p. xiv.—Natural Somnambulism. I.—"rawe.
< hap. xv.—Of intuition.
Chap. xvi.- I’r -ietitinn nt or foreknowi-dje.
Ch\p. xvit.—of interior prevision. II.-Of extortc 

nr witioii. HL—1’rophot: • dreams. IV.—Witcaerift.
■ * Ch ip. xvih.—sympathy. I.—Clairvoyance. Vlairvoy 
j anco at a distance.
I Chap, xix.—Of the sense of hearing.
I Chap. XX.—Of the sens"# of smell and taste.
I ..Chap, xxi.—Of the sene- of feeling.
i" ' Chap, xxu.—Of the sense of motion. Of their physics 
)' strength.
; Chap. xxnr. —Of the infli:«hcd of Artificial Somuambu 

li~m on th- system. I.—Of its influence upon aliealtliy
; subject. II.--i>f the inilm-nce cf Artificial' Somnambd 
; lisni upon diseased subjects, ;
; Chap, xxiv.—Artificial Somnambulism considered st 
■ a therapentie arent.
i Chap, xxv.--Of tire kinds of disease cured while It 
j this s'ate. I.- -Chore:!, or St. Vitus's dance. H.—Ibdlep 
| sv. HL-Dysp-mti.i. IV.--hitermit>er.t fever. V.—Fever. 
I Vl.—t asv. Vil.—inflammatory rh--iunatism. VHL— 

Chronic rheums:!-..:!. IX.—Hysteria. X.—Melancholy 
from tinr.tp-.ited b>ve. XI.XII.—t'as^. XIII.— 
Ca-e. XIV.—C<»utru.-tii‘n of the mns'-les of the ihiHera 
XV.—Searh't f-ver. XVL—Ca-e, XVIL—Vase.

Chap, xxvi.—Snrsk:;! operations.
Ch ip. xxv:i. —Obstetrical c.is< s. Conclusion.
This valuable work Is for sale.at Cs ef:--. at !1.5( 

per voliim-'. Hostage 'Al cents. S—b-i.ik list in another 
column. jarTiw trade supplied <m reasonable terms

I THE PHILOSOPHY of CREATION
1 ’ Unfolding the laws of the Progressive Development of 

Nature, and embracing the Philosophy of Man, SpiMt, and 
Spirit world, By Thomas Paine, through the hand o 
Horace G. Wood, Medium.

Price 86 cents, f '-imaged sents. For sale at this Office

HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINEWOOD'S contains iMvery number one complete 
nrTze^wy valued at |i(M. Forty pages of other matter. 
Yearly, *1. Sold by newMealera at 10 cents per cony. 
Splendid premiums- #«X> cash to be awards! for prize 
clubs. Specimen copy free. Address S. S. WOOD, 
Newburgh, New York-
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BY LOIS WAISBROOKER.
aernonor alics vm-wtruH you womu, ara.

All who take an interest ia thesutject treated of Iu th' 
well written story, should buy the book atoaoe, read ft 
and lend it to their neighbors if they cannot get them to 
buy a copy. Although written in the form of a novel It It 
replete with sound philosophy, and is by tar the ablaut 
work on the subject yet before the public. It has been 
favorably received by theprew of the country and ie cor- 
dielly endorsed by many ofthe moat gifted men and wo 
ir en in the progressive ranks. *

The Author says : “Is dedicating this book to women 
in general, and to the outcast in particular, I am prompt
ed by a love of justice, as well as by the desire to arouw 
women to that self-assertion, that self-justioe which will 
insure justice from others.” '

I “As I gazed, and as I listened, there came a pale blMa
| footed maiden,
! Eyes filled with lurid light;
‘ Iter body bent with sic-knes, her lone heart heavy laden 
i' Her home had been the roofless street,
J. Her day had been the night:

First wept the angel sadly—tin-n smiled the angel gladly 
And caught the maiden madly rushing through 

open door:
And I heard a chorus swelling,

j Grand beyond a mortal's telling,
■ Enter, sister, thou art pure, thou art sinless wsreomo.”

Price D,50. Postage, 20c.
For sale at tho Rsuaio-PmxosoPEncAi Pmiasi-W Hoon, 

187 & 189 South Clark street, Chicago

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OP THU

FUNDAMENTAL PR0BLRM8 IN 80CIOI OGY.

BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.
The great Interest now being t elt In all subject relating 

to Human Development, will make the book of interest te 
every one. Besides the information obtained by ita par* 
al, t tee iri ng ofthe variom su ejects treated in improv. 
Ing and giving a higher direction and value to human life 
can not bo over-estimated.

Thia work contains the latest and moot important dio- 
coveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexau: ex
plains the origin of Human Life; How and when Hetaku. 
tion. Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving the laws 
by which the number and sex of offspring are controlled, 
»ni;talMble information in regard to tha begetting and 
rearing of beautiful and healthy children* It la high-toned 
and should be read by every finally. With eighty Am m- 
gravinga.' :

Thia work has rapidly pissed through ten edition*, and 
the demand is constantly Increasing. Ko noh complete 
and valuable Work has ever before been tented from th* 
press. Price; $2, Postage SOo. Fer Mia at tbe Jleligfo 
Philosophical Journal Office, 1ST, and 189 So. Clark Street 
Chicago.

GROSVENOR SWANs M. 9.

Dr. swan ma! bk tound at all 
hours, at 117 Wabash Ate., Chicago* 

where he will be happy & receive calls from ids 
old friends and patrons, and all iwho may n> 

। quire his wnria*. tHSIf
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m ’ acting either. There ba a fol such as
i Christians and Muhammt dans generally acc pt 

existing, but they no more than we can dem 
: onstrate the fact, it it be & fact -

Inquirer. Then j cur religion dees not recog
nize any God at

; Poeitivi't. ’Oh yes, it does. John StuarLMH 
,- has done us a grievous injury in saving that 
j August Comte propounded a religion without 
i a God or a futu-e Hate; whereas we, with Com- 
j te, believe in both, if allowed to define what we 
| mean. Our Supreme Bang is Humanity, whom 
| we love and serve. We say ihe oniy God man 
■ can Anew, or whose existence can be demonstra- 
i ted, is the collective Man—the sum of all human 

personalities past, present and future.
i Inquirer. This strikes me as vague. How 
! can you make a Thing or a Person out of what 
( is clearly an abstract conception ?

Po.iiteieit. But the human mind dies very 
; readily personify abstract concep.ions. The 
i Town, the State, the Nation, the Church are 
I no more actual things or entities than is Hu

S. S. JONKS, 
SKMB,mHMUS4ir* rMHMKl.

’ Office, 187 A189 South Clark Street,
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A SEARCH AFTER GOH.
Dees reiign tn Katare Indicate the Exist- 

ence or a God.

HUMBER SIXTEEN,

SUBLIMATED.
Z. hsb round his head, 
Like one who is transfigured 
He was. “Still Man, I am God-man,® he said.

Me spat?. His voice, at will, 
It had strange power to soothe or thrill— 
Music to re-create a soul, or kill.
I did not seem to hear 
His voice with merely sensuous ear; . 
It thrilled within me: heart stood still witn fear.

From him did presence well: 
About him glory visible „ 
I saw- Upon my face in fear I feh.
“ A thing of limits—laws—-
Long ages since,” qwth he *‘ I was— 
Mistaking what was mere effect for cause,

41 Upon the ultimate
I could but dream and speculate; _
Then sit me sadly down—or work and wait.

“ Oft feverishly I wrought, 
Quarrying out in deeds my thought; 
But found a phantom in the good I sought,
°* To be—I knew not why—
To think I was, and then to die:
What atter that came next ? That knew not I.

44 Through all my thought there ran 
The feverish phantasy: I can „. . 
Bs more than this; there’s more than this in man.

48 So human history—
My toil and struggle to be free I— 
Taue dimly self expression unto me.

“ As one who hath been sent, 
Tnouga blindly, to and fro I went— 
Knowing not even what my massage meant.

” Would I decipher it 
And read—it was to me but fit
ful, vague, and uainterpretable writ.
441 am,” quoth he. 48 Is won 
The goal. Tne work ia ended—done : 
Jehovah, Gjd who spake* and Man are one.

84 As if I were its soul, 
Matter doth feel my weird control— 
Taniis, blossom?, lives. I animate the wail j.

“ Ah things phenomenal
In quick ephemera I call. , • •
I will tuey shall be, merely: that is all.
’* I need no tools—no skill—
B truVad. With immediate thnll, 
All stirs and palpitates: I merely wi'l

se I toil not, neither plod
To compass what I will or would : 
Repeating in myself the self' of Gid.

56 Yet I am Man, as when 
Jehovah walked and talked with men 
In dim, prismatic symbols—Man as then.

44 No nation-prejudice ____  .
Havel. Broad as himself Manis-, 
And Earth a single proud cosmopohs."

A halo round hfs head, , 
Like one who is transfigured 
He was—or one who speaketh from the dead.

He ceased—was gone. Since then 
Have 1 more faith and joy In men,_ 
And things beyond mere philosophic ken.

For though the mist be dense, 
Faith giveth me this recompense: 
To see beyond, as with an inner sense.

To know that, though mere clcd 
Or serf under the master’s rod, 
There comes a Man Historic, who is God.
—Modern Thinker,

WHAT WE SH18VJ,

Inquirer. I understand you do not believe in 
a Personal God or a great First Cause.

Poritieiet. WOToeither deny nor affirm re

Inquirer. But how about the Creator ? How 
do you account for the origin of the universe?

Positivist. We knew nothing of the begin
ning ot things. It is beyond our ken. So far 
as we know, matter and force are eternal. Sei-
ence proves this ia that no atom ef ma ter can 
be destroyed or any force wasted. E^ch can 
take a d.nerent form, but the precise quantity 
or energy of the one or the other always exists 
in the same definite proportions. Hence to the 
human scientific mind there never was a begin
ning—there never can be an end. Eternity 
with us is a circle: in other words, the old Bin*

, 4 plain people ” to UEdtrntand us, ‘ We know of 
. matter only through force; that is, through ite 
. changes—by the impression if.makes upon us; 
‘ but this coi ceptton, which is simple enough to 

you or me, is too sub ile for common compre- 
। hensibn, and hence we speak oi mutter and 
j force ts two distinct entities.
; Inquirer. But the ordinary conception of 
5 God. must have some valid basis.

Positivist. So it has. AH gods are idealize- 
| tions of man himself. They are man-made. 
= Every attribute, with two important exceptions, 
; which the human race In its past history has 
[ ascribed to its gods, is purely human. Thus 
i love, justice, w isdom, mercy, as well as revenge- 
I fulms?, vanity and lust—in short, all the emo- 
1 tions and passi-.ns which huve been attributed 
t to Deity, are purely human. To these have 
I been added conceptions of the Infinite and Ab 
; solute, which are extra-human. Tne Jewish

Jehovah was stern, revengeful, jealous, vain; 
: the Christian G d is a tender, loving Father; 
; tiie more human orman like the God, the batter 
■ he is—hence the noblest deity of all is ihe man

Chris: Jesus. In short, this b.ief and imperfect 
analysis shows us that Humanity is, alter all, 
the only pure meal in this alloy of gods. Let 

. us consecrate all our energies to the teryice uf 
the oniy Supreme Being we can ever know— 

' Humanity. There may be in addition an Ir.fi 
nite and Absolute Deity; we do not say there 

: is not; but we hold with Sr William Hamilton, 
Prof. Mansell, and Herbert Spencer, that from 

. the laws of our being we can never know or 
. understand Him; He is out of all rd.tion with 
- us. Unlike Herbert Spencer, we regard the 
i worship of an unknowable God as a nnkab 
; surdity. His ways cannot be m our ways, nor 
i his thoughts as our thoughts. He is for us as 
I if he were tot. Such is the verdict uf modern 
I Philosophy and Science,

Inquirer. How about Immortality? If a man 
die, snail he live again?

| Positivist. We know we live upon this earth. 
I We do not know that we shall continue our per- 
j sonal c meiousuessafter death. It may bean, 
. but we cannot dem.-nstrate it by any scientific 
I proof. If the phenomenon of Spiritualism 
i so-called could be proven, all would be plain 
j sailing; but it resists scientific tests. There i?, 
i however, a real immortality which we are seta 
i entifically sure of? We know that the materials 
; of which we are composed are indestructible.

Every atom which has formed a part of this 
i body oi mine from birth to death. will exist for- 
; ever. And so too of the iorces I generate; 
‘ they cannot be lost or wasted. “The good 1 
■ do lives a tier me. ’ I live iu my children—in 
j the work I de—in what I hand down from 
i those who came before to those who will follow 
: me. The machixe becomes unusable and de- 
: cays, but the forces to which it gave birth live 
i forever.
1 Inquirer. But does not life lose much of its 

interest and glory by being confined to this 
: earth, and the lew, the very few years we spend 
i upon it ?

Positivist. We must take things as they are, 
i and not as we would like them to be. No doubt 
| the hope of a personal, conscious immortality 
i has done much in times past to soften and 
। brighten the harsh lot of myriads of human 
’ beings who else would have been given over to 
i despair from the wretchedness of taeir material 
? surroundings; but notwithstanding the comfort 
j men have got from this and other pleasant illu- 

sionE, we Positivisis dec ine countenancing the 
dogma cf conscious immortality until it isproy- 

: en. So far it has no basis to rest upon, if it 
; ever should be demonstrated, we should believe 
; in is; but we do not think tins possible.

Inquirer. Do I understand you to wish to 
’ unsettle the faith cf the ma^s of mankind in a 
; Personal Creator of the universe and a Person- 
f al Immortality ?

Positivist. By no means. The prevalent dis- 
: belief and scepticism is to us a worse symptom 
i of the times than current theological illusion?, 
i Any religion, even the most baseless, is belter 
: than the bald atheism and materialism whicn is 
' gaining such hold upon the age. We want to 
’ build up a religion to supply the spiritual needs 
i of mankind, aud one which is based upon the 
i facte oi nature. The old faiths upon supernat- 
1 urai authority and revelation; tne new, upon 
: demonstrated facte—in other words, upon sei- 
j ence. The priest of the Past appealed to the 
j Unknown; tne priest of the Future will be the 

expounder, or rather the declarer, ox the Known. 
—Ibid.

The modern theory, however, at which we 
seem to be tending is, that light, heat, electricity, 
life itself, are only forms of motion, and that 
death ia merely the cessation of this motion; 

I that the Deity is throughout the universe, the 
! embodiment (since that is the only word 1 can 
I think otto express myself) of motion itself; 
| and that all which dies, or in other words, ceas- 
; es to move, falls back into the universe, and is 
i absorbed into the Deity. This was the belief of 
‘ the Buddhist—the framer or acceptor of a pure 
' and beautiful religion; and to this belief mod
em science and the enlargement of knowledge 

, slowly tend.—Macmillan's Magazine.

w man wim knows most of the universe 
knows meat of God; and who Is he ? The sci
entific mao, of course; and he is the best theo
logian, although he does not have that reputa
tion, ^The speaker referred to Humboldt, and

I said he knew the m sl of Nature in his day, 
! ana w. s the bed fittd to talk ; b -ut G id, lu. 
■ ne was considered by those who uii n >t know 
I anything of the universe, but had Uj<i8 7iM<! 
I continually on their lips, as an atheist. The 
1 Gid mostly preached was a false God; the peo- 
I pie who worshiped him heathen ; and it was 
| our duty, as reformers, to enlighten them.
| —Disccurse of Prof. Wm.J9«it«i.
I •aaMaatM*

IS DESIGN AN EVIDENCE OF THE EXISTENCE OF 
A GOD ?

The worlds of space! The suns, stars and 
comets that float in the ethereal realms of the 

i Universe, in constant motion, traversing the 
i paths designed them, and dancing to the music 
! of unseen forces, is there a Divine Engineer, 
; that formed each one, Resigned it a place, and 
( startedit on a glorious caretr, to move through- 
4 out all time with automatic regularity? Is 
! there a Personal Intelligence, an Infinite Intelli 
’ gence, c<r Blind Force, that organized and sue 
i tains the worlds arcuud us? Design, what art 
■ thcu? Art thou the shadow which the Design- 
' er uses to indicate his existence ? A design 
j indicates a designer so far as woiks of art are 
, concerned. The hou-e indicates a builder ; the 
| watch a watchmaker; the painting an artist: 
| the engine the machinist; the statue the sculp- 
j tor,—in fact we are well aware that in all eases 

in art, the design points significantly to a de- 
a'gner. Watches do not grow ; engines are 

* not developed and brought forth in exquisite 
! shape by nature’s forces, as manifested in the 
: woiks around us; the painting with its beautiful 
= shades is not perfected as the flower that ccmes 
; forth from tie stalk. Design, then, indicates a 
- designer in ell the wa ks ot life.
| Maa works with two hands. His eyes guide 
; them; his ears are servicable in various ways ; 

his sense of feeling, too, aids him materially. 
All designers on earth possess a like physical 

‘organization. Each one moves in a particular 
sphere. Each one has the organs of sense, „and 
through their instrumentality, he operates. All 
designers so far as we know, have two. eyes, two 

j ears, two hands, two feet, etc. If a design 
I indicates a designer on earth, iu the works of 
I art, all organized just the same, and if we can 
j infer from tbat position that a design in nature 
’ indicates a designer, then to complete the anal- 
; ogy, he must have two hands, two eyes, two 
5 Let, etc., and resemble man. You can not 

cfc-c the analogy just where it suite you. If you 
: adopt this course of reasoning to establish the 
5 existence of a God, you must carry it cut as 
t you commence.
; 1. There is a &s;gn in. the werke cf art,
5 hence a des'gner.

2. Ail designers that we know have two 
I eyes, two hands, two ’ege, ete.
' 3. There is a design exhibited in Nature, 

hence a Designer. To complete the analogy, he 
‘ has two eye?3 two hands, two lege, and reseat- 
■ bits huiEsn beings, hence the only God er Gods 
J resemble# man.

s Remember Those in Prison.

■ Post Office, Carlinville, Tlx,, (
| Nov. Sth, 1870. J
i To the Editor of the Religio- Philosoph

ical Journal:
| Pursuant to instructions from the Postmaster 

General,'! beg leave to inform you that your 
paper addressed to Harry Falls is not taken out, 
but remains dead ia this cihx. You will please 
discoatiuus the same.

H. M. Kimball, P. M.
Reason : In the penitentiary at Joliet, HL 

remarks.
Poor fellow! If his parents had had tiie Re 

LiGio-PniLosopnicAL Jounal to read, instead 
of the catechism, aad other theological works, 

■ they would, doubtless, have beea capable of im- 
| pressing upon the brain ot their off spring a 
| higher tone. Ho might have bcm an ornament 
I to society, instead of a convicted felon. We 
; will feed his poor dwarfed soul, and aid him in 
I his spiritual growth. One of these days, in the 
; far-off future, in spirit life, he is to be aa angel 
’ of light Tne Journal shall go to him daring 
; the period of his impris lament free. States 

Prison wardens have learned that they cannot 
withhold the Religio-Philosofhical Jour- 

j nal from convicts, if they would. The Ohio 
man (?) is tne only one who has attempted to 
^0 80. __________________

i Lyman C. Howe.
i This distinguished trance speaker has been 

occupying the rostrum at Music Hall the last 
three Sundays, and we are free to say that he 
has nobly sastained the reputation that proceed
ed him here. His discourses are logical, elo 
quent, and well calculated to instruct the most 
critical audience. His poetic improvisations are j 

i grand, and calculated to instil, within the 
i mind a love ot the beautiful.
| He called at our office the other day, and was 
j immediately seized upon by t^e angels of the 
j higher spheres, who entranced and? held him 

for nearly an hour; and during all that time, 
such strains of eloquence, such soul-elevating 
Words, cheering us onward in our noble works, 
we never before heard from the lips of man or 
angel.

He will answer calls to lecture in the West. 
Wherever employed, he will do a good work 
for the cause.

Attention.

Missing numbers will be sent, on request. 
Errors will be corrected as soon as discovered. 
Our friends should keep a close watch of the 
figures which denote their account with the 
Journal, to be found on the margin of each 
week’s issue, or on the wrapper. If mistakes 
are discovered, notify us without delay, and 
they shall be corrected promptly.

tar Never leave it to a postmaster to give 
notice when you want the Journal discontin
ued. Do it yourself, and remit all dues.

EF Some eccentric individual deposited a bal
lot at Bordentown, N, J., at the recent election, 
from which the name of every candidate had been 
scratched.

j A MH HER FAILURE.

It did tot r qxire the prescience of a prophet 
to foretell that the lialf-d zm aspirants to lead
ership, who had attempted to foist a second 
State organization upon the Spiritualists of Ill
inois, without tbeir knowledge and einsenf, 
would prove a failure.

Ia number six of the Journal, we published 
their call for a ratification, and in the same 
number we emphatically predicted the failure 
which did transpire on the day of tiieir meeting. 
Not a society in the state heeded their call. But 
one individual came to attend the meeting 
from abroad. He,44 solitary and atone,” after 
much personal solicitation from the principal 
fugleman of of this would be State organize4.! in, 
wended hia way to Chicago, and to the adver
tised place of meeting; and great was his indig
nation on arriving there to’ find that he had 
beenaeid! '-

It is to be regretted, perhaps, that several 
honorable gentlemen’s names were used ia con
nection with effiees ia this bogus organization, 
without their knowledge or consent. It should 
be generally known that the twenty persons, all 
told, who constituted the great organization, 

j will take more in on receipt of one dollar per 
j head. Who bids for a chance to be taken in?

! The Benevolent Fua<.

j AH remittances made to this fund wiil te ea- 
| eredly applied to the sending the Joubnal free to 
i poor widows and orphans who may desire to read 
j it. Address B. 8. Jones. 389 South Clark street, 
j Chicago.

i jSenerelctice Brings Its Own Reward.

(Bee llllia Careyta Letter In No. 4 Vol. IX.)

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct, 16th, 1870.
Bro Jones:—I am a stranger to you, but 

not to your; Journal. Allow me to assist a
I Ititle in Miss A. M. Carey’s case. If you will 
= be so kind, send me the amount of her father’s 
I bill for the Journal, and I will remit the same 
j to you with pleasure.

8 K. Rich, M D.
REMARKS.

f Dear Brother :—The amount of the indebt- 
> ednesa referred to was six dollars at tfietim^uf 
. the decease of our good friend. Although it was 
‘ freely cancelled by u«, your kind propotitei 
J will, we doubt nut, be duly appreciated by the 

stater referred to, and certainly we shall place 
itinthe tafe! fund to be used to supply 
poor widows and orphans with the Journal’

t free of charge.

Letter from Sylvester Butler.
Bbotmb Jones :—I sent you fifty cents for 

your Joubnal three months, which! see runs out 
this week. I like it filter the longer I take it. 
There are some reformatory irlielcB la it that just 
suit me, aud I would like above all to read toils

: termination “The Search After God.”
L But I have been unfortunate. I tame to this 
! place in August, hired a hours and went to work 

at my trade, j iner and carpenter. Six weeks ago 
i I wm taken sick, and have been very unwell until 

about a week ego, I commenced getting better 
very slowly, but am reduced down so that £ don't 
thinx 1 shall be able to earn anj thing this winter.

£ am very sorry to have the paper stopped, but 
as things are with me, you will huve to throw me 
overboard. I hope to see more cf it sometime.

Yours truly,
8. Builbb.

Berea, Ohio, Nov. liLh, 1870.
Remarks:—-By no means, my brother. You 

.shall have the Journal^ We know you will pay 
us when you get able. Some good spirit will in
spire some whole-souled man or woman to maka 
a special dona.fon to the Benevolent Fund, to 
meet your ease, and we .'shall report it when it 
comes to baud, In the columns of the Joubnal.

TESTIMONIAL.

TO TBE EDITOR CF THE RbIIGIO PHILOSOPHICAL 
Joubnal.

i Will you be so kind as to allow me the use of 
I yeur columns, to make known to the sick where 

they can be cured.
£ had been suffering mentally and physically, 

for many months. I was nearly all the time cov
ered with a cold, clammy sweat,—indigestion and 
general debility -rendered me incompetent to at
tend to business. -1 sought for, but coaid get no 
relief, until I learned of the remarkable healing 
power of Mrs. A. H. Robinson, the medium, and 
called upon and received treatment at her real- 
deuce, No. 148 Fourth Avenue, Uhieago. After 
receiving about five treatments, in less than tiro 
week’s time £ was quite restored in body and mind, 
to health, and returned to my usual business.

1 deem it a duty to make known these facte,that 
the sick everywhere may avail themselves of her 
wonderful  powers.

The presence ofthe aick person ia not required, 
unless convenient for them. She treats patients 
wherever they may be—timplv by receiving a lock 
of their hair. She will tell the nature oi their 
disease or complaint without asking a single 
question, and prescribe a sure remedy. I know 
inis irom my own observation and experience.

Any one wishing to see me, is at liberty' to call 
on me at my place of bueinets.

James Hardt.
Bookkeeper at B. F. Norris & Co., Wholeeal 

Jewelry store, 123 Lake and 35 Hark streets, Chi 
cage.

“The Spiritual Monthly and Lyceum 
Record.”

life have received the second number of this 
Monthly, edited by J. H. Powell and are well 
pleased with its general appearance. It is ably 
edited, and will answer the end desired.

The November Meteor.

Professor Newton, of Yale College, writes to 
the New York Post as follows:

44 On the morning of the 14th, six observers 
counted 153 in four hours and forty minutes. 
About one-half of them were true members of 
the November group. Two years ago there 
were about 7,000 seen on'one morning by a 
somewhat larger party.

44 Last year the number was much smaller at 
places where the clouds allowed anything to be 
seen, but was much larger than we saw this 
■year.

“It seems that either the earlh had not 
leached the margin of the great meteor stream 
by sunrise last Monday morning, or else that 
the stream itself, which for several yean has 
been crofting the earth’s orbit at a velocity of 
about one hundred thousand miles an hour, has 
a1l pawed by, to return about the year Wf

—Jut’ge EC monde, In preparing a difficult case for 
Court, and being in doubt in* regard to the best 
course to pursue, on looking up from his papers, 
he saw three spirits, two of whom he knew. Chief 
Jastlce Marshall and Chancellor Kent. They had 
all come to assist him.
—An exchange says that Rev. Maxwell P. Gaddis 
has been indicted by the United States Grand Ju
ry, for receiving bribes to defraud the Government 
in collection of revenue, during his term as Asses
sor of the Second District of Ohio.

—Henry Ward Beecher says: “£ believe that the 
great realm of life goes on without the body very 
much as it does with the body. And, there as here, 
the mother is not only the guardian of her chil
dren whom she loves, but foresees that bad asso
ciates and evil influences threaten them, but drawe 
them back and shields them from the impending 
danger.”
—Charles H. Read,the physical medium, writes? 
“I am having very flue audiences. Crowded houses 
greet me every where.”
—Those who desire the services of Dr. J. K. Bailey 
can addreet him at Bainbridge, New York. His 
perm?.iknt address is box 894, La Porte, Jud.
—Clairvoyants have seen standing by the side of 
Henry Ward Baecher a spirit who iuspired Irim.anC. 
knew exactly what bls Instrument was going to 
say.
—Our brother, Warren Chase, writes to ns as fol
lows , in reference to meetings in St. Louis: “We 
commenced our meetings for the winter in Lyceum 
Hall, on the southeast corner of Ninth street and 
Washington Avenue, October 6:h, where they wifi 
be held every Sunday, at half past ten in the morn
ing, and half past seven in the evening. Havinq 
hired the hall and opened the meetings without 
any organization, officers or committee, and en
tirely upon my own responsibility, I shall lecture 
there during November, until arrangements can be 
made to pay other speakers when they shall be se
cured. All who are friendly to the meeting, will 
please call at my office, (Ml North Fifth street,and 
contribute whatever they can afford toward the 
same, as the meetings will be free and open to all 
while I have the control of them, and none will be 
requested to contribute who are not both able and 
willing”
—An exchange graphically alludes to Mra. Oolline, 
who Is pushing forward a railroad contract, in ite 
following language: “Gradually we ‘.rust, we sbs.fi 
net used to it. Mrs. Collins Is pushing forward her 
contract on the Connecticut Valley Real, just be
low Haddam, with great energy. Tbe cor. rac£ 
was taktnby her father, but since l is deatc eke 
has assigned it. She superinterds the work, pays 
off the men, and shows true tesiness cjpa-iiWes. 
Has Mrs. Collins ever reflected that by this repre
hensible step, she is probably robbing seme an- 
effending man of the opportunity ta earn au hon
est penny ? How long will masculine chivalry 
s'-ana this invasion of rights? We ask in sorrow 
and wonder.”
—Ergagements can be made with MissM. Loe 

I Hopper, the inspirational speaker and clairvoyant 
| medium, to lecture In the We-t and Southwest 
j durirg the winter.

j - J. M. Norris, of Rock Island, III, has entered 
: the iecturii g field. He is an old pioneer in the 

work.
—Thanks to Bister Chute fcr those valuable clip
pings.
—The Spiritualists of Washington have taen ask 
ing President Grant why they can’t be represented, 
on the Indian Commission. No answer as yet.
—Hudson Tuttle,the well known author of “Arcana 
of Nature,” “Arcana cf Spiritualism,” “Career of 
the God Idea,” and. other valuable works, will visit 
Boston this month. Societies that desire his- 
services, can address him In care of the Bannbeof 
Light.
—If you want to have good health, buy “Health 
by Good Living,” by W. W. Hall, M. D., one of 
meat sensible and practical books ever printed. 
Skirt to any address upon the receipt of $1, 75 at, 
the office of this paper.
—The American Spiritualist speaks as follows in 
reference to Father B ker: “This dear, good, 
brother, formerly one of the editors of the Amer
ican Spiritualist, and an earnest worker and speaker 
in the gospel of angels, is now ia a disabled condi
tion. He is very poor, and almost helpless. Me 
has recently had paralytic shocks, benumbing his 
limbs and side. He is unable to earn anything, 
even scarcely write, a letter, yet his head is clear, 
and hia hears lull of love. For months he has 
been expecting to be called to the Spirit World. 
Now, brothers and sisters, there is no one more 
deserving of our love iu the shape of dollars than 
Brother Baker. We tco, shall grow old by and 
by. Give him a greeting that has soul in it. Send 
your heaven blest gifts to Joseph Bake', Janes
ville, Wisconsin.”
—A. A. Noe, writing from Gahanna, Ohio, speaks 
as follows In reference to one of the Sherman 
Brothers* seances: 4‘After the seance was over, we* 
repaired to a brother’s house and had a private 
circle, where we had toms of the most remarkable 
tests 1 ever witnessed; such as describing those 
that once lived in the flesh,aud telling what caused 
their death. Among others, the writer’s sister, 
who passed to the higher life a year ago, was so 
correctly described that all who knew her could 
not foil to recognize her as the identical person; 
and this done, too, by a medium who was not ac
quainted with any of the family. Never shall 1 
forget, the feeling that suddenly came over 
me on having-my departed sister described 
to me as there by my side. I will ever thank the 
Angel World fcr thus proving to me that though 
my sister is dead, the still-lives. Thanks to the 
angels lor thus proving to me the immortality cf 
the soul.”
—Thousands of people are iquandering money on 
doctors, when they have the means within their 
own reach cf getting well and keeping well. If 
you don’t believe it, send for “Health by Good* 
Living,” and. learn how it is done. See book list 
in another column.
—Our esteemed friend. Brother W. Noble, is now 
stopping with Ms friends in Vermont. He ta de
voted to the spiritual philosophy, and though old 
in years, he writes a plain,bold band, and his mind 
Is as vigorous as ever.
—Mrs, Keigwln, of Louisville, Kentucky, Is a re. 
markable medium for various phases of manifesta
tions. A physician of a very skeptical turn of 
mind was recently standing in front of her house, 
when be heard a voice In the air above, addressing 
him. For some time he held a very pleasant con
versation with the invisible personage,, and no 
doubt was fully convinced thereby of the immor 
taiity oi the soul. We have published several ac
counts of thia remarkable lady’s mediumship;
—Judge 8. B. McCracken, of Detroit, Michigan, 
has entered the lecturing field,

—Dr. and Mr?. L. M. Sherman, late of California, 
have taken rooms at 3t8 South Clark street, Chi
cago. The Doctor’s advertisement will be found 
In another column. He comes well recommended 
as a healer. The sick will do well to call upon 
him. Mrs. Sherman has the reputation ofa firsM 
clam psychometric.

-Thanks, Brother Ho. ton, for that clipping from 
the Coznmwrtal.
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—Mia M. J. WRc«xson tptke in Wheeling, Vir 
giuia, on Sunday last. She has also been engaged 
to lecture at Moundville aud G'en Earton. She is 
doing a noble work for the cause, and gives entire j 
satisfaction wherever employed. |

|llliiWfil« department
BY H. T. CHILD, M. I

-The Michigan Association of Spiritualists holds 
its fifth Annual Mee.ing in the city of Marshal?, 
commencing Friday, December _O. We have 
about fifteen hundred subscribers in that state, yet 
the Secretary has neglected to ten mA us a notice 

ofthe meeting.
-Mediums for writing on the slate are besoming 
quito numerous. In this city are two children ta 
whose presence w.i ingon the state Is produce.!. 
D- Slade is another medium for this kind of man- 
ifeatat’on. Mrs. Hollis, o’ L mi .vile, Kentucky, 
pMserses th:s with many C:her phases. In her 
presence a slate bell utder a shawl or in 3 drawer 
wiii come out .rovered v. h iT.-Ltag.
—The renowned snaijtea! phyrirtan. Dr. Dumont 
C. Dake, will tea’, for a lew wetke at the Newcomb 
Rouse, Davenport, Iowa.
~Dr. A. J. Grover, cf Rock Island, Illinois, has 
exhibited remarkable skill in surgery by removing 
from Mrs. W. H. Thompson a tumor weighing 
twenty pounds. The operation was exceedingly 
difficult, yet under his skill the patient was saved. 
—The friends ta Iowa are to be favored with a visit 
from our worthy brother, Dr. Dake. This dis
tinguished analytical phytieian is winning golden, 
oninions from the press, the sick and the suffering. 
The Dactor will heal at the Newcomb House, Da- 
venport, for a few weeks, on and after the first of 
this month.

" —The trous'e with the great Methodist Saak Con-

j uU xlfitoii will be received, and paper* may be okWn 
id at wholeeale or retail, at <84 Race street, PWladeipfifai

What shall we do to he Saved!

We shall present our re view hi r i with an ; 
: origi al poem by Brother T. L. lUnia. It was 

improvised by him, and taken in short-band by 
J us, in November, i'-M Our notes gay," Given 
I in ten minutes.”

MR II. HQBINSON,

KCMBBB THREE. 1
We have sc> n a few of the things that we can , 

do to be Bmd on the physical plane. We have j 
seen also tha man’s physical powers alone do i 
not enable him to accomplish as much in this j 
direction as those of the animals do for them.— ; 
It remains te be ssen what aid his mental powers j 
will render him in this. - j

The instinct in the animal guides it from the : 
I earliest moments ofitsexister.ee In the sekc- i 
; tion of its food. Tmis the chick when peeking ’ 

Vs way out ol the shell, will seize upon and de- ’ 
' vour a fly if it happens to be there. Not so with ; 

human beings. The young child will take poi- i 
son or food with equal avidity. Hence from the । 
earliest moments of existence, the judgment ■ 
which result from the mental powers is requir- ■ 
ed during the first years from ethers, but as 
soon as the individual powers are developed, j 
these should be withdrawn so that the child ‘ 
may learn to use its own powers in the direc- ; 

‘ tion to save the physical. All through life, . 
there is a continued action and re ac ion be- ■ 
tween the physical and mental, and the Ingbest ■ 
developme^t’of the one, is dependent upm that 

of the other. j

si® is not yet ended. The latest dsveispnieat is 
that Dr. Lanahan has bear suspended from office.
and charges against him are to be investigated by 
the Beek Concern.
—We have received u.report cf a lecture delivered 
ty Brother Fishbaek a’ Port Huron, which we 
shall publish soon.
—Mre. Addie L. Ballou, who has been lecturing at 
Joliet, has received a call from Champaigne, fit., 
where the will deliver a course Of lectures. In a 
letter to the Banner, she gets eff the following, 
spicy and appropriate; “But the purpose of this 
letter is not to philosophize or speculate, but only 
to chat a moment, in a tangible way, with those 
who, in my long silence, might anticipate a '■‘post 
tnotiein" greeting through Mrs. Conant’s columns. 
And, as health returns with a ‘fresher boon,* the 
Master c-f ceremonies will not long have occasion 
to eay, ‘Why stand ye here all the day idle ?* fcr 
work settles as surely upon the shoulders a ale and 
willing to bear it, es the son to Ids western glory 
of purple and golden rest.”
—A clergyman, reading a chapter cf the Bible for 
his congregation, feund himself at the bottom of 
the page, with the words, “And the Lord gave 
Noah a wife,” then, turning over two pages in
stead of one, he continued, “And he pitched her 
within and without with pitch.”,
—in another column will be found the certificate 
of Mr. James Har'y, in regard to his remarkable 
cure, through the mediumship of Mrs. A. H. Rob- 
irson, 14s Fourth Avenue, Chicago.
- R. C. Kerr write; : "It is useless fcr me to say 
toy thing- in praise of your valuable paper—it 
speaks for itself. Suffice it to say that £ take three 
daiiies.andl would abandon the whole before the 
JOURNAL.”

—It is a striking fact that what are called the 
great benevolent societies of the Church are or-

Physical habits exercise an influence upon 
both mind and body, the tendency of every act 
is towards repetition, and when thus repeated 
for a time, a condition is established in which 
this tendency will accumulate with such power 
as to overc ime all the restraints which the indi
vidua! can bring to bear. Herein lies the great
est obligation of satiety to its individual mem
bers,—not only to remove all the temptation?, 
as in the case of the inebriate, but to bring all 
the mental and moral aid which we can to save 
them from the effects of the disease which ex
presses itself with overwhelming power iu the 
repetition of physical violations. The jails and 
penitentiaries, as well as our reformatory institu
tions, begin at the wrong erd. They only 

' pluck i ff a portion of the ripened fruit from the 
I great tree of error, which, growing in the lux 
j uriantsoil of false conditions, continues to pro- 
i duce more and more fruit, we should begin at 

the root of the matter, .and endeavor to nip in 
I the bud all evil habits, however trifling they 

may seem. We should remove the temptations 
from those who are not strong enough to with- 

’ stand them, and by the knowledge which our 
intuitions will give us of their coiditions, and 
the true sympathy which they wll prompt us to 
extend toward them, and thus give them strength 
to overcome the mo t dreadful of all forms of 
slavery,—the tyranny of bid habits.

The united action of the mental and physical 
powers, is of the highest importance in this 
woik. Our progress here and hereafter must 
depend on this. This forms the basis ol the 
spiritual religion,which, in coijmeiicn with 
the angel world, we are endeavoring to spread 
over the earth that mankind may realize life’s 
true mission.

The sabject is exhaus’less. The question what 
shall we do to be saved on the mental plane is 
an interesting one.

Man’s mental powers distinguish him from 
all other beings on the earth,—not bicause they 
are exclusively his, but because in him alone 
are they capable of being indefinitely cultivated 
and extended. In order that man may bo saved 
by these, there must ha a harmonious exercise 
of all the various powers of mind.

THE 6OCRCE CF F0ETRY.
“ No mortal man can comprehend the pow: r
That measurvs out bright thoughts; the immortal dower 
Of human hearts. The temples of the stars 
Are theirs, and they are borne in golden cars.

Taroiigh unknown galaxies their path is laid, 
Where spheres are fashioned and heav’tis are made: 
And they are piloted by mighty forms 
Through regions where the elemental etonne,

That desolate the earth, have never Mown.
In Ged's unfathomed lite they find their heme : 
They are like myrtle argonauts who keep, 
Columbus-like, their path across fee deep.

Discovering new-born continents of truth.
These dwell with morning in its deathless youth ; 
These are they which shake the world, and c st 
A glory a’« the future and the pas',

And o’er the dim present scatter glories down 
From heaven, the new-born golden age to crown: 
These are they who bid the world awake,— 
Bravely they trample on the crswllrg saiie

Of Ignorance and Fear, that feeds r.pc-n 
The human hearr. Their end in life is cr.e.
When they have poured their hearts’ melodious teeatk 
In golden waves, and charmed away dull .death

Prca human bosoms. Then fromtetoth trey rise, 
Being translated io their native skies.
Ask not wha* power inspires them; eaust then tell 
What star in het ver. first cast its fpr-;.',

And lights its love lamp in the evening sky I 
Not cne but Etey^tars bum bright on high; 
Not one but many angels cast thrir light 
Of spirit thought, and_bKgthe divine delight

O'er the young children of tbe tK?e. The sun 
Huth countlccs glcfiw, though its form fa one. 
So the great inspirations that descend 
From heaven’s accordant orchestra, and blend
In music in the poet’s heart below, •' •
From choiring multitudes of angels Slew.
One God—one heaven—one hope inspires the strain; 
It comes from God, and Sowa to Ged again.

©Wtuw

On the evening of the 2’st cf October the Death An
gel entered end conveyed away from cur dcmlsi to 
tho realm ef eternal light and beauty. Miry feilena Eai 
corn, daughter of E. M. anCR. E. teicoE, aged three 
years and five months.

Gh, we miss our darting Marv, 
Yet we would net call ter back 

From these fiowcry fields c f beauty 
To tread with ue life’s thorny track.

Gere-.ee, Wis. • "

‘‘A Rsposltory of Fashion, Pleasure; and 
Instruction.” "

HARPER’S BAZA R

ganizations for the propagation of theological j 
doctrines, and not for the diffusion of practical J 
beneficence. Take the Bible societies, the tract 
societies, the missionary societies, the church-cx- 
tension societies, the evangelical knowledge w- 
eietiee—take all the well known brotherhood of 
societies which, like the twelve tribes that went 
upto Jerusalem, go up to celebrate in sweet 
unisen their May anniversaries—and they are all 
dedicated, to the theoretical, lather than to the 
practical side of religion. The Protestant churches 
of this country have established great and glorious 
institutions for sending Bibles .to the destitute, 
tracts to the wayfarers, and catechisms to the 
heathen; but they have never yet thought of or
ganizing a similar instrumentality for sending 
bread to the hungry, medicines to the sick, and ' 
clothes to the asked. Of course we know that 
many notable charitable foundations exist for 
each and all of these purposes; -but these organ* 
-zatiors are mainly secular, not religious. The 
Church makesit her chief business to propagate 
her creed, and commits to the world the task of 
carrying out the practical charities which thi^

■ creed is content simply to inculcate.
'—Mrs. A. E. Aden, at 122 West Washington 
street, is an excellent medium fur various 
phases of manifestations. The Indian spirits 
that control her are of a high order, and the 
advice they give is always of an elevating char- 
se’er.

The greatest geniuses have almost always 
been the most unhappy beings, because their 

were in angular and inharm inious forms.powers 
It is a li_. is a law of our nature that iu proportion to 
the power of suff ring, will be the power of en-

>m#$tmeut$
M’VXCKER’S THEATRS.

Last two yeifermanees of everybody’s favorite, ! 
Maggie Mitchell, this Saturday evenirg-, Novem
ber 19.11. Maggie Mitchell’s new play, ta a pro
logue ar d four 'acts, by G. W. Tayleuie, entitled, 
“Jane Eyre.” Maggie Mitchell as Jane Eyre. Sat
urday afternoon, Matinee, Maggie Mitchell’s great 
specialty of “Fahchon, the Cricket.”

FARWELL HALL.
Y. M. C. A. Hon. Charles Sumner, Monday 

evening, November 21st. “The Duel Between 
France and Germany, and its Lessons to Civiliza
tion.” Tickets, 50 cents. Reserved seats, S5 cents 
extra. For sale at the head box office from 9 to 
33 and 2 V 5.

AIKEN’S MUSEUM.

Frank E. Aiken, Proprietor and Manager. Sat
urday, November W.h, two Grand Performances— 
a Great Double bill. Afternoon at half past two; 
evening, at seven o’clock and forty-five mlnutes- 
“Rapparee ; or, the Treaty of Limerick.” Mr. F. 
E. Aiken sb Roderick O’Malley. To conclude with 
the 4 Gunmaker of Moscow.” Four grand per
formances, Thanksgiving day, at It in the morn
ing, half past two and 5 ta the afternoon, and 8 
m the evening.

. DEARBORN TBErfM.

Manning’s Minstrels. Matinee and night. Last 
two performances of the excellent bill for this 
week, Saturday, November 19th, the great sensa
tion, “Across the Continent” “The Sudden Ar
rival,” “Tbe Banjo Lesson,” “Den I was gone,” 
etc., etc. Precisely the same bill afternoon and 
evening. Monday a great new burlesque, Mad. 
Sea Blss as “My Dear.” Thanksgiving—two per
formances.

CROBIST’S OPERA HOUSE,

Marie Seebach, the great tragedienne. For one 
weekeffiy. Opening night, Monday, November 
21. Debut in Chicago of Mme. Marie Seebach In 
Schiller’s renown* d tragedy, in five ecte, “Maty 
Stuart.” Marie Seebach in her great role. Mary 
Stuart. Mathilde Veneta as Elizabeth. The en
tire star company in tbe cast. Tuesday, Novem
ber 22nd, will be produced an original adaptation 
of Charlotte Bronte’s celebrated novel.

pyment, and vice versa ; henee the greatest 
minds, when plunged into the agony of remorse, 
drink most deeply of its bitter wa ers. To rem
edy and prevent these evils, we need the most 
perfect and harmonious development of all the 
mental faculties. It is a very superficial system 
of education that acTs fuel to the already rapid- i 
ly consuming flame in certain faculties, and puts j 
its extinguishing powers effectually upon others, - 
Which have been smouldering, and need all the i 
help that can be given to bring them forth in j 
to proper activity and strength. i

The mast judicious teacher recognizes the con- , 
dition of the pupil’s mind,.aud is able to disco?- । 
er not only the points that need restraining, but | 
also those which require strengthening and de | 
velopment. This forms the true bisis ot the 
beet self culture. Tne fust great lesson of life te* 
to learn to know oureelve®. The next, to learn 
to bring about a harmonious and well balanced 
condition of all the faculties. The individual of 
moderate capacity, who thus brings all his fac
ulties into proper action, may accomplish much 
more than those whose erratic fiights of genius 
dazzle the eye, but too often, meteor like, pass 
from our view without leaving any permanent 
impression.

we have thus brit fly renewed the divisions of - 
man’s nature, it remains for us to ask the ques
tion, What shall man do spiritually to be saved ? 
We shall extend tne inquiry beyond this life, and 
ask our friends of the interior life, Wnat they do 
to be saved ? We have no reference to the theo
logical idea of being saved from hell fire,—that 
does not belong to our system. We ignore the 
whole thing, and by being saved, we simply 
mem being placed in the test cand’lions attain 
Rb’e now, but not the ultimate.

Poetry and its Source.

We have an innate love of postry, without 
the power to produca it. If you mean by Po
etry, “ metrical Jines and rhyming verses,” we 
think there is a broader and more comprehen
sive meaning to the same. Emerson Bennett 
has well said, “ Ged is flic great Poet, and the 
universe the grand Poem.” Life is a poem sub
limely grand I

S nce the word Poetry and the words to make 
are synonym ms, it is true that God, as the mak
er oi all things, is the Poet. Man makes many 
things, hence the mechanic, the agriculturalist, 
and the artizan are poets. He is the best poet 
who reads, comprehends and translates Nature 
most truly and beautifully. Shakspeare speaks 
of. ' '

“ Sermons ta stone*, books in runnlngjnooks,
And good iu everything.”

That is poetical. The same ij 'ted poet siys:
“ The poet’* eye ta a fine frenzy rolling, 
Bothgtancofromearthtoheaven— 
From heaven to earth—and ab imagination 
Bodies forth the forms of things
Unknown, the poet’* pen tune thgm to shape. 
And gives to airy nothings a local habitation *nl a

name.”
Sune one has said, “ A11 are poets,” and per

haps there is some truth in this, for all are mak
ers and interpreters of Nature,—and this is Po
etry; but too many of us are not harmonious 
enough to bring out the music of Natuf^ud 
make sweet melody of words.

We know there Isa poet’s heaven, and we 
expect to visit it sometime, as well as all other 
heavens, as there is something in each calcula
ted to unfold the soul, and give it more of that 
beauty which is a j y forever.

Healing, Psychometric and Business Medium, :
H*, Fourth Avenue, |

Mra. Robiski, while under spirit control, on rtcriv- ; 
ing a lock of hair of a tick patient, will diagnose the na- j 
Ure ofthe diMaae moet perfectly, and prescribe the prop. I 
er remedy. Yet, aa the moet speedy cure la th* eaten- I 
tial object in view, rather than to gratify idle enrioalty, i 
tiie better practice ia to tend along with a lock of hair, i 
a brief statement of the tex, age, leading symptoms ! 
and duration of the disease of the rick person, when ahe | 
will without delay return's moat potent prescription and. 
remedy for eradicating the .d!«M« and permanently । 
curing the patient In all curable eases. |

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing । 
art, .but when her ipirft guides are brought “ eu rapport” i 
with, a sick person through her mediumship, they never = 
fail to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable 
eases, through the rosrrivs and sewnn forces latent 
in the system aud in nature. This prescription is sent . 
by mail, aud be it an Internal remedy, or an external ap- ’ 
plication, it should be given or applied precisely as di- [ 
rected in the accompanying letter of instructions, how- i 
ever simple it may seem to be; remember it is not the j 
quantity of the compound, but the chemical effect that > 
ie produced, that science takes cognizance of. j

Gae prescription is usually sufficient,' but in ease the 1 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, j 
the application for a second, or more if required, should ; 
be made in about ten days after the last, each time stat- i 
ing any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms ' 
of the disease. I

Mrs. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diag- | 
noses tbe diseases of any one who calls ’upon her at 3 
her residence. The facility with which the epirits^eon- ; 
tsoling her accomplish the Kime, is done as well? when ! 
the application is by letter as when the the patient is ' 
present. Her gifts are very remarkable, not only in the *
healing art, but as a psychometric, tost, business .and 
trance medium.

Terms :—First prescription, #2.091 each Bubecduent, 
11.W. The money should accompany the application, to 
insure a reply.

W£ «M«.
Or Psychometri&al JJ^ineaton of Character.

Abba Lord would annonoc e to the public that tiiOM who 
wlrii, anil will visit h« in person, or lend their antoyraph, 
look of hair or likenwi, ihe Will give an accurate detcrip- 
tion of their leading trait* of chara ter and pecuUarittM 
of (llrporition/markec change* in pact or future life, phye- 
leal iteeue, with prescription .therefor, whet bnilneM to 
follow in order to be *uoce*rfal, thephyiicri tndm^n'al 
adaptation oi thoee intending marriage, hint* to the '»- 
harmoniously married, direction* how to govern children 
and r^ar them 10 that the delicate one* may become 
healthful and rebut, fail delineation. *2.00. Brief. *1.00 
and two three-cent atamje.

Address:
ABBA LOBD, Box 166, Dixon, Ill.
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PROF- HOWE’S
SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM.

GRAMMAR

NEW BOOKS
* THE PSALMS OF LIFE,
! A COMFILATIOK OF

f . PSALMS,
I . BWS8, . ' .
i' AMTHEMS,

CHANTS,.
J ETC.,

Embodying the Spiritual, Progressive^ and Keformsiory 
| fientfamut of the Ph seat Age. By John 8. Adsms.
। Thia work has been prepared with special reference to tha 
I wa iBctMiloi demand for a volume tipNHlif tk# 
i sentiment* and view*of the advanced miuds of the present 
’ i’!*1’ and meeting the requirement* of every species et 
t Beform. Bia entirely free of Sectarianism, of all the 

theological dogma* of the put, and fully recognize* th* 
presence and ministration of Spirit, in every-condition jf

I life on earth. . .
’ hook contain* five hundred ar.d twenty-two chafe* 
i ..election* of Poetry, wish ccihiils music on each peg* 
■J from “

; Handel, Radyn, Mozart and Other BtstiiiguishedI Composers.
• It combines the advantage cf " Hymn” and “Tune " Book. 
; It is prefaced with a Classification of fatjecU, and Coh- 
• piete Indexes of First Lines, Tunes and Metres: and being 
j of convenient size, is generally accepted as the

i Standard Music Book of Spiritualism, Radical-
1 f«m and General Reform,
l alike desirable for the LECTUREIIOOM and the HOMES 
I O» THE PEOPLE.

• '• I think there fa in the book a greater creportioa—mbi 
t I think I ought to say a greater AMouae—cf keautifo’ and 

truly spiritual poetry than in any other collection I have
I seen, whatever the size of the volume.” . .
i Reo. John Pierpont,

| PRICE:—?sp«<»we, SO cents; Postage, 6 cte. Board 
j cover, 6& cent*; Postage. 13 ct*. Cloth-hound, 8Qoente, 
I Po»t*KC(lflC*Bt*. . ' . ■ . . -

HT> Sale ai the RELIGIO-PHniOSQPH&
! CAL BOOK STORE,
} 187 and 188 South Clark St.,

« if.
Chicago, I

A.suppiement car.ainss'’ uuner. us full-sized patterns 
of nsefai articles asiotnptalcB the nap r every fortnight. .

HARPERS BAZAR contains 2’3 folio pages of the i 
size of HARPERS WEEKLY, p:i ted oa superfine cal- , 
ejected paper, and te- pub.iehed weekly. :

! The writer of this net fal hook has had a practical ex- 
’ pc-rienceta the art of teachirg of upwards cf thirty 
! years. He had long been impressed that a shorter 
t pathway to grammar than that which led through the 
i perplexing subtleties of the text books oosld be secured, 
j and with much skill devised hi* “Seven-How system" 
t oi oral teaching. Appeals from his audiences and re- 
! cuesta from correspondents abroad became so numerous 
f and repeated, that he wu compered to put his ideas 
1 into print to satisfy the public demand. His discover

ies in the science are many and startling, reducing the 
labor, in many instances, from years to minutes. The 
limited governing power of the Transitive Verb from 
80,060 words to seven; his rotating or vibrating “3," 
securing syntactical agreement between the Verb and

! THE
IWSWIS,

A Collection of
8OKG8, HYMNS, AND CH4S1K ■

■ Lessons, Readings and Recitations.
[ MARCHES AND CALI8THENIS,

: (With IUu8trations,)
TOGETHER WITH

®:opamm^ olr tonim 

j FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS, 
| The Whole Designed for the Use of 
| PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS, 

( By J. M. Pesblse, J. O. Barrett, and Emma Tattle. .
j Tht Musical Department by James G. Clark.

This mew book for Sunday lyceums con- 
taina all the excellent feature* of previous works, with 
j snob improvement* a* the practical experience of Lyceums 

j during the past six years have »ngg:«t*J. '
Its appendix contains a large number of letters from 

Conductor* of Lyceum* and Mends of the Institution, ii- 
Initiating ita beneficial infiuence, and giving mu.h valua
ble information pertaining thereto.

This book i* complete in enrv particular, and fa illus
trated with THIRTY HNS ENGRAVINGS of Banners 
Emblematic Standard* for Groups, Caliitheufes, Ac,

Xstiec’S of the Press,
HAMPER’S BAZAR contains, resides Jpicturee, pa:- 

temB, etc, a variety of matter of especial use and te- 
tereet to the /surly; ar iclcs ou health, dress, and 
housekeeping la all its branches; its editorial matter is 
specially adapted to the circle it is intended to interest 
and instruct; aud it has, besides, good stories and liter
ary matter of merit. It is not surprising that the jour
nal, with e ch features, hasachteved’iiia short time au 
immense success; for something of Its kind was d< sired 
In thousands of families, and its publishers have 'filled 
the demand. The youn^ lady who buys a single num
ber of HARPERS BAZAR is made a subscriber for 
life.—New York Evening Post.

ThKBAZVR is excellent. Like all the peri-.-dicals 
which th t Htrper’* publish, it is almost idea- y well ed-- 
Red, and the class ef readers tor whom L intended— 
the mothers and d iu»hters in average fatni ie»—can not 
but profit by its good sense and gaol taste, which, we < 
have no doubt, are to-duy making very many hom-’B i 
happier thin they may have beau before the women ; 
canmenc -d tak'ifg lessons m personal and hnu-ehoki ; 
and social management from this good-n il ared m-ntor, 1 
—The Nation, N. Y.

SUBSCRIPTION,S.--1S71.
Terms:

Harpers? Bazar, one ytar, $109.

An extra cipy cf either the Magazine, week’y or Ba
zar will ba emptied gta:is for every club of five sub
scribers at $1.00 eaci in one remittance; or six copies 
for $20 00. without extra copy.

Subierip'.ioas to Harper's Magazine, Were- 
IV, and Bazar, to one addre-s, for oae year, $10 ; 
or, two of Harper’s Periodic Js, to one address, 
for one year, $7 03.

Baek Na aba/a cm be supplied at a.iy time.
Vote. I.,'ll,rand TH. of HARPER’S BAZAR, 

for the years ISOS, '68, '70, elegantly bound in 
green morocco cloth, will be sent by express, 
freight prep id, for $7 00 each.

The j o=‘age on Harper’s Bizir is 20 cents a 
ye r, which must be paid at the subsertbjr’s po t- 
tffiee.

Address HARPER & 1’119 PEERS, Naw York.

FOR ALL WHO REAR

A 1 D E N ’ S
RIS ADV BOOK BINDER.

[Patented Feb 4th. 1868.1

For filing temporarily, or binding permanently, 
Backs, Magazines. Newspapers, Music. Sermon?, Man
uscripts, Letters. Bills, and papers of every, kind. Ea- 
ables'parties to do their own binding, tests less than 
bookbinders’ prices. More durable. Attractive in 
style.

PRICE LIST.

c A to «f l!ie f’ltfetieiis for which 
g tbe Biad^r is adapted.*

1 ISoriiiturB Jllstojy, • < . »a . I 
iiSmeiy, - - - Bt-VlS 1
3 Our Yeung FdW, - elF-'l*'?- i 
4.Little Corpora), - .4
51 Harper’s Magasitie, •• v*. . ,« . I 
61 Riverside Kagasiue, - 2S -t J 
H Ladies’ Repository, . ,f. V.
e SuuJay Hagssine, - ,
B; Appleton’s Journal, * K.ja’W. 

10,Leslie'sMagatine, • -ttf’*.S|
HIIlemorm'sHagasine, » ■ . .
12 iTlie Bright Side and Western Horae, 1 < 
13 [Sheet Music, - • -
14[Every Saturday, - - .’*
15.Harper’* Weekly, and Family Cira'e, - 
i« I Waverly Magatine, - . .
17 f Rural New Yorker, and Y'ng Folks' Rural 
tejNew York Ledger, - -
10 Western Rural and Prairie Fanner, « 
uojNew York Tribune, - -,. .j*

toITheIndependent, i.^# .7.^1*, ri 
22 Chicago Tribune, . f . jjjjk .

23 Religio-Philosophieil Journal,

5 «
Mt

» ft Afi! ■JK

‘ 6 X9’j 
s e-.;x 9\ 
. 6’«W; 
f T Iio,? 

t!^ll!» 
8 ill*-; 
S;i«ll?4 
9 sUl, 
9hxl2‘i

5»j 
Ml
60 
SO
S3 
S3 
10 
15 
tv! 
“I 
MJ

35
40 
40
40 
45
45 
45 
50 
60
60 
60 
60

• 10 »13h 
IO^xMJi-1 001 
Ilaria mo so 
ULxlTR,! 30:1 00 
liviie it so i io 
U «»;i.l Wil 30
l«Hx22^:i 60 1 so 
l«sr»w-l ti.'l «. 

■ »HxK4?-i -»il 75 
’ Zt'irS’; 2 w-z 00 
} SdtsSI’j'J®?#

PMICI: la pap«ccover, 80 cent*; postage, C cent*. Is 
boards, neat, strong and durable, 74 cents; postage, 12 cts. 
Ittoloih, extra, gold-fettered *Um, fl. 00; postage, 13 eta 
Prom which prices liberal discount will be made on Mm 
ties fcr Lyceums.

lor sale by tho RBLIG1O-PHILQ3OPTICAL FCBLI8H- 
ING HOUB^ 187 and 189, Booth Clark street, Chicago.

[ Noun; fife exposition of the Subjunctive Mood and 
j Preposition, with many other ta' eresting features ofthe 
i work, are not only original, but might with very great . 
i propriety be considered inspirational. These are ofj 
i the utmost value to the the public writer, the platform [ 

speaker, the clergyman, or the senator.' Fifteen min- I 
i utes attention to any one of them will protect any intel- j

! Ths work ie got up & pamphlet form of about KJ | J. WILLIAM VAN NAMES, 
I pages, strong aud neat covers, with large plain type, '
I containing everything within, In its simplest seence, i Ltairvoysnt, 
i to constitute the Practical Grammarian, ft is not sold ! Magnstic Healer, and
> ... . > Trance Business Medium

430 Fourth avenne, New YorK.
for the value of the paper, print, or binding, but for the 
Seven-Hour grammatical education contained within.

Price:—cloth Sl.QO. P/per 50 cents. For sale by the 
RELKHO PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOt-SE, 
187 A 189 S. Clark St., Chicago.

v9nltf. v! n22 tf.

Examination! Made by Lock of Hair, 
tot terau and puficalui, tend for circular.

HELM}

REAL LIFE 
ns

THE SPIRIT-LAND ;
LIFE EXPERIBXCE8,: 8CBSE8, MCI.

BEMS, AND (WSDITIOJig, ILLl’STBATIVK 
OF SPIRIT-LIFE AAD THE PRINCIPLES 

OFTHE ^HUTl’AL PHILOSOPHY.
<qven Inspirationally 

BY MRS. MARIA M. KING. 
Author of” The Principles of Nature.” etc. 

Price fl, postage 16 cents.
tor sale at the ReUgis-PhiltMephica: Journal Office, 

and IS So. Clark Street, Chicago.

WAKTED-THE UNIVERSAL LIFE IN-
V y *wanc* C>m»w, of New Yerk, is tew prefixed 

through Ita manager *t Chicago, to arrange wifli active 
and reliable men for Dlatrict Igeueiee in tho varfeusweat- 
era states, on term* which store to them the bikheet pay 
and allowance for expense* w aichare ever paid to gen
eral and state agent*. The contract fa one that secures to 
I he agent all 11a rights proapeitive, a* well as present. Men 
Who propose to work personally for applications are In tit- 
ed to cure (pond wi h T. ORM8B8K, Manager Weatern 
Derartmen» No. Ill Washington atieet, Chicago, IB.
V8L91 f. .

HEW BOOK!
entitled

“FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW BUTTER"

This work s an exhaustive treatise on these sub- 
jecte, and shows how to keep eggs fre h for year at 

ah expense of less than one half < it per d. zen I
There are two egg season* esc4 year; first, April and 

May; second, frem middle of July to'middle of October, 
when eggs can bo purchased from 10 to 16 cen's per dozen, 
and if preserved until winter, they can be sijd from 30 to | 
35 cents per dcz.'n. The precesses are sure and reliable. I

Over three hundred tloiiatd doa. n qrgssre already pre- J 
served thi* tea on by persona who tested Dr. B’8 processes. J 
last year. I
Rancid Butter» (which can te height for Ies* than J 
one-half the piice of geed butter}, may be rcetcred tr a ! 
perfectly sweet condition. White and streaked butter [ 
made to imn.ita4e good June butter; and an Improved Bnt- j 
ter Preserver, for keeping now butter in a sweet state. J

Kerosene Oil Barrels rendered clean and suitable \ 
for all purposes.

This book also contains many other new and valuable 
forinn>ai, with full directions, so I hat any one can prepare 
and use them, being the result of fifteen years’ research 
and experience by a practical chemist. Thi* invaluable 
work should be in the hand* of every grocer, produce-deal 
•r. dairyman, farmer, manufacturer, and others who may 
wish to engage in a pr Stab e busines*.

PRICE, glO.
For farther particulars, send for Descriptive C 

Sent free. Address:
I*>.

Dr.W. C.Bru8oii, 
Author and Publisher.

145 Lasalle St. Chicago.
N B, Also frrmta»t the Rv LTGTO-PHILO8OPHIOAL 

PUBLISHING HOUSE, 1ST Ai 189 Nontli Clark 
81. 'Chicsgo.
v8n23tf.

DR. H. SLADE,
(Clairvoyant,)

AUD '
J. SIMMONS.

MRS. L. LOWERING,

Clairvoyant (nd Healing Medium, ie now located at Si 
North Halstead St., where the will diagnose diseases o 
the sick, and prescribe remedies suited for their cure 
Her long experience and remarkable success as a clair
voyant, is a guarantee, that ail who may give her a cal’ 
will be greatly benefited thereby.

TERMS, $2.
n2 v3 if.

TO BEE-KEEPERS.
A NEW BOOK on • the Muipct of BtaCoter, 

riled the 8HORSTS OV B8MESPM. It ir ^t up i? ? 
very condensed and cheap form, to meet the want* of Do 
Keeper* in every department of .J picaltural soienoe r 
contain* more practical information, and Jr eat* upon utcra 
subject* than any other book of its kind yet pcbl&ted, am 
feemMIhW with numerous cute and wanvlnxs,-2 ' 
contain* noaviy a* many words ae a taktiistiiwaiiyn,.'. 
for fICO. Pub'.iislietl by K. F. K»SK, ButiLs^cs, Ver mo “ ■

Price in paper cover*, (i&te, iwaK’,*asta, ist by n-.v? 
on receipt of price. Address 8; 3. Josm, No. *83 ■>».■■>• 
Clark St, Chicago, III.

nollvTtf

PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS.
By ending a photograph of yourself to Annis M. Hol’, 

Hobart.hiiMi, you mil receive ah accurate descriptio 
ofthe leading personal traits of yonr character, marked 
change* in past Hlfutnre life, with advice with refereneo 
to the future; your physics'and auntri adaptation to th* 
one With whom yon contemplate marriage; with appro
priate advice to the Hurried, advice concerning bmlMW, 
etc.

Term* for reading, $1.09 and two three-cent etampa.
vfinltf.

Sent by express to any address on receipt of price. 
^?” ordered in quantities amounting to not less than 
$10.00, th? ch»’Xe»^ at this. face
J5«Ksf ^’'’’'^HOSuPIIlCAI, PUBLISHING 
HOLSF, bi A It'S South Clark Bt„ Chicago.

WOOD'S HOUSEHOLD magazine

DE. SLADE will, on receiving a lock of hair, with the 
name and age, make a clairvoyant examine icti, and re
turn a written diagnosis ot the case with cost of treatment. 
A fee of Two Dorx4»* must accompany the hai", which 
will be applied onnediome where treatment is ordered.

A ll letters should be directed to
Slade & Simmon?,

207 Wett el St. N. Y. 
P. B.—Please writ# your address p’ain.

»10«o$30 FBRDAY!
On* itnt wanted in ««! <«** In tb* United Bfatea to 

cinvMifor » New Book, “froh Jtn and Yellow Butter.”
Active agent* can rea'i** fro* ® to IM pee day.
I*. W. O. Brawn. Anther and Fnblfahar, N* 141 

La Sall* rtrfa, Otricaw Ill.

j5iFw^^
downed Magnetic Physician, 
will heal the eick ta St. Lout*, at the St. Nicholas Hotel, 
far SO day*, eonmaw tog November let, 1670.

Dr* Penan* treats successfully all kinds of dis- 
M8».- He eas performed more wonderful cures than
any Ih - 1g physician, v9 nO 4t.

w«—«— f I” every number one complete 
prize Bt >ry valued at ftoo. Forty pages of other matter. 
Yearly, $1. Soli by newMealers at 10 cent* per copy. 
Splendid premium*. $500 cusp to be awarded tar prize 
club*. Specimen copy free. Addreee S. S. WOOD, 
Newburgh, New York.

home aVH8,4th Avwue.on the South ride. Orij 
five minute*' walk from the Fort-Office.
(3T Good medium* »lw»y* taaHeadMUti,

DR. L. P. GRIGGS, 
Healer* Lectnrer end VaycheaNtriet, 

; 229 West Madison street, Chicago. „

Fro#. SiMtM’i FortRye an* N<attn 
4#*aal.i.J«*iiiWI«»ft Clark tirat.

ofitsexister.ee
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gkflWWKll
Spiritual Revelations and Tests.

A Ascfaer Cr-mfs t* 9<.'irdt~*iy» »fa iw mnnkreZ 
^^-x^s hir ekM^She UMliift/and-Wunder- 
' fA gttnwer etf lilone» Strange Jkeelopnients 

at Staqnekcta, R/wa.

WMOTICAM N FR?S£ C^BM3 BIADWAf.

{Concluded from last w-ek j 
CHAPTER II,

Now we come to another chapter, as interest- 1 
lag in this cornicefon; in fact, it is more so to , 
the parties immali-tely concerned, than wh&tl s 
have related. After the casing up of the sb ;ve > 
es?, the parties ail re tired and left me alone in ■ 
the narior for along t me—longer, a great deal, 5 
than'at former cor-ference. I awaited, appro- ■ 
hessivo ef what was coming. At last they all j 
csss ia and sat down. I saw something cow ■ 
w&s aguati- g them, and although I td. they all I 
wished within themsrives tokiepit from me, ( 
yet they could not, for the v.ry exh ted state ; 
they were in, and perplexity to know what was : 
^ving or.—what it meiiit—placed taem, for the I 
feto bring, in suspense,.between hope and fear. | ^ tepfe7^^7 Sim“thou“ht i^ 
They were sure something dreadful was going ; warning of death, others that it was a devilish

Mrs F^rkfoH to’d me ‘he asked thrir miairter cation of them from Mrs. 1* »rkhill’s description 
ifheth ughtanyln lyc uN,byslrignt-of-hanL I thiuk is correct. As regards the milk house 
stand outside and throw stones through the I I can only say I remember axing some kind of 
windows into the room when the wlnlowa wore ■ «’«””i"~ ->’<">• 1--------- «..>noi„.„,:'>.i^.....
closed. Ik sa d he thought not.

1 Mra Parkhill was very particriar in shew- 
. ing me how the rooms were situated, the furni

ture, and (.verything. Th.y had appointed 
committees to exim ne the room®, asd every- 
thirg conn cted with them.

Tais neighh r I have sp-ken of as knowing 
something of Spiritualism, tuis- tufted that there 
was a medium about the house, took a little 
more notice of the phenom mon, and thought 
he saw in one of the. circum^t inccs something 
that led him to drop tl i. kind of a remark, 
that he thought the women folks had s imething 
to do with if. He thought he saw, that in 
whichever room the women were ii, there the 
most stones went,—hence, he thcught one of 
them must be medium’stic. This was taken ad-

’ a building, which I supp ‘Se was the milk house, 
. and further I remember hearing Mrs. Puk ril 
j say, iu answer to a question, that she was at the 
! milk-house, so I suppose there was one. As to • 
; all the rest I remember very distinctly they arc 
L comet.

At the elose of our last circle, held on the 19 h 
of this month, Mr. Smart fol I us that we must 
now write for a while, before we got any more, 
as he had basiae:3 of his own, or f ather not ot 
ours to attend to, but promised us more when 
he returns, and I aalestiad hi 11 of as great, cr 
greater importance than what we have”already 
obtained. He also gave us a v ry good lecture 
and advice, impressing upon us the great nee sai- 
ty of being true t j cuseivts aud all around

This ent’s the see id diopter of this inforest-

‘ BUICK" IWJIEROFB SATBRUA T as long as I live, to remind me of aTorgotten in- 
EIGHT. eident which was nothing.”

“ But i’ was quite something to me. It g »ve 
me food and courage aud something to think of. 
I said I would trv to be kind to myself It a 
stranger could be fond to me.”

“ And you have <1 me wel, have you ?”
“Yes,fir-t rate. I kept at work, saved and 

worked. Went West s ion as I could, and kept 
going West. M ide a li tie money at Cheyenne. 
Then I went to ininmg and knocking around in 
Idaho. Simetimes it was pretty blue, but I 
stuck to it, ar.d now I am all right. S nne day 
when you w mt a fiuud, call oh me, and I will 
repay you a kind word spoken, and never for
gotten. ’

And soon he went away, and we to Gur work, 
t? .^LPy the reward which is cure this 

beautiful Saturday N'gLt.—“ Buick ” Pokeeov.

Indeed a golden Reward.

Wc did hope for a rest this Saturday Nieht I 
all alone, with no one to take our thoughts 
from the beau’iful study of life, and vui ing 
with the good angels who came at times troop
ing all around us, each one suggesting a good 
thought and al! smiling a happy heartedapprov- 
al to reward us for honest laboring in the vine-

vantage of b 7 some who were not as guarded 
as they should be in what they sty, consrquendy, 
it made quite a dis’urbiKc ?, because of the dis
reputable nature of Spiritualism in their estima
tion. I understood they were strict church-g> 
Rig par pie, and they could not bear such a stig
ma cast upon them.

Tne neighbors even appointed aem5a&e,tc 
not only search the house, beds, clothing, etc, 
but the women folks too, to see that there was

ing case. CHaBnw.w,

diuMi'to.—I j’:’. nA sea the child. She hid 
been sent away. I save a letter in my pocket 
from the person that has her.

. Thia is the end cf the present case, ■

ANOTHER - CI$81CAL FREE ZOFER.

to happen to some of the family.
Here I will say that one of tie council, their 

acarcst neighbor, eime, I think he said, from 
VermoEt to Illinois; bat before leaving Ver- 

; sort he had become,a little acquainted with i 
Spiritu lism~and but’a little. This man ae ed 

•• as spokesman iu op?ni.ig this new phase of the 
ease, as Mr. and Mre. Parkhill knew nothing 
abcet it, except that it w;.s the work of demons, 
aud none but the mean, low, vulgar part of the 
esEHrdUty had anything t j do with it. The 
flrst q testion asked was:

“Where were you on Is't Frisby foght, Sept. 
50 ii, .fast one wec-k before I cot there ?■’

I said I was sitting in a circle at Calvin Bree- ! 
den’?, in the evening, stayed with Am Bal j 
Icq the briar ee of the night, had another little I 
circle there between 11 and 13 o’chek at night, i 

i Kextqiiesim: ' . ‘.-1
“The mother of this girl came to your circle?” j 

‘ Z a'd, “Yes, but could not control the medium !
, . very .well.’*- . ‘ ■ : . . 1 I

pMt to get posscs’on of property in some way rs 
o’her,-—and so it went; but I believe &y th 
gave it up as a* mystery th y c »ul 1 not s '-Ive. 
I will siy, that I saw near a handful of those

His Adventure?, Ms Knmems Wives, Eis 
Brnnken spree.

yard of life.
Have ycu ever read of angels’ visits ? S w s 

people say they are few and far between. Nat | 
so, if we would have them frequent. And much । 
of this with us all doth rest. ■ We believe in the 
visits of an gels. N it the locked, for embodiment! 
wi’h wings and white raiment, which appear t) i 
wandering imaginations. But the good angels 
whose hone is space—whose resting place is 
O ver There—who live in the yellow sun-light 
of the Eternal, aud whose mission is 11 welcome 
There the ones who believed ia them, and lived 
liberal, noble lives ht re. :

Our noble angels never yet have deserted ns i 
Eich year more come—none are missed. We | 
can see them as plainly as the tracing on the pv ; 

j per before us. Sometimes a troop of them come | 
J to have a silent _ ta^k with us, then away they all I 
i go fo their missions. Sune of them go on mis- 1 
j sions of their own, as beautiful birds fly throush I 

the air—as the spirit—the thought, annihilates I

THE'SOTO OF THE STREET.

BY .1 CURL, M. D,

' ' Question:—“Di you rec-Ikct exactly cr | 
Ab .ut tho time she came ?’’ >
“I could not tell exactly, but thought just !

. . About nice o’clock ” i

atones that were gatherel up in tbe r oom, ac 
cording to their testimony. Now, after 
they W tild me all, they wanted to know if I 
believed it was done by spirits. I said Just such 
manifestations bad happened many timos—re
lated some. Would prefer to t Are the middle- 
ground position just at thia time; perhaps more 
might come to light. Tans, after a cession of 
over six consecutive Mura, the council was dis 
missed and the inner man attended to. Tub 
embraces the whole substance, to the best of my 
knowledge, and here for the present my mission 
ends.

Here I will eay, as it is is fostiea due Mr. 
and Mrs. Parkhill, I believe them to be honest, 
upright and hospitable peon!?, aud they have 
my sire-re thanks for the kind attention and in 
fonna'ion I received at their hands.

. * CffABtES B&MJWAV. ' 
Ceapteu III.

space.
Tiie pathway they go -the way they come™ 

is not dark to us. It was once. But we haveSometime last winter or early spring, there
came to the vinage of V ormiliiou, six e Us east j' >ag, j^ y^g come to us. we would not stop look- j 
of the city, the Rev. R. L. Hivey, with ereden- j ing till we saw, and understood. Every day 
tials and passports from the Baptist Church, I these unseen visitors come to us, .Tney are . 
etc. Uis external appearance was preposces I °ttr friends. Simetimes one, sometimes more 
sing, his address fine, and as a pulpit orator, he I are with us. At times they leave usaloae, and 
excelled the e mmonherd of ministers of the j go away to call upm others. Sometimes we 
day. He was engaged at once by the Baptist j send them on errands for us, miks away—to 
Church at Vermillion, to minister to Iheir spirit- j whisper words, or thoughts, to absent friends.— 
ual wants He began his labors with energy, and I And they come back to tell us what their hearts 
soon commenced a most wonderful revival in his j replied, and where they were, how looking and 
church. His elcqmnce, great z?al and holiness, ! how in health. Siwe are a thousand times a 
had wrought up the people in the village an 1 I day here and there—with those who write us I 
country around for many mlies, and they flocked - letters—with the p ;or who often think of us as I 
to Ids church by hundreds, and, to use their own | we do of them—sith the weary and the over | 
language, “The Lord w&s pouring out his spirit, ; worked. |
and doing a wonderful work iu their midst, i S>metim«sall our good angels leavius for । 
through the iostrumenta^ of thrir biwel ‘ hours, to grope in the dark, as it were, and to ’ 
minister.” Sinners were convicted and convert- i fc;l sad, depre-sei, unnatural, as one who hafts 1 
ed, and scores were aided to the Church; the in a wilderness, with the night and the storm ’

‘ all about bin, and fie in astre:8. Then wo i

looked for light aud looked and looked, till at 
last it has come to us. We would not stop look- j

unseen visitors conic to m, Tney are .

“Where were you cn Saturday night ? ’ ;
I told them I was at my son’s. These quss- '■ 

'doss were pressed and repeated. Tne next > 
qWioaw»:- J j

“ Can spirits wise heavy rocks—racks of a I
ton weight ?’’ I.

I told’them that I suppr-s -d the united efforts I stpp! river, a little way above Memphis B it 
of theme aid move each bodies; that we had i you are mistaken, and so was I, as theifiillwbg 
2^c®;e of their moving pianos weighing over j revelations will show :— 
V30 pounds; also that they to<k Mr. Hane, in I v---- "” ~’----------- ‘ ‘ ‘

More of the mystery made pk:B. i’ u will 
observe, perhaps, that a- yon no? have it, your 
impressions are that Mrs. Liuba Stoart and 
her hutband had lived in Lagrange, Termesme, 
and hence it does not g'-em strung-'’ tliat she
should be ab lard of a 8*0113'0 ^t on the Misri'

You will also remeinb'r that we have not as
England, out of a window 69 feet high, carried , vet found out whatever becanr of her husband. I 
him through tbe air, and put him in at another, j It was supposed that he had erne into the war j 

-------.’-«----- ♦-.— i^:>| and died. The Sunday before I went over to ■ 
1 see aW this case, we had a public, circle, aud 
; atthateircle, Ire c rived a communication from I

goal old ship-Zcm was moving on with mysty 
an I power. Thus things went on for a short 
time, most gloriously, when the pvtor be
thought him that it was not good.for few to be 

’alone. He begin to look about him for some 
lovely sist:? to take to his pious bosun, when, 
lo! his pract'csd eye fell upon 1; beautiful young 
widow of fine appearance aud cceo-np’ishmcuts^ 
we 11 known here, aud beloved by all who knew 
her. Her piety and devotion b’iaded her bet
ter judgment.

The minister made love to her at ouee, and

window, a bug distance from where they took' 
him out; that they frequently picked up small 
thiago, earned them about aud threw them 
dews, etc., and that they did it in accordance 
with natural law, which (when we shall under- 
itasd it) will ba seen to be plainly possK >, and 
ehe mystery will disappear.

N st Question:—* Gored the spirit, while 
e.ratrolling over there a* vour eirc’t-s, hive c- n- 
tro! of sattir here at the s?»me time, sc rs to 
produce any physic d phenomena?”

I srid I thought it p-:-sb’e for the spirit tn da 
2 at- the same time. Tney do not hwx- any it a 
cf tbe power of tk« spiri's-—seem to think their 
power limited. My answers sterred t; create 
esaSfeci :-i them, and Mr. Parkhill said we

Mrs. Stuart, saving “I was lab ring ander a • 
mistake, he Ted at B iston.” Here I made the . 
mistake. I thought she referred to another i 
spirit that was controlling another sodium at ( 
the same rime. While I was away over there, I 
she g^ve another one for me to the same । Sis’, 
that “I was mistaken, he died at Boston." When ■ 
I came back and went to our c’rele, she gave me ■ 
nnr.tter communieatii-n, that “I was mistaken. ;

iSight as well tell them all. Ti ey &H agreed; so 
Kr. .7 :mr-s Parkhill c m nerced. He said:

Ilirbu-ted was drowned at IL stop, and was 
the 1 with her at our circle L.st year” San how 
pirt’ealw Mrs. Stunt was that I shcud ha 
right. Here Mr. S m“Irk control ofthe sied- 
ium and confirmed what she had staLd and 
sa:d that he was drowned at B isbn ab u* eleven 
yearsago. Ah mt twoyears alter hi? death, the 
cuila’a uncle got possession c>f the property and 
altera while instt-d that M’S. Sul art should

make haste to cal! for help, aid our spirit reaches , 
= firth and gets tut for the golden shadows i 
j which bring us light.
। And they come. One whispers hope. An-I 
» other tells us to ba brave and truthful, and si! । 
; will be wel’.' Another tells us that the golden j 

shore is for onr reaching, that we must not sV. j 
idle, but push on like a" man. xlnother good I 
angel comes and tells us what others have done I 
—another one tells us whofovesus and who is | 
glad when we are ia such heart warmed caa i 
pany—other angels go with us 10 pnat tire j 

< way, and show where we must wrik aud not I
pressed his suit so vigorously and untiringly, 
and through his etroag psychological pow^re, 
s’range as it may appear, in one week from the fill; and onc3 more we are on the road.

j $ >m:times wh.n our gmd thoughts or good ; 
j angels come to us net, dark shadows come over j 
| us. B id thoughts and selfish desires enter our ■

time he set his amor >sa eyes upon her, she con
sented and breame his wife,—-never dreaming 
that a man who could make such el "quest and 
long prayers, and assume such an amount of pi
ety, long-faces and turned up eyes, coil’d beany- 
thing bitt a saint.

They were married on Saturday. He inform 
ed her that he had an appointment to preach 
in one ^f the Baptist Churches in thec'ty of
•Terre Haute on the mx'. day, and fiat their 
we Idins tour shoul-l b? spoilt in ds:a" the 
Lor i’s work. He obtifoed what money she had, 
—ihri one hundred dollars,—money she had 
work-' ri hard f..r by teaching.

Well, when they arrived in the city, he srm 
bscame b aot’y intos’eats 1, and cTjtfva to

| spirit temple or life. But light dispels darkness, 
' and the good triumphs over the bad as we seek 
I the light or remain content to grope in the dark- 
I ness, and to sleep under thii hedge or that bram* 
■ ble bscausa ethers who do notetre to sae as we 
| see, are content to think there is but one path 
i to the ii erna!!

Aid that one overfnorss, and coals, and poi- 
£ane"3 puir/s of g-SL-fte—as if a Power that is 
L-.va K'«i:ai wants ^osy in fra i of earnest 

i mmho ;d as! gnji-wili in tin beautiful Land of

W«a lips ali liv’d s d coif.
«.ud iwpi-: aua uwoUen feet,

a'^maa in r^s sat crouefed on tho ;s>, 
soaE of the street:“Slan-e! Starve! Starve!

-A^.'iisafflirfai aight!
does hsu’.i- the sleet sac snow: 

W lb st ever again be light r

‘Ihave rung at the ‘Refuge- boli.
I have b at at the wurktoise door. 

"JP3 to-^ uS“-n teat I riamar in vain. 
„ l'asy are ‘fnh,’ they cat hold no sate.’ 
starve ! Starve! Starve I

Of tae crowds who pas’ me by. 
Sprite in pity, some in pride asie. 
nal sore with iECid-rese ’ hitn.

Aud re.r?e tne here to die I

' Oh, you who glees :nb ‘fe.
With coverlet, qnilt and sbett.

®; think when it snows wh it it is for there 
r eat lie in the open strast;
ruat lie in the open street, 
On tha cal:! and frozen ttesas.

Wnen ,ha witre’s fast as it wiiistlasra-t 
Bites into the very boacs.

“Ob, what with the wind without. 
Aril what with the cold within.

‘ ^3a I have sought to driveaway thought
w itu that ctswe of the tenspun—GJ11 ‘ 

Drink: Drink! Drink!
Amid ribaldry, gag and glare !

k jh-'re’s bell en ear.a ’tis tne vastly Eirii 
fotat maddens at iaidi gbt there.

“Oh. you that have never straye i.
&c suse ^.. aava ^ •Q.,„a jjjg^

Oh, lo ?.: not down with a Pii -riwu’.s frown
On these who have aw, rved asicio

And you that hold she scales, '
And you that glibly urge

'-?'? "-15 rodypismis taa prison ran- 
i'ne tietdtMh or tae seonrje.

“Oh, what are the lest to do ! 
j finnis:- ana not to f.-.d ?

v’cr .cluj’ei tp ftc, anti never to Enow
^ Whei it is to have one rueoi.
Taoy car.ncl 'tuy, they dare nut jey.

. t hey Htusl either starve or steal.'

“Food! Food! Food!
if it be hut st lost of biead;

? Place to ‘-ie or s phwe to die,
-it be but a writ house bed;

it yen will not give to sLohs" who live, 
Yon at least must batty the dead."

With lips all livid and blue,
Anti parte and > wolleti teet,

A womiinirirajjs.Fat crouched on the d ure, 
Singing tire sols; of the stree t.

As she ceased the ecjefcl strain 
My hOH-eward path I s-jd, 

Atl the cry aai th, prayer 
Of that lost one there -

Wentup to £; tkowof & i.

j. &w physical jfwrx

Lexter Prom M. 8, »ay

Ei; L'aL
*

, spend most of hermssey in a fe^ h urs. Of 
: course, he did not fill his apnorn’amt Lithe 
I church, but soon as M was sv.Sw'iy s forre 1 
' to travel, they returned11 Swf®! S afi m, sumo

“On las- Friday night,—which wa? the Strh 
of Septemb r, 1S70,—just one week before I got 
there,—after himself, wife, ard a little girt ab :ut 
thirteen or fourteen years old, whom they had 
taken after they had g ven Mary Leola S’uart 
•as I shall etiii her) away, Lad all gone to bed 
<tbe hired man was the only one left ofthe i plished his foul deed. N >w you see how she ! again became mist gorious.y drew k, but, fear 
family—he had gone away somewhere that ! c.me t > be here, and how the child happened to ! ipg detection, .eigiud to be siek, when the Bsp 
evening), the wife and girl asleep,—the litter I cune up the river en a boat, a? I have before j ^^ brotaer imii ioiree^y creed in a psysic:an, 
riept in the same room wilh Mr. and Mrs. ! st A-d; and Vais expl uws my mistake sb to* their ! who pronounciu aim n rtsicx, out bally drunk. 
Parkhill; —now. Mr. Parkhill rays it was moon- I living in Lagrange Now, when Mrs. Stoart j Tne doctor, weile examining nis drunken pa- 
light, but ail was still and quiet,—the wife and i first came to our circles, the Peele was living Vj;11^ suddenly reex. cang a notice in some 
siiri asleen—he was Iv’n? wide awake, inst I in Iterance, himself: but he. from some cause Missouri paper, ot a Riverend geutlemin, and

pw him a visit at Lagrange, Tennes^e. Her
heaPh briag n v>r re iadGC.-d her to take a trip . - , . , ... ,. . - _ -
up the Mississippi River, and here he accom- I Either of the church, and by this tone ne ead

ten railes west, and s-opp il at the house oi a

light, but ail was still and quiet.-Lr, „ltv auu 
■jirl asleep.—he was ly’ng wide awake, just 
dbout nine o’clcck in the evening, thinking over 
the incidents of thia girl, and he said to himself, 
‘•This Brad way is abase impistor.” And just at 
that very instant down came something with a 
crash in the next room. The next roim w .s
on the same fl mr—a partition separated them, 
but the door went into it from their room, and 
‘hat door was open at the time, and both end 
windows up. The noise, as best he could de
scribe it, represented the falling of a large ear 
of corn from the ceiling and striking upon tbe 
floor, the grains shelling off and sliding over the 
floor. It awoke Mrs. Parkhill, I believe He 
got up, went into the room—found nothing; 
went down stairs, and found nothing; then 
came to 1 he conclusion that some one had thrown 
something upon the house—perhaps the young 
man, as he had not yet come home; but he came 
home sa<'& after, and was questioned, but knew 
nothing about it I believe they then all re
tired. ’ 1 am not sure—as my notes got lest at 
the station.—whether it was this tame night or 
Che nex?, which was Saturday, but it matters 
not as to the facts, of the case, only the order 
ia which it was giv; n. Alter they were all in 
bsd, in camo a small handful of stones, sppar 
ently through the west window, it ir.ijg up, and 
the "partition door bung open, they—some of 
them—cstne through into the other room. Tuey 
gathered up some of them—the largest, ab;ut 
two inches long, an inch in width and thickness. 
Thia appeared as though some one mights have 
thrown them in from the outside. Is bang 
light, locked out, but c mid see no one. Went 
out, but could find no one.

Tcess phenomena appeared for three nights 
in succession, and I cannot state them in their 

- order precisely, so I will slate the facts as near 
as I can in their order, without confining them 
to the nights in which they occurred. Upon 
Another evening the same things occurred, 
small stones came in through the windows. 
The windows were then lowered, yet the stones 
wore thrown about the rooms; one of them 
struck the little girl on the head, and she caught 
it in her band; another one struck a packing 
box quite hard,—appeared to be thrown from 
someplace in the room. After the windows 
were lowered, there was no place for the atones 
to get into the rooms only by coming down 

‘ the chimney a little way, and then turning at 
right angles and coming out of a stove pipe, 
Mrs. Parkhill is quite a florist. Sae .'had a 
large box Bitting inside one of the windows, 
covered with b.antiiul flowers. She told me 
she had a choice floWer—in fact she snowed it 
to me—that is, what was left of it. One of these 
stones struck ft, and broke the steimentirely off, 
which was about as big as my tyger. Again, 
after tbe wind >w was closed, ope of them was 
broken, apparently by a stone thrown from 
the inside. You may naturally suppose that 
some of the neighbors werejc^lkd in to try and 
find Out what it Was, and help allay the trouble. 
One of the witnes-es told me ne “ heard a stone 
strike against tbe window, And a little boy was 
up stain and saw the stone fell upon the fl mr," 
—aa I understood, p-'cked it up and brought it 
do ya to him. Tois was thrown from the inside.

in Lagrange, himself; but he, from some cause 
or other, left a few days ago totravel under an 
assumed name. Mr. LewitL Stuart's spirit says, 
“It was to try and obtain ^-ace of mind, that 
has been so troubled fromfis il! gotten gains.” 
He has b?e» keeping track of him, and says 
that on the 16 h of this month he was- in Sacra
mento Cffy, California, under an assumed name.

Nw comes another explanation wircb con
firms my own impressions at the time I was 
there, which was that ofthe phen omonon, throw
ing the stones, etc. I frit it mart be pirtly on 
my acc unt because of the little hatred t j spirit
ual philosophy over there, and also to exolaia 
how and who done it. The spirit of Mr. Lewis 
Stoartsavs, “He was ever thereat the same 
time that his wife was at our circle, and through 
him the phenomenon was carried on at Park
hill’s, to prepare the way for me, and the ad
vancement of rur beautiful philosophy. This 
also answered ’the questions asked me, whether 
a sp’rit cm control in two places ata time.

Now comes another itsf emmeted with this 
case. At a seance held at M. Billon’s house, on 
the lAh of October, 1870. unknown to me, Mr. 
Lew s Stwirt took control ofthe me Hu n and gave 
a derenotion of Mr. Jamas PaikMIA house and 
erm-rty, which was as follows: “House one 
and*one half stories high and painted white; 
about twenty ro3s from road, sou-.h of it; real 
running east and west; outside door on north 
side of house, leading into parlor in north- east 
corner of bouse; one window in north ale, one 
in east end, and oae window up stairs in east 
end, kitchen smthside of house, door ia east 
end; windows in south side, and west end of 
kitchen, one window up stairs in west end of 
main'part of house; milk house east of kitchen 
about nine rods; barn west of house, end's north 
and sou’h. R mms inside of house: bed room in 
north-west corner; large sewing machine in par
lor; door leading from parlor to kitchen oppo
site north door; large stove in west end of kitch
en stairway, east of partition door; cellar under 
stairway, door opens south, up stairs two beds 
in east room, in north side of room, with posts 
standing together, west room dour in centre ”

This, ycu must understand, was given since I 
came back, and altogether unknown to me, but 
b. fore any one had askfd me anything in rela
tion to thia part of the case. While I was over 
there I did not think about such a thing as this 
kind of a test being given, or I would have been 
more particular in regard to it. I did not know 
that I was going to be put <0 such a test my- 
86^ f*

Tne next night afttr this c jmmuni ration was 
given, was our regular circle, and when I went 
I was taken out, and unknown to what had 
been given by the spirit, I was questioned on all 
the points that was stated in the spirit’s descrip
tion, I then called to mind near everything that 
was mentioned—the exceptions were these: 
First, I do not think the distanc-j from road to 
house to be quite twenty rods, yet I might be 
mistaken, or they, in taking it down. As to the 
sewing machine, I remember there was some
thing, but think it had'Something over it when 
I was there. As to the two beds standing with 
their pos * together I did not see them, Mt !c-
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Missouri paper, of a Riverend gentleman, and 
his patient answering the descrip ion, his suspi 
cions were aroused, and, without saying a word, 
he cent notice immediately to the chief of-po- 
lice of this city, who at once arrested him, 
brought him to this city, and lodged him in 
jiil.

Suffice it to say that when court was in ses-
slon here, a short time after, he was convicted, 
by overwhelming evidence, of polygamy, and 
sentenced to serve a term in the penitentiary 
at Joliet, where he is now paying the penalty 
of his transgressions. Poor, miserable, drivel 
ing hypocrite!

I fetl sorry for the wretch, and would not 
have written this article, had it not been that 
those very Orthodox ministers are the loudest 
to proclaim against Spiritualists and Spiritual
ism, ever charging them with free love, free 
lust, and every other crime that their unholy 
thoughts or tongues can bring to bear.

Now, this Rev. R L. Hovey, from the evi
dence gained irom reliable sources, has quite a 
number of wives, whom he has married and 
lived with a short time, and then deserted for 
some fresh vfo.im. Rumor says, and we have 
no doubt of its truth, this last one is hi? tenth 
wife,—and all living,—besides having made love 
to numerous sisters on the sly. Now, this is 
what we would call free love to same purpose, 
and, according to the teachings of Orthodoxy, 
we should naturally suppose it would require a 
considerable sprinkling of the “ blood of the 
Lamb”.to wash Brother Hovey, and make him 
white, and purify his guilty soul,—with his ten 
wives, besides, perhaps, numerous smaller sins. 
We fear it can’t be did, without a fearful expen
diture of that precious blood.

Yet, notwithstanding all these facts staring 
our Orthodox community in the face,—one of 
the most astounding cases of free love on record, 
—yet not one word can you hear from them on 
this subject, and they suppose they have now 
smothered it out of existence.

The Rev. Hovey was an eloquent divine, and 
his little foibles should not be mentioned by the 
common herd, therefore it must be hushed up, 
or it might injure the church. But had this 
Reverend gentleman been a Spiritualist, our 
Orthodox community would never have tired of 
commenting upon “ these God-forsaken free lov
ers,” and every religious and secular paper in the 
land would have copied, and warned the people 
against “ those horrid, hell-deserving, free-loving 
Spiritualists”

Now, it may be possible there are some who 
profess to believe the Spiritual philosophy— 
and we have no doubt there are,—who are guilty 
to some extent of these abominations, and it 
would be passing strange it it were not so, con
sidering that so many have come out of the 
church, where this thing is so generally prac
ticed. But we will make this declaration with
out fear of successful contradiction-. That where 
you find one professed Spiritualist guilty of 
practical free love or free, lust, you may find 
ninety-nine members of the Orthodox Church
es, and a large per cent, of these will be found 
among the clergy.

Paris, Ill.

We were hoping to night that we might- visit 
I wi;hour goodangele, and tell them how they 
i had ve’ped us all the days of the week, and ask 

them to leave wilh us tach a good resolve for 
the week to come. But it was not to be.

Taere was a pall at the door-bell down stairs. 
The knd jink >r of the building who keeps the 
do >r securely tyled when come’- nightfall, or we 
ba alone, cwaadsids gentlemin wished to 
see us on important business.

“Wnat is his name?’
<; lie did not state, sir, but he said he wanted 

to s e you a little while to night.”
" Show him the way—tell him to’ come.”
And he came. A well dressed man more than 

a'dozm years our senior. Ills step was firm— 
his face cle in and noble—his eye bright. He 
came forward, and reached out his hand—

“ Good evening, good friend.”
“ Welcome—wi 1 you rest in that easy chair? ”
“ Thank you, and excuse me for this interrup

tion. You do not remember me 3 I am glad of 
it.”

" We have met before. Your eyes are pictur
ed on my memory, but where we have met I 
cannct tell.’

He continued—
“Do you remember seeing a Door drunk un 

man in the dep it at Cleveland in 1861—a man 
who was kicked like a vagabond dog for steal
ing an aople?” .

“ Yes.”
“ Do you remember following that man to the 

owner of the depot, outside, by the track,? and 
asking h m why he took the apple?”

“Yes.”
“ Do you remember that he told you he had 

eaten no fo id for two days—that he had been on 
a drunken spree—had no more money and not a 
friend fo go 11, and was starving?'’
“Y<s” " ■ ■
“Do you remember bringing aIbth pie and a 

sandwich, and of saying a few km J words to 
that man 'tr

“Yes.”
“D> you know me now?’
<• Yes—I know you to bs that man, for whom 

Iwas sorry.”
“ Well, sir—I am that man. And to night I 

come to pay you for that pie .and that sandwich. 
Will you accept this little gold dollar as an evi
dence of friendship and gratitude? I ate the 
food you gave nr—and no more till I earned it. 
The taste of that food was in my mouth many 
hours, but it was not so sweet or so nourishing 
as the kind words you gave me, never forgotten.

“ Oh, yes! I have forgotten them!”
“ Well, I have not, and will tell you them. You 

said, ‘Take this lunch and a little courage- 
then take care of yourself and help me sometime.”

“That was not much to say."
“ It was a great deal to me. I looked at you 

as I ate, till you got on the cars, and then I 
walked away. Your words gave me pluck. The 
idea that I could ever help you seemed ridicu 
Ions. Then I said, why not? I walked away 
from there—walked out, away out Euclid av
enue, and found a chance to work five days, 
helping a man fix a barn. And I did’nt drink

■ Brother Jones ;—Y jut vary vjluablo p- 
paristruy a seicw visitor, aud wo !»k 
witu muck anx cty for if; arrival e;ch week. 
C u’.d you wiir/.FE tha pleasure with wliich its 
contents are cevourel, I am sure you woull bs 
gratified Are there nA thousands of minds, 
that tnank you i 1 taeir hearts; for the rich re
past they rec ;ivc fro u you each week ?

I see in your p.p jr, no? eosof many remarks 
th manifestAions thr. ugh diff, rent mediums, 
but I have never 'eeea any mention of Harry
Bastion, 
of a kind 
sceptical 
claim to

The manifet .tions through him, are 
to astonish and confound the most 
The band of spirits that control him 

be twenty-one in number—two of
whom give their nanus as George Fax and 
John Gray, and may be connversed wi h, the 
the same as we in the form c inverse withone 
another They tell us ot the beauties of the 
Spirit World, and of the pleasure they es j >y in 
coming to us who still remain in the earth life, 
—to do us good.

Besides the b;a«'iful talk, they entertain us 
with physical manifes'stions ot a wonderful na
ture. The guitar, with phosphorus on it, will 
make the tour ofthe room with almost light
ningspeed,—being phy id the while, and will 
touch or rest on each one of the company as it 
passes.

At a seance in my house a short time since, a 
gentleman brought his vi flin, which he set in 
one corner of the room. As soon as the 
light was turned off, John called on the gentle
man lor tome music. The gentleman replied, 
“ I will play if you will baud ma the violin.” 
Instantly, the. instrument was heard floating 
about the room, bring .thrummed, whica con- 
tmutd tf. r a minute or m re, and was then 
placed in his hands in the . right nosition to be 
used. ‘ -

John called for the “Irish Washerwoman." 
The gentkmm requested him to s art the time 
for him, as he (the gentleman) was not 
acquainted with Jt,—which he did, by whist
ling. Tae Vi flin was accompanied by the guit
ar, tambourine, harmonica and five brils, which 
were all played at the same time, keeping per
fect time—-the medium being bound the"while 
as tight as four strong cords and two strong men 
could keep him. £ c mid. relate much more as 
truly wonderful, but let this suffice for the pres
ent.

Mr. Bastion has been staying with us for a 
few weeks, and we love him, and the friends 
from over the river, who come with him, as 
our own, Harry is a true gentleman in every 
Sense of the word, and makes many friends 
Wherever he goes. He is of a modest, retiring 
nature, and for that teas m has, I believe, never 
appeared in public, but has sat for private cir- 

i cles. He left us for the Far West last week, 
| and expects to visit your place soon. Let those 
। sceptics that would know ot the beautiful here- 
’ after, take him to their hour s, and know 

through him that their friends stilLIive, though 
passed from sight. ’

I would be glad to tell you ofthe interest 
I awakeneu in tids place, but there is not space 

now.
any more. -

Then I got work in a warehouse for a month 
Then went to Idaho and made money. Two 
years since I saw you iu Chicago, ami reinetn- 1 ™*bored your face. I followed you till I learned 2 H® ??“!D ’^ ’^ t Don’t trnst that con- 
whoymwere. Now my.business called me to ^“’^ n.«w„tB „.n ouM - ------- -
New York, and I come to tell you that the poor, 
drunken vagabond you gave a few kind words 
to a few years since is now well off as the world

4

_ ST Dickens gays: “ I have heard vast quan
tities of nonsense talked about bad men not

ventioual idea. Dishonesty will stare you out 
of countenance any day in the week, if thereis 
anything to be got by it.

MJ»Wn JVB4OMWVWWM”” «««•• V*«. WU«UWnvilU | --------------------^^wr-w---------

counts, and that I want you to take this little tST Veiy pretty watches 
keepsake and wear it, or give it to some other glass both sides, so that the v
poor creature.” .

“I will accept it with pleasure. And keep it I belt by a small silver chain.

1 are now made of 
, ................works can be seen, 

with a small rim of silver, and fastened to the
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Maternity, a popular treatise for Youcg Wives 
and Mothers by T. 8. Verdi. M. D—..... .  2 .25

Manual tor Children, (for Lyceums.) by A. J. Davis,
Cloth................................. ........ SO
Morrocco, gilt.................................... .........1,00
Abridged edition.................... .............40 

M y affinity, aud other Stories, by Lizzie Doten.... .1,50 
Modern American Spirltuuliim 18i8 to 1808, by Emma

Hardinge.................... . ....................      3.76
Man's Rlg> ts, or how would you like It, by Annie

Denton Oridge. .........    .15
Man and his relations, by Profusor 8. B. Brit-

tain... .. ..........„.„.;,........  ........4,00
Mediumship, it* Laws Ma Conditions, with Brief 

. —'i 0M ?ot^e Formation of Spirit Circles, by J. H. Powell...............................................
®^M Revelation#, by Andrew Jackson 

Davis..........

.25

•8.50
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the difference between them? H.C. Wright ......25 
The Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth

American Edition, 876 octavo pages, two steel 
plates, Largest and most correct edition in the 
English Language. Contains more matter than 

the London Edition, which sella for 610 90... . ........ 6,00
The Diegesli, by Rev. Robert Taylor, written by him 

while imprisoned for blasphemy. This work is a 
history of the origin, evidence, and early history 
of Christianity........ ........   ....3,00

The Inner Mystery, an Inspirational Poem by Lizzie
Doten...........  ......................;.....„.........—30

The Deluge, William Denton........ .............................Ite-—
The Thre Volte* :*•*•••-•*<••«••(*•*<•••*«>•****•*«»>*•«*•*•<••««*1.15^19 
The Ignorant Philosopher, Voltaire............. ...............26
The Woman who Dared, by Epea flargent........... .IAS 
Tteological and Miscellaneous Writings of Thomas

Paine................................    —.2.00

Bay liftaa. 
Night -

Detroit and Grand Rapids Line.

*7:88 p £•
•4:50 p. 31

*10.38 a. in.
7:90 ».e.

|*fi® a.m

, *7:30 a. iu. *7:50 p„ & 
.. ^9:00 p. m. *fe:3Q «, m

60

82

02

2 
90

The System of- Nature, or Laws of the Moral and 
Physical World, by Baron D’ Goibach............ ....... .AOG
The Psalm's of Life, by J. S. Adams. Paper cover, .60 

Board cover.... ...          .65
Cloth........................   .89

The Penetralia, by A. J. Davis—.............................1J0
Underhill on Mesmerism, Post-paid............ ...153 
Unlianpy Marriages,by A.B Cn Id.......................33 
Unwrtccme Child,by Henry C. Wright, Paper.......35

■ CM1........80
Vital Force, how wasted aud how preserved, by 
E.P. Miller, M. D. Paper, 69 cts.; Clcth, .......... 1X0

Volney’s Ruins; or Meditation? co the Revolutions 
of Empires, with Biographic::! notice by Count 
Dara....................... 1,90

Voices from Spirit Laud through N. F. Waite............. 62
What is Right, Wili’am Denton...................................10
Whstenr is, is Right, A. B. Chill, M.D.................... 1.25
Writings of Omaha, 10
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4
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12

12 
2

16 
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TTTE ARK ALSO NOW IN A SITUATION TO FCRNI8K 
H Miscellar.c-*r.s leaks of any Uni published at regular 

rate*, and, ou receipt of the money, will send them by mall 
or express as mat ex l-XoIBIO If sent ty mail, ono fifth 
more than tha regular coat of the book will be required 

. to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends is solicited.
In making rescittanoes for books, buy postal orders when 
practicable. If postal orders cannot be had, roister your 
letters. .

IS THERE A DE VIL-
The argument pro. and con. with en inquiry into the Or< 

gta of Ivll, with a review ofthe popular notion of Hell hi 
Heaven,or tho’Btateof the Dead. Price twenty-live cents, 
OKige te.- caais. For rsb at the Religio Philosophies: 
Journal Office. 185 80. Clark Street Chicago.
VI 7 23tf ■ '

SOUL-READINQ

OB

Psychometric Delineations.

I A. B.SEVER2INCF.

Ths Well-Known Psychometrist,
j Will give to those who visit him iu person, or from auto- . 
| graph, or lock of hair, readings of character; marked 
j changes, past and future; advice in regard to business;
i diagnosis of disease, with prescription; adaptation of those
1 intending marriage; directions for the management of 
[ children; hints to the inharmoniously married, etc.
| Tamms—62,00 for Full Delineations; Brief Delineation*
I 61-00. A. B. SEVBRANOB.

ol. 7, No 13—tf,
849 Florida St, Milwaukee, Wh.

A WONDERFUL NEW ROOK

JUST PUBLISHED.

STRANGE VISITORS!
A REMARK AELI1 volume, containing thirty-six original 

oiitrihutioiio by tho spirits of sucli fomouii authors a« 
lsnx«, TiiacKebaYt Charlotte Bronte, liyron, Hawthorne 

Willia, Humboldt, Mra. Browning and others now dwelling 
in the spirit-world. These wonderful articles Were dictated 
through a Clairvoyant while in a trance state, and are of the 
m<Mt intensely interesting and enthralling nature.

JSSif"-Elegantly bound in cloth, Price$l,59. ”ostag*20ot*

TAELE ON CONTENTS.

GBBAT nBU.CEMBSTS OFFERBO TO AGENTS

First Enlarged Edition.
Death and the After-Life.

EIGHT LECTURES ON THE SUMMED

0- B.. Cotton, • taenta ajj Proprietor,

40 ■

02

48

J. 1. Moass, Gen’l Pass. Agt, 56 Clark st, Chicago. 
iBdhigan Ocntral Haflroaci--Chios Depot, foot of £aSe tiKt< 
Ticket Office Lake st., ear. Dearborn-Passenger trains 
of this company leave and arrive at Chicago as foe. 
lows:
HlUTfli&rMaiHitaiiaiteitoiiutaHmiM •5:00 a. in.
Fast New York Express,............. .*11,30 a. m.
Atlantic Express ((Mj)«ii#a>*a«MW . $5:16 P m.
Night Express..................... 1*9:0 0 p. c?.

-KnfamaKco Accommodation.— *4;39 p. m.
OKncannaii and DMhIIIs Trairv

Day Express......... 
Through Express,,

Portland Maine, By Andrew Jackson Davis,

*8:55 p. El
*4;K) p. m.’ 
i*?.®a. U; 
ff:3 a. m

*1%59 ; m

*9:00 a. ns. ^;g r. a, 
14:30p.m. |&30 a.at.

for St. Joseph via New Buffalo.
Day Express......
ACKBOOhtlOB..

.........   *9.90a.in. *”£3a.m’ 
...... *4 30 p. m. *t.H n. B 
Ilona O. Wisrwoi’s.

_ General PoHCBgicAgss:
>1. S. 8uskky, Gen’l SuperinteidentjChtor;;.;.

Ciisfja, ■Burlington aad (Jtslncg
Ticket Office ES Omri; St., epposite Sherman Jku. Un'an 
Depot; foot of Lake St.
Hinsdale Accommouatiou»»«WtH«iH*TiOOa.ju,-. 
Mail and Express ...................... fjug a. tr.
Pacific Fast Line............ ................*1C.45 a. m
ninsdaleAcooinnicdatitai.....—.— *i£3 p. ta, 
Mendota Passenger............ —*4,15. ;, tu.
Evening Express........... . *5:90 p. m,
Aurora Passenger,..................  *5:M p. m,
Hinsdale AcccEiu odation........— *5.16 p.m 
Pacific Night Exprtae............ . JK:o0 p. m.

*3:03 p. ro
S'iSp.m. I 

’’.*41SbA- :l 
■ *6.33 n, in, } 
•Id 10 a. in. 1

♦7 35 ».:; • 
•S:15 £ E'.
*6 £9 a. in. . 
f9:W a. r

Bobb* Hawih. Superinteudent.
Samvk. Pcwixs, Gen’l Ticket Agi. Office in Gt. Cent. Depei 

iGiiKit & tral—Dtpot, fool <J Dat t ' rut
Cairo Mail-.
Cairo Express......................;
Keokuk Day Passenger....... 
Keokuk Night Passenger••set! 
Ob Saturdays this train will 

leave at......... ......... .
Champaign Passenger.......... 
Hyde Park and Oak Woods....

Day Jxpwsj...™..,

78:39 p. in, 
♦9:89 a. m« 
♦g:80 p. aa.

4:45 p. m.
♦4:46 p. m.
♦6:29 a.m.
•8:00 a. m.

*12:1* p.m, 
•8:0* p. m. 
*0:li' p. e......... p. ui.

(8t. Ionia through Trains.)

*7.15 p.e
*7:00 a. b.

*7:45 p, m, 
*7:50 a. m

♦8:50 a. m.
*7:45 a. r„
•9:15 a. m.
•1:50 p.m.
•5:15 p. b.
•7:36 p. a

•9:30 a m. »M5 p. m 
t8:3Cp.m. *7:90 a.m, 

M.Hwnin, Gen’l fleet 
W. P. Johuscn, Gen’l Pauenger Agent.

Past Line.

Ptatewyr., Fort Wayne and CTfcapo—Ihpct, O^vw ol w-j:, 
con and. Ctmal .Streets. '

Moil........ ..................    *5:49 a. m.
Day ExpreM•••*••••••«•*«»»*••«••*••»•**»»** ♦H:00 a. m.
Pacific Express.,.................. .......5.16 p. tn:
New York Express—....................9.00 p. n. _
Valparaiso Accommodation............. A:20 p. m. 7-20 m '

W.O.Cijuahd, Gen. West’s Paa*. Agt., 65 Clark it ‘

6:19 p. 
win.
8.00 p. m, 
9.00 a. m,

OiMgo oral Bl. Louis—inpot, corner Madison and Oanaltts
Express Mail,.*831 mm. *8 09 n m 
Jollst Accommodation—.. *4:43 p, a. *9 55 , 
Night Express>••••>ta*(lMM4•i(«•*HI«HI i6;rop.m, §600 a’m Ughtain«rxpress...............................{ 9 50p. m. *^ff^,

•Except Sunday;. tRuns through to 8t. louis everv 
nlgbt. ^Saturdays and tundays excepted. ^Except Mon
day.

T. B. Biaowstowi, Pres. 4 GenT 8 uperin tendont 
A.N«WMJJ«,GeaTP*ss.Agt,OfflceM Dearborn st. • 

aaxatao, unnxi u> vuiciirne miimu, 
Milwaukee Depot—Corner Canal and Kinale Sts. Vest 

Side. Freight Office at OM O. A I. O. Co.’s Office, corner Hal 
sted and Carroll sta. *
Mall Train Chicago time, I3:45 p. m. 9;U a, a

•Jiicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad, 
cor Van Buren and Sherman Streets.

Pacific day^xpree*.... ........ ....... moo a m. *8.85 n »
le^ii Accomiuodatiou....... *5:00 p.ta. *9-50 am
Pacific Nignt Kxpreea..,..........„„ $10,00 p.m. *b‘.00 mm’

An elegant parlor sleeping car In attached to the 10a ml 
train, runn.ng through to Council Blnifs and Omaha.

_ „A. H. Smith, Gerri Passenger Agent.
1. St. John, Gen’l Ticket Olerk.

P- A. Hau. Ass’* Gon Sunerintendent.
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, &bt. Louis R. R.-—Cincin

nati Air Line.

JOHN C. BUNDY, 18? ANU 189 S. CUng’ST. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, .GENERAL AGENT WB' 
THS WEST, To WHOM ’.LL GEDERS, 

APPLICATIONS FOP. AdESCV, ETC., 

SHOULD RE ADDRESSED. .

8eaii snap for circular csntaiain'j; rfri'Gata of cure, 
and more ext- “del dcreripticn f this Wonderful Homedy.

LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS
OR THE

WONDERS OF THE 
UNIVERSE

REVEALED TO MAN.
Is the title cf a new week fresh fr® pre?’ 
By the GErdiar Spirit of David Cork-ss.

Religio Philosoph-

S. s. JONES, 
Publisher.

ir, Publishing Akeocia-
tion Printers.

■ The Medium, in his address to the public soys :
The Medium (David Corless, of Huntley’s Grove 

McHenry Co., LL,) through whom this work was 
riven, has been a careful observer of the phenom
ena of “Modern Spiritualism” for over twenty years 
and during that time he has been the humble Me
dium through which hundreds of philosophical.and 
scientific lectures have been given to attentive lis
teners. Of himself, he can only say he is an*uned- 
ucated farmer, far advanced in years. He asks for 
this pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal.

Thelntrodueiion entitled “The Cnvailing,’’treats 
■ man as the grand objective ultimate of Life’s 

Unfoldings :
He also stands at the pinnacle of all organized 

Life in the native purity of all things.
On page twenty-four, the author treats of “ the 

wav mediums paint. Ihcensss??, in the true order ol 
t;,e development of the arts and. sciences.
j.’n part second, under the general head of mys

teries Revealed,the author treats of “How Mankind 
Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies ot 
Mediums. How the writing is done. How we in
fluence Mediums -to speak. The fullness of ail 
kinds of language investigated. The ring lent and 
the carrying of Musical Intstr aments around the 
room explained.”

This work is neatly got up and consists of seven
ty-three closely printed pages and we hesitate rot 
to say that it contains more original thought upon 
important subjects, a few only of which we have 
enumerated, than any other work of equal size we 
have seen.

The-work will be sent by mail from this office
PRIOR,30 ceuta; poscige, j aiwi r >r ai a by the RE- 

HGIO-PELLOSJPIimL PmiLISH vI HJITSE, 187 A 
189 3. dark street, Chicago.

lliicedition contains more than doable tiio a’rm;::;t ta-is.- 
ter in any previous editions, wfth only a eu.,-e auvau-c ic.

price. B-jund in cloth. 75^, Postage, 12cts
coms, BOcts, Postage 4cts.

For sale at the Office of the Relio yj-PnKZ'- •
popkical Journal, 187 & ISO, teh CL;^ 
street, Chicago, Ill.

A BOOK FOB, EVERY HOUSEHCk
The Chester Family,

on
The Curse ofthe Di’nnkarv

BY WM A M ; TBIEND.

<> derate B?lnktag!s UseSowe of allBrasfeffiBs

;YV;YAM PET. f/r 'twelve years

Price, 81,00, Postage, IQets.
r -r - ;-e r.t tLe 0:1?; i;f the Rita,;- :- ,

Journal, >-7 & i^, $ <:t!. 
fA-rtJ’hiKgCf III.

WATERS’
NEW SCALE PIANOS.

WITH IRON FRAME. 7

ZOvcrstrnng Baes, and'Agraffe Bridge

MELODEONS,
CABINET ORGANS

THE BEST MANUFACTURED.

WARRANTED FOR SIX YEARS

A

A GREAT OFFER
Horace Waters, 481 Broadway, New Yorii 
will dispose of ONK HUNDRED PIANOS,'MKLODE 
ONS and ORGANS of six arswtag makers, at extreme
ly low prices, for cash, during this month,! or will tit» 
from $5 to f 25 monthly, until paid. Chickerlng’piMo? 
are included In the above offer. Illustrated .Catalogues 
mailed. Warerooms 481 Broadway, New York.

HORACE WATER*

| Author.
Henry J. Raymond, 
Margaret luller, ’ ?

| Lord Byron, * ,-, 
j Nathaniel Hawthorn^ 
i Washington Irving. 
| W. M. Thifekeray, 
; Archbishop Hughes, 
i Edgar A. Foe, 

Jean Paul Richter, 
Charlotte Bronte, 
Elizabeth B. Browning, 
Artemus Ward, 
Lady Blessington, 
Professor Olmstead,

i Adah Isaacs Menken, 
i N. P. Willis, 

Margaret Fuller, 
Gilbert Stewart, 
Edward Everett, 
Frederika Bremer,

: Rev, Lyman Beecher, 
Prof. George Bush, 
Junius Brutus Booth,

[ Bey. John Wesley, 
N. P. Willis, 
Anonymous, 
Baron Von Humboldt, 
Sir David Brewster, 
H. T.Buckto 
W. E. Burton, 
Charles E. Elliott, 
Comedian’s Poetry,

i Lady Hester Stanhope, 
Professor MItehe!,

i Dr. J. W. Francis, 
Anonymous^

Subject.
To tho New York Public. 
Literature in Spirit-life. 
To his Accusers.
Apparitions.
Visit to Henry Clay.
His Poet Mortem Experience. 
Two natural Religion,, 
The Lest Soul.
Invisible Influences. 
Agnes Reef. A Tale. 
To Her Husband. 
In and out of Purgatory. 
Distinguish'd Women. 
Locality of tho Spirit-World. 
Hold Mo Not 
Off Hand Sketches.
In Spirit-Life.
Conversations on Art.

■ Government.
Flight to My Starry Home. 
The Sabbath—Its Uses.
Marriage in Spirit-Life, 
Acting by Spirit Influence. 
Church of Christ.
A Spirit Revisiting Earth. 
Alone.
Earthquakes.
Naturalness of Spirit-Life. 
Mormont.
Drama in Spirit-Life. 
Paintingin Spirit-Life. 
Rollicking Song.
Prophecy. 
Tho Planets, 
Causes of Disease aud Insanity. 
The Spirit Bride.

Cincinnati Express     *0:45 a.m. 8-40a >- 
Columbus Express............ ......... . »&*5«.m. *2:85 n’-^' 
Cincinnati Night Express............. +7:46 p. m. *9:25 n m' 
Columbn* Night Express............. .. *7:« p. m. P‘ “' 
Lansing Accommodation   —.9.46 p. m. 9,15 > mM. I BM, Gen’l Pm. Agt., Ticket Offlo* OoX iS’- 

doiph and Dearborn streets.

8:40 a. re

Goodrich’s Passenger Steamers.
For Milwaukee and Fat Shore porta •daily at 9 no a m 
Fcr Grand Haven and Fast flhore por.s *JaIly at 7 00 » m’ 
For St Joseph and Bea on Harbor, »daily at 10 » nr 
Green Bay Porta, Tuesdays and Fridays at ' Tp.'m"

•Sunday* axoepted.fMondays exoepted. ..^stuiqiti 
csptod,

ANBW DROFMITION,
Our friend* are lending u the names of Spiritualists who 

are not subscribers tor the JovBiru, requesting ul to nnd 
the paperto theta for three months on trial, with the as. 
suranoe thatlaoh persons will on receiving the Dense ra mit Fifty Cents fcr a three mouths’ trial. 8 ’*** "

VINE COTTAGE STORIES.
LITTLE HARRY’S WISH

■ OR
: PLAYING SOLDIER.
: BY MRS- H. N. GREEN.

I ALSO
’THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL.
I AND,

j THE OR P H A N’ S ST R U G G L E,
l By the Sama'Author.

i - S. S. JONES, Publisher,
Religid-Philosophicai. Journal Office,

South Clark Street.
' - Chicago Ill.

The above named little works of about thirty 
i pages each, are fresh from the press and belong to 
। a series designed especially for children, youth and 
; Children’s Progressive Lyceum Libraries.

Mrs. H. N. Greene is one oi the most popular 
writers of the present age and especially adapted 
to the writing oi popular liberal books for Chil
dren. >

This series of Books which we have entered upon 
publishing are designed for the youth everywhere, 
but of course their tone and philosophy will con- 

’ fine their sale principally to the families of Spirit- 
I ualists, Liberailsta and the Children’s Progressive 
j Lyceums.
: They are aptly embellished and every way attrac- 
i Ive. PRICE, 15 cent* each. For Mie at the effice cf thia 
f paper.

i

f 
t

AS* The sale of thia extraordinary work will ho oftho most 
unprecedented nature. Price, $1,10, postage SOeta.

Por sale at Tne Heligio-Philosophtcal 
Journal-Offley 1ST & 189, South Clark street, 
Chicago, Ill.

jf*.u” wMlwied to comply with their request, but ’ 
with thi* expree* understanding with all who may thus i 
receive this paper, that if they do not want it oa such 

ih,J ‘^7 »* on«>« *ifi*> w of that fact, when it will !
be discontinued. If partie* continue to receive tbe nanar * 
we rcidl expect Fifty Gents for tho flrat three mo nth* ami ' 
c Ki"alv ratea tliffi-ec-fter. ' M" '

SBORRSS!
THE “EMPHESS»*ard other Rubber Good,, 

' . ".FOR".

The Ute of Ladies and Gentlemen. 
8snd stamp fcr circulars. Address ■-< EMPRigg » q0 

189 Clark St, Boom 19 Chicago.

The Biqgraph^ of Satan;
or an Historical Exposition of Ite

DEVIE AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS, 
disclosing the oriental origin of the belief in .a Devil and 
Future Endless Puuishinet. All about the
BOTTOMLESS PIT KEEN OF HELE 
(Putins of Darkness, Casting out Perils, etc.. 
By K. GRAVED author of “Christianity B.f,™ Christ,”

Price:—35 eeats. Th ;- tol> supplied at Liberal Rates.
PUBLISHED BV

Religio-Pniurs .HincAL PubJisIhg House, 
187 & 189 8. Clark St Ch: Ago.

s

Spence’* Po-ieve and Xega ive Powder*. 
Jor sale ”ie office.

- Testimonials.
The Waters’ Prtoj are known as among the very bet:. 

We are enabled to speak ofthese instrument with cen. 
Alienee from personal knowledge.—N. Y. Evangelist.

We can speak ofthe merits ofthe Waters’ Pianos fi«» 
Sersonal knowiedee as being of the very test onality,— 

hristian Intelligencer. “
Our friends will find at Mr. Waters’ store, the verves- 

assortment of Pianos, Melodeons and Cretans, ‘ j t-f 
found in the United Stated,—Graham's Mi^iu

Musical Doings.—Since Mr. Waters era r.p pubiiad 
in^ sheet music, he has devoted all his capital ami a 
teiition to the manufacture and sale of Piancs and Meh
dorns. He has just issued a catalogue of hie new irate- 
ments, giving anew scale ofprices, which show a mart; 
ed reduction from former rates, and his Pianos have re 
centiy beenawarded the First Premium ::t several fairs 
Many people of the present day who are attracted, if nc:- 
contused, with the fluming advertisements ofrival piano 
houses, probably overlook a modest manufacturer like 
Air, Waters, but we happen to know that his instrument j 
earned hsm a good reputation long before Expositions 
and “honors” competed therewith were ever thought 
of; indeed we have one of Mr. Waters’Piano Fortes-now 
iu our residence, where it has stood for years, of which 
any manuiacturer in the world might Well be proud. Ws 
have always been delighted with it -a* a sweet toned and 
powerful instrument, and there is no doubt of it* dura 
nihty, More than this, some of the best amateur players 
in the - city, as well as several celebrated pianist*, have 
performed on said piano, and all pronounce it a enpericr 
•nd first class instrument. Stronger indorsements « 
could not give.—Home Journal.

Horace Waters, 481 Bra adway, Is famed for the excil< 
ence of his Pianos and Organs,—Evening Post.

The Waters’ Piano ranks with the best manufacture:? 
to America.—The Independent, N.Y.
v nvtf

HERMAN SNOW, 319 KEARNEY St. SAN 7BAS0IB0C 
<M.,keeps the Rut aio-'Paiuzoraican Jotnu for sale, ana 
will receive subscriptions for the same. He also keeps tot 
sale all Spiritualist and Reform becks atCiumgo and Bet 
ton prices. Spence’s Positive and Negative .' Pcwder; - 
Blanchettes, etc- always on hand.
vTnoll tf

Warren Chase At Co., No. OOI swth Frit 
street, St. Lonia, Mo,j

Keep instantly on hand all the publlcatk Us ofWm. Whhe 
AOo,J.P. Menduin, Adama* Ca, RnwPifflujcrgtjts

i‘ Publishing Association, and HI ;thftr popular Litoral 
Literature, including Rxudio-Piuresc^sp Jorhu ta 

j BAMaxs-or Liobv, Magazines. PB(ti;w;w,IsrkrO»iH.
i 6>:ta?«s8i»ta8W. etc.

: LIFE IN TIIE REI ONI).
: BKNJ 4M1N PITER?; an Hn^eval'instl Spirit's HistorrA,.
Irm'j H, Smith, MslH* Pr-f,ioiuu. ‘iufWa im*®0 

; this eflku. .at they K ‘“ ’ " *Ksi SUw»-
SMia^ F.»!« 

ftraaUBthl* office ♦!w Pot
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Wonderful Case of Healing.

Tn Connell Bluff.*, Tow#, dwells Dr.—and hit la
dy, old residents of the pl«e. The Doctor Iim 
Atheist; his wife a Catholic. They are well off in 
this world’s goods,—are considered Jrich. They 
hsve five children, four with them, one In the 
Sammer L .nJ. Sime four years ago, Jesse, their 
firstborn son, now thirteen years old, had tn At
tack offerer which ended In hip disease, contract
ing the cords of the leg, drawing the foot up to 
the back of the thigh, canslog the thigh to shrink 
and wither and th# leg to be useless, ani obliging 
him to walk wi h crutches for over three years. 
L vt winter and. spring the hip b»«w very troub
lesome and painful,—pus In considerable ifiwtl- 
ties forcing along the bone from the thigh joint 
nearly to the knee, and in such quantities that by 
placing the fi- gers on the thigh, pressing hard, 
and moving the hand down to the knee, the pus 
would accumulate before the finger as it ap
proached the end of the sack, when the pressure 
would become so great that the pus would .force 
itself back and by the finger?, and m It passed, you 
could hear the gurgle as it flowed hick to its 
place. Early last summer, the doctor called a 
council of physicians. Th ir conclusions were:

1st.—Amputation. . . .....
2nd.—Make an incision, opening the flesh from 

joint to j lint, extract the sick aud pus, clean the 
bone, and heal bv Mow and sure process.

3rd.—To absorb tha pus by scientific appli
cations, sever the cords at the knee joint, straight
en the leg by force, leaving th# boy to pass 
through life with * stiff knee,—“and 1 accepted 
the third proposition,” laid ths father, ‘‘•ad 
offered tea thousand dollars to any one who would 
cure my son, and make bls leg whole and perfect 
as the other?’ .
Thus much told me the father of Jesse. Said the 

mo'her:,
“With a sad and sorrowful heart I took Jesse up 

to hia bed on the evening of tha day tbis council 
took place, trembling with fear In view of the 
trial my boy was soon to pass through. While 
undrawing him and preparing for bad, I lelta 
strange Infl ianee come over me. My hand was 
strangely moved out and toward tbe thigh of my 
boy, and the voice of my father, who was in hit 
day a good physisUn, but who has been many 
years in tha Spiri# World, said to me, ‘My daugh
ter, he*l your son Jesse,’ and then my hand went 
out to the thigh o my boy, making several passes 
over it, after which, Iwas told to take the boy out 
of bed and stand him up against the wall. I 
obeyed, and then I noticed that the leg was 
straight. I stepped a little back from him, and 
bade him come to me. He did so. The next

To whom H may coMtn:
Bl Jew:-Our friends are most urgently re

quested to examine th« ir accounts with this Jou*- 
mal, m they find It reported trona week to week, 
upon th# margin of tit# paper, or upon the wrap
per. In cm# tae subscriber receives the paper In a 
Wm^D6fa I

A loll explanation of the manner of keeping ! 
these account#, will be found at the head of the I 
Editorial column ou th# fourth page of the paper. •

We speak of this ma ter, most emphatically i 
i meaning that payment Is expected from subscriber# I 

now In arrears, without delay. If any uptake Is 
found upon careful examination of th# Account, [ 
inform us of th# fact, and It v/raH d# corrected If i 
any on# has been unfortunate, so as to make it s 

1 very djfic>M to pay now, writs, and Inform us of j 
i the particulars, stating when payment can be 
' made, so that we c n know what to rely upon, ; 
I and time will be cheerfully {riven In such cases, if | 
i time is wanted, it. is certainly worth writing for, 
I and we can know what to depend upon. [
i We are weekly b caking the very bread of life to 
' our numerous sub-criber5. most of whom pay i 
i promptly, but those who owe us large sum ;, do us ; 

great injustice, by negligently a lowi >g the time to ‘ 
i run on from month to month and year to year, 

without dcing anything to relieve us from the , 
| heavy burthen we are constancy carrying for their - 
: benefit. A remittance (f a part of what is our due, 
' is much better than nothing, in sueh cases. ' 
i We do say to all who are in arrears, that the t 

sacrifice you are required to make to square your . 
accounts with this paper, is merely nominal to that 

| which we have made for your benefit every week t 
i since you became indebted to us far the paper. ।

It la painful to us to allude to this matter, but 
justice demands U, and we shall persist iu doing so { 
until Justice it done. ' . I

We m?an to give no offense to any one. It is a 
matter of business, and common justice, which all 
Spiritualists must appreciate, dictates that all who 

| owe for the Joubnal, should pay tor it, even as 
I they should paj lor the bread they ent. 
j ■ _——»'^.------------- ।
! THERIAKIANB THEIR LAST BOSE. i

TO OPIUM EATEB8.

THERIAKL—A book of over 70 pages, treating upon ’ 
the subject of Opium-Eating, and the wonderful dR- ; 

: cover.y of • permanent and painless cure for the tertiVe I 
habit, and containing interesting letters upon the sub- i 
Jeet, from Fitz Hran Lublow, Hiser Rsan, and otb- 

i er«, will be sent to any address, free of charge, upon 
receipt of one three-cent stamp.

I Dr. Collins feels compelled, in order to protect the 
I public against one who. under the ample cloak of "no

ble-hearted philanthropy,” claiming to be an agent of | 
Dr. Collins, has extorted from th# meagre earnings of j 
the poor Opium-Raters, one hundred per cent, mere '

I than the medicine coat him, to warn the public that j

morning became down stairs without his crutchea. ] 
The leg waa well, full and sound, the gurgling j 
pus gone, the stiffened cords limber and straight. 1 
Mt boy is healed ia sound and well.” I
“Come hither Jesse.”
And the lad came to ns in the perfect use of his 

limb#. The crooked leg Is straight; the withered ! 
and shrunken thigh la full, rounded as plump as i 
the well one, tbe gurgling pus gone. There he | 
stood before me, the personification of health. We 

- examined tbe boy carefully, we saw him walk, 
work, run, play. There was no halt or limp, no 
comphint, and no effects of the old disease left. 
There is no difference in the size, shape, form or 
appearance of the legs. I

We turned to the doctor, and said; 1
“Are these statements of yourself and your wife ’ 

true, and may we use them ?” i
s‘ie8»n 1
“What say you, madam? s ]
“Yew.” l
“Doctor,” we asked, “Did you or the physicians ’ 

in council nave anything to do with the case ?” ;
“No sir.”
“who cued thia son of yours, doctor?”
“My wife, sir {not 1.”
“ whatsay you to the spiritual part* in this case, 

doctor?”
“I have only tbis to say. I did not see the spir

it. My wife says she sees, hears and feels, at 
times, what you call spirits. I know the child 
waa a helpless invalid when he went up to his 
bed with bls mother. I know he came down 
healed, sound and well. You see him as 1 see him. 
I did not heal him, nor had any living physician t 
anything to do with his case. My wife healed, 
him.” !
“Madam, did you heal this boy In and of your- J

“No sir; my father, now a spirit, through me, i 
healed this, my son.”

“Have you ever seen or felt the influence of this 
spirit, your father, on any other occasion than 
this ? ’
“Yes, several times. Once he came to me and 

told me to take my sister out of the convent, aud 
I did so, and 1 attribu e. through Goi, the healing 
of my son to the Spirit World, and myself as the 
vital or living agent used by them.”
“Are there other cases in which you have felt 

this power, and nested the sick P’
“Zes;I waa la Missouri tbis summer after the 

healing of my son, and there was lu the family 
with whom I was visiting a child who had failing 
fits, and had bad them for several years. While 
there, thia child bad one of these terrible fits. 1 
felt this wonderful power with me; took the child 
in my lap, passing mp band over Its head and face, 
and fromtnat tune to this, the child has had no 
return of the fits. Bo writes one of bls parents.”
“What do your priests bij to these things ?”
“They say It is tue work of the devil, and that 

he does these things to deceive me and cause the 
loss of my soul.”

“Do you believe them or tbe spirits, which ?”
“1 believe the spirits, aud shall continue to be

lieve them.*'
And in my soul I rejoiced and thanked God 

that lam free and not a Christian, and that I 
had lived to see these things.

We are prepared to prove the statements in this 
•communication.

Mr. Henry Read, of Lowell Mass., is not authorised to 
receive orders for medicine, and no orders sent through 
him will be filled. .

Dr. Collins appoints no agents whatever, and all let- 
ten of Inquiry, and all orders for medicine must be ad- 
dresied directly to him ‘'Send for Theriaki.”

Address: Dr. 8. B. Collins, La,Porte, Li Porte 
Co., Indiana.

PE^SSi’LVAMA SOCIETY.

The Fourth Semi Annual Meeting of the Pennsyl
vania State Society of Spiritualists will be held at Har
monial Hall, corner of'Eleventh and Wood street*, in 
the city of Philadelphia, on Tuesday, the 13th of Dee., 
1870, at3 and 7«j o’clock p m. ,

Edward S. Wheeler, aud other speakers, will be pres
ent. i

Clementina G John, President.
Henry T. Child, M. D., 831 Race St., Secretary.

NOTIC E

The Qs rterly Masting cf Spiritualist* cfNunicawill be 
held at the Bartholomew School Howe, Sktcrday aid Ben" 
d y, December 17th and ISth, comm r acing gat*rd»y,*t 
7 o’aluck r. m.

Mr*. S-A. Peatwll ia engaged as speaker. Other good 
speakers are expected ta attend. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all.

Swlw, Mich.
Args Bartholomew.

Spiritualists} Look to Your Interests.

A German Spirit Test

Monday evening, October 3rd, 1870, we gave a 
seance at Beeshop’s Opera House, in Council 
Bluffs, Iowa, when the following incident took 
place, Tho Germans demanded tests. We turned 
to Mr. Beeshop and stated:
“There are with you two beings who once were 

men in this earth-life. They knew you over twen 
ty years ago in the Old World.”

Wo then went into a minute description of each.
“The first spirit speaks In German. I do not 

understaud him.”
“Try and tell what he says,” said Beeshop.
We replied, “He says, Uch bien burgomaster 

Meteler.’11
“I knew him well,” said Beeshop, “now the oth- 

er, whois he?”
“We cannot tell, for the words he speaks are 

very peculiar. ‘Ich bien der chaste Gotlieb? ”
•tidy God I” said Beeshop, “I reafember him

We answered, “He Is no*" singing th# chorus of 
a song, and ore that we, think you joined in sing- 
lug with them.” ,

"Repeat it,” cried half a dozen voices.
“We will try,” we rf^led.
After listening carAnily to the spirit chorus, we 

repeated as follows, as near as we can writ# it:
“Litorao, litorab} litorw, literacy

Willa wills wick, ye hiras so, litorao, 
Willa will* wick, ye hlras so, litorao

Willa will* wick com bom.”
Beeahop and others, then present, replied:
“We knew both these men in the Old World. 

The one was what yon call a mayor, the other a 
tester, their mm s, Metzler and Gotieib. Over 
twenty year# «g° we parted with them in the Old 
World. On the eve of onr separation we Joined in 
n sone, the chorus of whlci, Mr. Wilson huren. 

(tatiMi correctly as Is possible for one not. con- 
Jnriamt with the language, to speak.” b ,IB wank Is to git rM ot these

Age,

Profs Wm. Denton’s Works.
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMET* 

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES.
By William aud Elisabeth M< F. Deaton.
Thia valuable and highly interMting work haa 
part of the atandard literature ofthe country.

Price, li^Mi, f«i«b 900U.
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY. THE 

ANI) FUTURE OF OUR PLANET.
»M« acientific work.

Fries, *l,50cls. Postage, 10m,

becoua

PAST 
Aval-

COMMOX SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense people. Twelfth 
ItWiai, revised aud enlarged.

Price, lOcts., Portage, acts.
THE DELUGE, IN THE LIGHT OF MOD

ERS SCIENCE.
Price, lOcts., Posfsje, arts.

what is right. Price, 10ds., Postage, 2ctL
BE THYSELF. Price, Wets., Postage, arts.

For sale at The Religio-PiulosophisaI: 
Journal Office.

Address S. S. Jones. 1ST & 189, South Chirk 
street, Chicago, IE

THE BIBLE LV THE BALANCE,
A Book for the Aga and the Times, 

and one that should, be ti the hands of every libera, 
man and woman lu the land.

You want it for your own instruction, that yon may be 
’furnished with acknowledged authority to niept th ar
guments of the theologian, historian, chrouologist and 
scientific man with his own weapons.

It discusses the matter of Bible eanoas, versions, 
translations and revisions with ability, citing none but 
authors in the highest repute, and those that are above 
criticism.

The book is printed In excellent stylo, 1$ mo., on 
new type and fine paper, with beautiful Illustrations of 
the mounds and mound-relics of the Mississippi Valley, 
and a fine portrait of Dr, M. W. Dickiaon, the great 
mound explorer.

It is substantially bound in cloth and contains three 
hundred and twenty pages.
The interest felt in the work is so great that orders were 
received for nearly the whole of the first edition before 
it was published, one party alone having received sr 
den for over three hundred copies.

Price, 91.30; portage, 20 cents.

THS TRADE SUPPLIED.

Address: RmoM-PnaosornicM. PoBtHsraa House, 
187 A189 S. dark St. Chicago.

v8n$6tf.

EXETER HALL!

EXETER HALL!
HAVE YOU READ EXETER HALL

NATURE’S

| HAIS HESTaRATiYE.
J O^ntainano lac Sulphur, no Sagar cf Lo^, no LIHsarge, 
। No Nitrate of Silver, and i* entirely free from th# 
i Foteonou and Health-DMtroj fug drug* med
j In other Hair Preparation*.

Transparent and Clear as Crystal, 
1 it wiU notgcll the fined fabric,—perfectly SAVE, CLEAN, 
j and E^FIOIENr, — desideratum* long «;ught for and 

Found at Last!
It restores and prevents the hair from, becoming grey 
Impart** soft, gloecy appearance remove# dandruff, I* cool 
ana refruhing to the head, check* tbe heir from falllngoff, 
ana reetore* ft to • great extent when prematurely Toet, 

j prevent* heedachet, core* all humors, cutaneous eruptions.
and unnaUra! heat. * '

| A8 A DRESSING FOR'THK HAIR IT IS THE BEST

ARTICLE IN THE MARKET.
Dr. G. Smith, Patentee, Groton Junction, Mase.

Prepared only by PROCTER BROTHERS, Gloucester.
Maw,

The genuine iipnt up in a panel bottle, made expressly 
for it, with the nams cf the article blown in the glam.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

I
Mntnre’a Hair Rottorattvs, 

And take no other.
I At whoiMafo jy j#0, p, Budy. 187 A189 8. C'ark 

St, Chicago, aud by the following WHOLESALE 6BGi- 
GISTS;

. Burnhameed Son, 1 A 3 Randjltb St. _ 
VM8haack,8>ephen*9uandBe!ilafO,&2>S4 Lak# 

Chicago.
N. B. When it cannot be obtained at your druggists, 

•end your order to J. 0- BUNDY, and be will *ee tbat Iti 
promptly filled. $1.00 pir bottle, or rix bottle# for $6.09. 
Utah to accompany th# order. a
v8nU S6t.

j

TBS SI®W AMR
OF

INVISIBLE WORKERS!

Silently and wlihcut show or parade, an immense ar- 
my*»preads itself all over the United States. They go 

forth in, bodies ci hundreds, [fifties, tens, fives, hrecs, 
twos, ones, and .following the great highways oftravel, 
the railroads, the rivers, the lakes, the canals, the turn 
pikes,'the mall-rentes and the bridle-paths, they invade 
cvesy city, town, village and settlement where man’s 
restless and ambitious feet have carried him. Unlike 
the great Prussian horde that has cverrun France, this 
secret army of invaders does not go forth to kill, but io 
bring to life; not to dee troy, but to save. They are sa
viors and delivers, each one and all; saviors from pain 
and suffering; deliverers from disease and death. Each 
one bears • banner, upon one aide of which is written 
ia goldeu letters, “ Positive,” and upon ihe other 
side, “Negative.” indicative of the great principles 
which they—the POSITIVE AND NBG.Vnve POW
DERS-embody, and with which they do their silent, 
but.gigantic^vork.

The following s a faithful record of the -.amber of 
cures of different diseases which have been accom
plished by the great army of POSITIVE AND 
NEGATIVE POWDERS daring the past six 
years:—

Neuralgia ...... 
Dyspepsia ...... 
Asthma «....... 
Catarrh.............  
Chills and Fever 
Rheumatism ....

...Pos....2,137 
...... Pea.... 2974 
......Pos. ...2.215 
......Pos.... 987 
Pos. & Neg. 2,418

Painful Menstruation
Toe. 
.Pos.

Suppressed Menstruation, Pgs

Thi f Hawing ere extract# from a few of tha notices of 1 
Exeter Hall, the Theological Romance :—

“The plot and passion in Exeter Hall show au expe
rienced hand in their delineation. Exeter Hali proves 
that the author ha# something to say and knot, a howto I 
say it.’’—[Public Opinion, London, England. I

“It te indeed a wonderful book.”—[New York Mail. ।
“ We commend it to ihe widest popular approval.”— i 

[Banner of Light, Boston. j
“ We have no hesitation in declaring this a great j 

work.”—[Universe, New York. I
“The book Is well and powerfully written. * * ’ I 

I The most scorching work ever published in America ’ 
| since the ‘Age of Reason,’ ’’—[Liberal, Chicago.
■ “ One of the most exciting romances of the day.”—

Richmond, Ind, Is a nice city of 16,000 inhabitants; 
healthy and good au rounding country. The Spiritualists 
have a Society and Lyceum, and a ball c.sting $43,000, in 
which they meet free of experse. I

Th ro I* far sale, <h^ap, a brick house containing 12 j 
rooms, brick barn; ore-half acre of iand set with a vaii- i 
ety cf fruits; 12 acres of fruit-farm, with brick house of 
e’even roams, barn, e -ring, etc; forty-sore'farm, 1 mile 
from Richmond; 36 acres of tbnbsr, aud some nice build, 
ing lota; a farm netr Greensbur., Ind., containing 240 
acres; 56acre*adjildnt Indianapolis two brick houses, 
one fr .rae 1 ou e, «nd rome vacant lot*. Also, 12 • 0 lots 
and acre property in Chicago, where S.8. J.nee, Mrs.L. 
Kimis I, J M. Peebles, And anumber of other Spfri ual- 
tetabave purchased. We a e-el Ing lets for from $100 to 
$510 in monthly payments; or one-third cash, the balance 
on time. ’

Farm* and unimproved lands in all the Western States. 
20,600 sires cf pine land; 60,000 acres of walnut Isn't in 
Missouri, from $2 to $10 per acre. All Of .shin esn be 
bought cheap for cash, or one-third cash, balance on time. 
For particulars, adlrees,CAPTAIN CROCKER, Richmond, 
Ind , W.W.WAIT.47 Delaware surest, or JACOB BLD- 
RIDGE. Indianapolis.

J. W. Free, Graham, Perry & Oo„ Rx>m 8. Major Bieck, 
Ctor. Lmile and Madkoaetceet, Chicago-, Ill.

v9n!04t.

[Demorest’s Magazine^ New York.
“Convincingly illustrative of the errors of Theology.” 

w[Inveatigator, Boston.
“ The humane and charitable tendencies of the book 

must receive ihe approbation of eve-y friend of human
ity.”—[Dally Telegraph, Toronto, Canada.
. Price, 60 sente. Postage, 4 cents,

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Reiigio Philo
sophical Publishing House, 187 4 189 South Clark 
St. Chicago.

.A Wonderful Discovery.
For Catarrh and Throat Diseases,

Dr. G. Newcomer’s Specific
MAGNETIC REMEDY.

Se it by Mail, for $1.00.
THREE DOLLAR’S worth will cure 

the worst Cases of Catarrh, and warranted.
Address 188 Superior st, Cleveland, O

- vSaktf

MORSELS
of the

BREAD OF LIFE.
Inspirationally given through. D. 8. CadwaUader.

Thta Interesting little pamphlet of twenty-four pages is 
well worth reading. It contains chapters on Inspiration. 
God or tie Universal Spirit, Angel Whispers, The Hplrit’i 
Destiny. The Philosophy of Spiritualism, Ths Seleno* of 
Life, Md save at besut ful Invocations.

Pries ten cents; postage; two cents. For sale at the of
fice of thl* paper.

NEV BDTTI0N-BEVI8BD AND COMMOTED.

THE VOICES
Three Poems,

VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OP NATURE.

VOICE ON A PEBBLE.
By Wursa Suuur Bultv.

rpHI8 volume fa startling In ita originality of purpose, 
.Land te destined to make deeper inroads among sectar
ian bigots than any work that has hitherto appeared.

Tax Voses or SurxaswTiOM takes the creeds at tbeir word, 
Md peers, by nusurow passages from ths Bible that ths 
God of Mores has been defeatedby Satan, from the Garde* 
of Eden to Mount Calvary 1

Tas Votes or Bsmi represents God In ths light of Bea
son and Philosophy—in Hl* unchangeable snd glorious at. 
tributes. While oners have too often only detaoUahed.thii 
•author has erected • beastiful Teapls on the rains of la. 
pentition. Judge Baker, of New York, in Ms review of 
this poem, M|l: “ It will unquestionably cause th# author 
to be classed among 'the ablest Md most gifted didactic 
poets of the age.”

Tua Voids or A Pints delineates the individuality f 
matter Mid Mind, fraternal Charity Md Love.

Ths book te a repository of original thought, •treking 
noble conceptions of God Md man, forcible ana pleating In 
style, end te one ofthe few work* that wil grow with Ite 
y«rs and mature With the centuries. It is already admir
ed by ita thousands of reader*.

Printed in beautiM type, on heavy, fine paper, bound in 
beveled board*, in good style; nearly 200 pages. Price 
$1,26,postage 16 centa. Very liberal discount to the trade.

For sate by the BELIGIG-PKILOBOPHIOAL PUBLISH
ING HOUSE, 180 South Clark St, Chicago, Di

Female Weakness .. 
Fever.......... .
Amaurosis..........
Coughs and Colds ... 
Heart Disease...... 
Kidney Disease..... 
Diarrhoea ........... 
Headache ...........
Dysentery.........
Liver Complaint .... 
Pains and Aches ..., 
Deafness ........... 
Bronchitis
Piles................
Colic.............  
Worms ............ 
Inflamations ........ 
Paralysis ........... 
Acidity of Stomach.. 
Ear-ache................... 
Toothache .......... 
Flatulence ...............
Hysteria « ««.'• O4w» « B» 
Diptheria ............. .
Spermatorrhea 7 
Seminal Weakness f 
Erysipelas .................  
Constipation .......
Loss of Taste | 
Loes of Smell j ...... 
Nervousness ........ 
St. Vitus’Dance ....
Disease of }
Prostrate Gland L.. 
Sciatica ............ 
Sleeplessness.........
Tumors......... .
Falling of Womb....

.Pos. 
.Pos. 
.Neg. 
.Pos. 
.Poe. < 
.Pos.. 
Poe.. 
.Pos.. 
.Pos.
• Pos.

Neg. 
•Pos. 
.Pos. 
.Pos, 
.Pos., 
•Pos. 
■Neg. 
.Pos. 
.Pos. 
.Pos. 
.Pos.. 
•Pos.
• PoB.

.1,378 

.1,49?

. 934 
1,561 
.8.386 
, 63 
.1,739 

483 
571

1,114 
841

760 
981 
'83
825 
218
118 
389
971
71 

352
436 
325
265 

8-1
98

f

ABRIDGED EDITION

OF THU ■

Pos.
Pos.
.Poe,

1,481 
, 983 
, 396

«Neg.
.. -Poe. 
,. .Pos.

. 32

. 473
. 23

.Pos.
Poe.
PO3. 

Poe. 
Pos.

Involuntary Urination.. .Neg.
Influenza. ...
Fever Sores 
Convulsions 
Fits 
Diabetes 
Cholera ' 
Cramps 
Consumption 
Dumb Ague.

.Pos,

. 63
32 

1,469
38 

, 317 
. 18 • 
. 876

1

.. .Pci? 430

Croup 1
Diseases of tbe skin |
Gout • |

Pus. & Neg.... 581

Health by Good Living.
BY W. W. HALL, M. D.,

Editor of Hall’s “ Journal of Health,”

This bark I* to show how'hlgh health e*a be maintained 
nd common diseases cured by “ good living,” which meana 
•flag with a relish the beet food, prepared in Ch# beet 
manner. . .

The best food Include# meats, fish, poultry, wild game, 
fruits, and the grains which make bread.

The beet cookery preserves the natural tastes and Jafow.
As there can be no “good living” without • good appe

tite, how to get this great blwing without money and with
out price, is pointed out, and, it ta hoped, in very clear and 
plain terms. -

Some of the subjects trailed are .'—
The object of eating: Tower to work: Marly breakfast: 

Dinner-time: Luncheon: Eating “down town;” What shall 
• man'do? Whitehall fat men eat? How to g»t fat: Bad 
blood: Diet for the tick: Spring diseases: Children’s eat
ing: Forcing children to eat: Young ladies’eating: Cold 
feet and headache: BilionsneM: Abut? Uvar: Mischievous 
tonics: The out-door air: Why arewedispeptic? Discom
fort after eating: Cole slaw: Certain cure, of neuralgia: 
Nervous debility; Air and exercise: Food cure, etc., etc

It tells
How to cure dyspepsia: How to cure neuralgia: How to 
cure biliousness: How to cure nervousness: How to our# 
exhaustion: How to get a good Appetite: How to get lean, 
How to get good sleep: How to maintain high health, 
How to avoid disease: And all these without medicine: 
without money; withoutpiice.

It tells about
Luncheons and how to tak# them: Late dinner# and how 
to take them: How drunkards are made at eating-houses: 
How girls are spoiled at boarding-schools: How health Is 
lost: How ham# love is lost: How novel-reading rains them: 
How love of dress is instilled: How young mtn are talked 
about: How bad matches are made: How good wives are 
made at home: How home influences purify.

Price $1.60 .Postage 18 cents For sale by ths ERL’GIO- 
PeHlLOsOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 180,. So. Clark 
Street, Chicago, 111.

X. L. SHERMAN, M* », 
Ecleetic, Clairvoyant and Nagnetie Physician, 
Treat* all dteegSM upon th# Positive and Negative Prine!- 
Jff«l 4’ijwr* •nd prescribe fer person* at a distance, 
upon the reception of • lock ef hah, **e, mi, Mil tee of 
$N?B.—Will break op all fere#* with one or two treat- 

menta, without medicine.
< Office—306 B.utb Ciark • treet, Chicago. .

vl> nW tf.

THE PHILOSOPHY or CREATION

Ri
Holding the laws ofthe Progressive Development of 
ire, mid embracing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit, and 
It world. By Thornw Paine, through the bead o

Horace G. Wood, Medium.
Price 85 ccate, portage 4 cents. Foe Mie attMg 0®Ci

t

>

NEW EDITION,
REVISED AND IMPROVED.

THE STABLING PBOGBESSIVI 
PAPERS COMPLETE

Comprising libera! and logical e**#y* on th# following mt 
l«h>The Spirit of Program—Divine Development—Ufe 
—Individual Reform—National Reform Ths Divine meek- 
od—The Spiritual Republic—A Remarkable Viaion—Deepim 
not Prophe iylnge—Bonlarity—What am I, whence prod# 
Md,andibr what end, Whence drew I being, to what period 
tend?—Idee* aad their Progreee—fhe Neaerine—What 
think ye of Cbri«t?—Regeneration—The utility o pain—A 
Pie* for little onee—Angela, what are they?

What ie men—World of wonders—Choerfulneoe—Utility 
of tears—Earnest words to mothers—Selfhood— “And wher 
he oome to himself” What I* faith. Be not afraid only be
lieve, A private Beanoe, Spiritual Phenomena. The Broken 
sword, nie rustic necklace, Haix-cntting by splrita, Bpiril 
Painting, The myrterious hand soft as a woman*, New* 
from ths Spirit world, Tranaformation of our giobet and 
final disappearance of won and all diseases. The book num 
boro nearly ono hundred page*, with illuminated title 
pegeand will'be mailed to any address for tho low price ol 
2&ct»; Please addrem W. D. Beichnor, No. 207 Carter 8!, 
Philadelphia, Pa. For aale *t this Office. Addrem S. 6 
Jones 182 So. Clark St. Chicago.

Vol7.no2 '

DENTISTRY.
Dr. j. h. smith, no. 299 south clark st., 

Chicago, claim* to be ma*ter of hl* pro Section, and 
warrant* hit work to give atlitation.

People from tha oonniry can be supplied with new let 
of teeth th# same day on wMA they leave order*.

Term* aa'dafaetory nKit

LETTERS TO ELDER RILES GRANT. 
Being a Review of

“SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED.“
BY BEV. MOSES HULL.

Author of “ The Question Settled,” “ That Terrible Qum- 
tton,”eta.,eto.

Thia .harp and brilliant little book, by one of our Mut
est thinkers and most efficient speaker* should be read by

-•11,' : .

Price:—'>5 cents; postage, 3 tents. 
tf For sale at the office of this piper.

NEW WORKS BY PROF. DENTON.
“ ORTHODOX FALSE, 

Since Spiritualism is True.” 
Price, 10 cents: pottage, $ cent*.

TRE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS, 
ORI GENESIS AND GEOLOGY. 
SO Bases. Price: paper, M cental, portage,4 cte 

•loth, 40 centa, pottage 8 cto.
For »*!• by th. RlHilGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL K1H8H- 

DR H0U8B187 *1»» S. Chrklftest, Okea- 
W®

SFIBITBAL RAW,
PRICE:—$1.0#. FostagelS cento. For Mie »t tbe

RELIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING- 
HOUSE,

187 A189 S. dark St., Chicago, IU.

Insanity 
Jaundice 
Threaten’d Abortion
Quinsy
Scrofula )
Scrofula Sore Eyes J 
Typhoid Fever I 
Typhus Fever J ..

> ..Pos.... 384

.Pos.... 875

Neg. 431

I

FLORENCE 
SEWING 

MACHINES
Wm. H. Sharp, A Co., General Agents. 

43 Madison Street.

This machine is recommended to any who desire a 
first-class Family ‘Sewing Machine; and is noted for ita 
quiet, rapid motion, regularity of tension and ease of 
management Four different stitches, and reversible 
fccd-inolio j—features peculiar to the Florence Machine, 
and claimed by no other in the world.

Samples and term# to agents furnished on application.

TEN DOLLARS!
($10) GIVEN AWAY!! (§10)

We wi.) give to every on# buying a FLORENCE 
SEWING MACHINE through our House TEN DOL
LARS' worth ef any or the books advertised in our 
book-list, or of the RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL 
JOURNAL, or • part of Meh as a premium or induce
ment. < '

The Florence Machine I# ox# of the very beat manu
factured, and range# in price from eixty-liv# dollar* to 
„na handed and fifty. , . _ .

We will furnish descriptive circular* and sample# ou 
*ppHtAtion»

Wo have sold a large number #f these machine#, and 
they have given the most perfect eatistMtioa in avery 
CNfia 'Cail on or address:—
RKUGIO-PHUteOlWCAL PUBLISHING HOUSE.
187 and 189 South Clark street, Chicago.

THE LIFE
AND MORAL APHORISMS 

' . 'OF

BYMARCKNUS B. K. WRIGHT.

This little volume, aewly revised, greatly enlarged and 
neatly printed, and containing a Correct Ukenem of the 
Great Ohineae Philosopher, Is now for sale at.Ihe MUS0> 
PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, MS South 
Clark street, Chicago, UI.

TottoMUhoLow Justice, Admire Goodness.
and deaire to follow * life well recommended for ihsrepr* 
•entation Of worthy deed* and exemplary conduct umi 
men, thia code of moral preempt* ie particularly reoom-

nm:—X amto; For t«g« 4 «sti,

Total number of cures 38,306

la Ihe abeve list, the kind of powders which are to be 
used lathe different dimiu toerein named,is indicated 
by the letters', "Pos.* for Positive; “Neg.” for Negative, 
and ‘Pos. A Neg.” for Positive and Negative.

Thonjanfa of patients and hundreds of physician* M» 
sure me tbat they cannot do without N PE NOB’S 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS, 
•nd deck e that they should be in the naads ot artsy 
family, and of every man and woman tn the United 
States.

{{Buy the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW
DERS of druggists, and agents, or else wad your money 
for them to PROF. SPENCE, at his risk; sending all sums 
of Ure dollars or more in the form of Mo ley Orders , 
Drafts. or„else in a Registered letter.

Agenti'.Waate< Everywhere,

!
1 Box, 44 Po». Powders, *1.00 1 “ 44«< 1.00
1 “ 22Po*,A2$N«g, 1.00 
BBoxm, - - • - 8.00IB « - - . • 9.00

Bend money at our risk. hucfN or more, If amt by 
mail, should be In the form of Money QriM,cr Drafts, or 
else in .Registered Better.

OPFICEf87^8f,MA**’alhAC»,K«W Tom. JM

Addrewc, PROP. PAYTON 8PENCE,:iN.D. 
Box KBIT. Naw Yack City.

For »I«»fto at the effieeof ttoBriigfo.piiUMqHMMX 
Joanel, IS® South Clerk Bt» Chicago,ML.


